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Tnn: Eight Dollar* a Year. To mall subwrlb
Dollar* a Y«ar. U paid In adra-oa.

Portland Fraternity

MAIKeItaTE

EVENING SCHOOL.

Rates or Advertising: One inch of space, the
ear^ b of oolumu. constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square. dailv first week, 76 cents per
week after; three Insertions or less. $1.00; contlnn
lag every other day after first week, 60 cents.
11 alf-quart. three insertions >r ’ess, 76 cents;
fa# week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Si E< ial Notices, one-third additional,
ruder head of “Amitskmbnts" and “Auction
Salks," $2.00 per square per week; three inser
Sons or le®. $1.60.
Advertisement? Inserted Id the “Maine STATE
Perms (which has a I arse circulation in every pan
ef the Sturt*) fm $1 OP per square for first inserUou, and 60 cents per square for each »ubsequem
lasertion.
Addrera .11 communication* to
p< -b
a ni> prBT.isHPffl no.

ENTEllTA I NM ENTS.

Evening School will begin its teutons ea
Mo day. the d of October, at hair past uvea
o'clock, and continue until the tt of April. Classes will be formed in Reading and Spelling. Arithmetic
<Jeo*ra*liy, Grammar Penmanship Ho> kKeei'in* and P-eeha d Drawing. Pup it will be
admitted at sny time in the term; but »a eariy

THE

is earnestly advised.
A y per*' u w ho lx fifteen or more year* of sge
ami is reconim nded I y » re*pou*1b e cit a*n, may
be dmitted 10 all (he privilege*- of instruction and
amu-emeot for twe ve cousecu Ive mom he on pay
mem of oned liar
Ap llca'ions forms be/whip
hould be made to the janitoi at the rooms,
e..tr no**

4&

5, Free Street Block.

“A

TEACHERS’

AT CITY HALT.,

Oct 31, Nov, 1, 2, 3, 4

a

New Portland

Theatre.

....Proprietor

Curtis,

Frank

d 5, 1881

an

i

Manager.

and Saturday and Safutdiy Mat0c>. 14 uuit IS.

Friday

B II li

mil Aj 3La A.

State SuperintendentS«bo. In.
Educational Depaitmeht, Augusta, Sept. 27, '81.
dhwtw
Ou.4

CHAS.T. PARSLOE
And llieir

Teacher ef Kagli»h aad Italian Hiagiag
Had ^,.1. eg, *f the Veice.
beg« to intornf hit num.roua frieat* and tbe public
that h« will be prepsred ti reoclre pupil* lor
P 1 VATR LRShWIVA,
on the Mb of
ptembnr at hi* new and «l«gaat
a

COMPANY

STAB

MY PARTNER
|T'The play that male the Cam* of it* author in a
eight.” “And whi*‘h i* by 'ong odds the be t pla\
that baa been brought oil the
of A merman l f
bo*mIs.- [\'ew York lie-aid.
Seats can be secured at
P ice*. 76 60 and 35.
Box office, ou and at ter Wednesday, Oct. 12.
d6t
ectl<»

1 Tiaaaaat

Schmidt's Music

HALL.

Oriolirr 15i|i.—Af Icrno<-n and Evrninn,

Saturday,

atiArl.

commence

K. F. BATON, Prfwipel'

St. Elizabeth’s
Will Be-open

4««

affords

.choiring

a

Special A tteatiea will be |ivea te Preaeb.
For further particular, apply at ConvaBt of
AS PBKE IfBEBT.
Mercy.
aug29dlf

Evening Class in German.

xt acba ge

octlldld

SINGING SCHOOL.

Hall,

Mercantile
Farrington Block.
tfLiiinu,

ism,

uu.

UNDERSIGNED is preiared to Instruct a
elms o' adults mm o here, two svenlufs wok
ly iu the -lemeuts of the Uerinau l.angu.tfe. T.rms
made satisfactory for a class of 10 pupils.

N. O. ALLEN,
IU Baafartb Ml.

oct8dlw*

i litluTfilHfi

ARRflTT FAMIIY SPHnffl
Addrees

Farmington, Maine.
Principal.

A.

H. ABBOTT.

sept2deod21t

Under the Instruction of

Mr.W.L. Fitch.
All n bo n ish for care ul snd tbo-ongh frstnnv
tioi> in to* a) muHc rending, v i 1 find this the fee^t
•
opi*- ru.niy >« 1 offered. The »e vires f * hs Fanoro'an (I’ianht »f ih H tynn A«FoHHti»* )
ni E
tine
<.hoiure» t»ill
have \ecu secure .iDi some very
be i tr< dueed the ta-t part< f the Urm.

and Friday

Regular sesriuns

Tuesday
Ereuings.

»' j Lr »on-( Ceatlensea
■.■diorl.tN'i In ••dv»«icr
N B., l et >11 who r< p se to join tills class please
be present the lirsl ev. lug
_poll liilw

Tickets for Tm

Grand Army Fair
HALL,
3, 4 & 5, ’81.

31, Nov. 1, 2,

fltd

PORTLAND AND

Proj erty (now under bond) located

CAPITAL (when organized) full paid and
aeee? sable $450*000.

Stationery Store.

non-

100,000 Shares, $2.50 Each.
for

Working Capital, 25,000

Shares.

"
aulwcripiion Stock.75 000
90,000
Required for uurcbase of pro; erty.
Required for immediate «> ganization
91 900
and development expenses.
T" raise the above amount,
97,500, 75,000
•hares alii he offered for a limited time wirb
option to ini'iea-e price 100 percent ai h ut notice,
at ira cent- per share. Tb s Is at had rack

pric
p e’ged

TTJP TOWN

at

County,

Juan
Colorado.

Silverton, San

til, and all information given at Company’s office,
I HO tlidolt S,., Peril a ad, d-iur. Address—
Portland and San Juan Mining Company.

—

AT

—AT

—

CALL and SEE

j

60,000.00
4,000.00

Decker Bros’

31,782.43

Also

a

THE WHITNEY

Geld Pens & Pencils.

,.,23.82

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Life Insurance Co.,

Samuel Thurton,

Congress St.

515

«*dtf

sepia

THE NEW FLAN
I.Imitefl uumbei
For delivery of Coal.
•f oider-dally tor delivery of coal by tbr
Excelsior ( oal Wagons, will be receive!

Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE

3 Free 8t
se,*9

Cndsr thc Falmouth Hotel.

470,
4‘

-—AND-

AMERICAN

WEDDINGS.

ASH

TRUST

CARDS,
Engraved

in the

Styles.

STATIONERY.

WEDDING

"sT LOWELL,

WILLIAM
Engi

Latest

and Stationer,

aver

eOBVIAkD- MK.

a. 3 t .u.rr.. Sitr< i,
wci-

dt

55 Congress at., Boston.
1NCOKP RATED 1*81.

Capital $1,000,000

DIBKtTOBI:
Tljoe. Nickerson,
Fred. 1.. An.ee,
Uliae. J. Morrill, Geo. 0. Lord,
'I homes Dana.
E'isha Ataiu«,
h. U. Hyde.
I 'liver Amee,
Ezra II. Baker,
Aea P. P tter,
D. P Ki.utmU,
Jonas H French, Levi C. Wade,
B P. heuey,
Wm. B. Ha- on, A. L. "ootidge,

]f

you

are

abou

>

\

...

m,

Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanic
Association.

TJ

i<

un.leeahb

Johns Liquid islifstos Taints,
—

TO

—

W. w. WHIPPLE &

CO,

21 fflxrkrl Square. Portland,

Afrrnt- for the mI« of Genuine Ash^sto*
Ro<’f Paints. Steam-Pipe and B .Her
Coverings. Stem* Hacking, Hill
Board Coating-, etc.
o©4

~~mIjsic:
”■

W«B

PB»VK

--

0?a vL

M Mr. «-r
r .un.ed
mat pup 1«\ {»*•t!|Memi nt. ndl-i re, nr <1 loin Co™>
a*i<l
r%u «4 t»r
*<»
VK»iln
i*g oners,)
JJT5“
lei atl*m1<>i given u* young pupil*. Apply At run
BU^H’S piano roomu, 43*> Cougrtss St.

tep30

(;«-.

dim

Ik

P

$4.18

per thousand!

make

for

once*

ur

me securities by mail or telegraph
ASA P. POITKK. President.

“Old Mechanics’ Fair”
OPEN SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER.
Avenue

Agen*s wanted for Life of Presininririn dent
Garfield. A complete, faith
lln III 11 I II
Ulllll ILLUrul
lrom crad eto

grave,
history
biographer, Col ‘onwe'l. Book*
lverv. An elegantly illustrated vol
erms. Agent*
Endorsed edition. Lice al
ume.
take or ere for fr m 2i to SO copies dally. Onuells

by ih-eminent
all ready for de

profit*.

A THOUSAND ATTRACTIVE NOVELTIES
ALL THE ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
A FULL MACHINERY BALL.
A SUPERB ART GALLTRY.

MILITARY AND ( OLONIAI MUSFUM.
cataract and floral yramid.

Refreshment Room Cost and Package Booms,
Pre»« Room. Telegraph Office, Dell, N»»spapcr,
and all t*>e conveniences ol a Per.ecr Exhibition.
eod*«rim37
sepl4

-OF THE-

f ( life Insurance Co,,
OF NEW YORK.

and (II Et PEST Inufieied by any ComAspany, and Is aerated by
sets amount lug to over

Is tie

Private terme free.

GK- iRi.E s IINSON £ CO
octT dlnutwlmdl

Portland, Maine.

ST

SAP

rer

garance

N. W Jordan. Actuary,
L. ARBECAM, Treasurer.

any other book ten to one. Agent* never made
money *o fast. The b»ok tell* Itaolf. Experience
All make Imnot neo.er.rj
Failure unknown

t, oppo-

SEMDOWJIEST POLICY

B.

Fourteenth Triennial Exhibition,
—OF THE—

THE

V ClArrlo,, TVavta*

vkne

Thi< Company is a LEGAL DEPOSITORY for
Administrators, Executors, Assignees, Charitable
As-ociatious and all Courts of Law.
I WILL ACT A** TRUSTEE, or as fiscal or trans
for agent f r orponttlon*. mumcipa ulee, etc., end
REGI TER and COUNI ERSIGN certificate* of
•locks, bonds, £ c.
iris AUTHORIZED TO NKGOFIATK LOANS
and to RECEiVR HONK? ON DEPOSIT.
Wo ipvbe busineee and correspondence, and will

augSleodSm

$90,000,000.
EXPLANATION.
Three policies ere eettled in 80 years bv tbe payment it* cash, of 0M~hnlf ibn amount insured, or in
event of death eourrlug during tt at period to tbe
beneficiary for tbe/uii amount i' sured.
LLCSTR ATION
azes iu proportion),
Policy of
premium of $20,18.—
20 premiums of $29.18 each,
600.00
One balf of policy returned iu 20 years,

Age 85 (others

FREE OF CHARGE!
We ente RHerntTian and NCTBtL«JIA in tbelr worst form-, aud all other pains,
Errs at Hurts, and wl‘1 send you the medicine
humbug, as thousands tn
by e>pi. ss. This itho City o' Bolton will lestlfy. Kncioa stamp, aad
addiers K. H. M’F’G GO., 29 bummer St., Boston
oe lOd a

W. D. l ittle & Co.
Are f urni*Mng Isrartscc for their €■«toatirr» and fr»rnd«, on as fnfontblr te» Ms
as any ether Agency in Peitland sr* l««.
oetlOdlw
where*

* as

EXHIBITION

FAMILIES

W. D. LITTLE,
AGENT,

31
aug31

fast

r*

Exchange

Street.
dttw

turned from

can

depend

upon

gat ing

Gaff, Fleischmann &

o.’s

Absolutely fresh and reliable

their grocer

or

baker,

at w*

all timet,
supply it

at

now

Conaidered by the Praw and Public
United States except by
as an

taiii,mips
With hmslfnl Pottery
(entree.

Fitted complete with the

Duplex, Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

English

i«u

Dsalwr*

make

Money

in.

oo!8

W me for pwrtlealafa.

B. C. J'lRDJN, Alfred, Maine.
1.000 Oak and Spruce Piles.
500 OOO ft.Oak, for Cac Timber,
Sh'p Plauk and Timber.
500.000 ft. Hemlock.
100.000 ft. 7-8 dry pine box
boar s.
dlf

C. E. JOSE &

oclO

DR. GORDON.
Has removed his office to No. 601
Congress street, corner of New

High.

dlf

». K. AILI>

Advertising
• TRIUOSTST..
•

•

Jentractt ter AdvertlHiatnta

citle* ad town,of the United
Brttiih Frsviaoee.

octlOdlw

Mew G«*elieer of Maine.

CO.,

Agent,
bo«to»
New.paper. la ,1
atn, Uaaad* aid

ONLY.

rhii Company will take risks at their oflloe, New
Cargoes and Freights, and -lean,
fork, on
ar
open policies to merchants, making risks binding
won as water-borne.

Veeeets,

Total Amount of Premiums for the Year
$ 5,7 a 8, e a a. a 7.
ASSETS,

$12,608,356.71

Six Per Cent Interest on Oatatandln?
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.

Dividend*

to

Policy Holders

^Premiums Terminating

01

In 1880

40 PER CENT.
Looses

Paid in

Thirty Day*

After Proot.
JONES Presldeut,
J.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vie* President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. HAVEN, 3d \ ice President
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
febSMlmteodl 1 mAw8w8
Feb. 9,1881.
I>.

wanted in ev-ry town to b«11 tLif fnlexI supplies a rea wa» t; ever* citiExclusive territory and n<> competlFor particulars, rt.iie** the puM sher,
B. B. BUSSELL, 57 Ceriiluil, R §U'n.
*

wita

swraarar
WHFAT
■I lli-.fl I

oetftdtf

For Sale Wholesale and Retail.

gonaolldated

oc4
m

RISKS

Tear Ending Dec. 81. 1880:

arc dotniras well for thdr customers In
matter of Insurance
a*

Limoges,
Loagivv,
Japanese,
Sariegnemlnes,
Satsuma, Kioto, Ac.

dtf

Treabcber’s office.
)
Maine Ointrai Railroad Company,
[
Port and, Oct- 1. 1881.
)
To hnldfre of Portland a- d Kennebec Railroad
13 Hide known a* McKeen Honda.”
will pay
fllHE Maine Central Hall road Company
latereM, on
I there bond* in ful. wi'h accrued
Htaiion of ...meat tbe i'rearur.T’i offlo.Mii

■

IIIUUIUIIUUl

ooU

Portland.

pre*
Portlan i, or, a tbeo tiou of tb-bolder, will give
b nd.
in rxcoange for rain# at par tbe
Comp ny doe In
ol tbe Maine Central
all
912. and tearing lLtere»tat flee por cent n<r
such b»u # as may l>e presented dming the month
ol Oct her, 1881.

UUUIIIIIg

any oihtr Agency in Portland.

ELEGANT

GENERAL AGENT IN MAINE,

Railroad

and evening.

TS

oi'«
AGE
needs it
srsti

tion.

oct8

acres

t’ ban there are

combined,the
a,” the San

Chronicle says, “fi nds extreme
securing a home—ieO acre*—at
even four times as much as 160 ; teres would
Millions of
cost him in any of those States.
acres have been transferred from Government to corporation control; »md the corporations, with singular blindness to their
own interests, seem to be the worst enemies
the settlers have. Other millions of our
best acres are locked up in large Spanish
aud Mexican grants, held for advancing
rates simply because the machinery provided
Francisco

for

in

taxiug

honesty

them does not wo-k with

aud smoothness.”

Tue public,

or

portion of it

rather that

which lakes any interest in the subject, has
probably been rather surprised to hear that
the British aud the Boers have

not

yet

con-

clusively arranged their mutual difficulties.
Mr. Gladstone himself is authority for the
statement that the convention upon the
strength of which peace was made 1* stilt
..npoiifinrl

onH that, tho Rrubpu

arA

nnw

mak<

iug ad''iiioual demands. As it is hardly
likely that public opinion will tolerate any
further concessions, the British government
may have occasion to change the form ot ita
argument.
The Loudon World says of President Arthur: “He is a tall, handsome man with
the massive shoulders which American ladies love to look upon. Remarkably good
shoulders, however, always inspire the suspicion of padding; and it is said that critical
belles sometimes probe them with a pin
during the maddening whirl of the valse.
‘StalBut the new President is a genuine
wart,’ and his muscle like his character,

examination/*_

will bear

A DsuocfiATrc paper in

“Francis 31. finch, Republican nominee for
the court of appeals of New York:
is the w. iter of the poem, 'The Blue and
the Gray/ He deserves something for having put in acceptable poetic form the idea
that the blue and the gray are not to be forWe hope a man
ever badges of difference.
of better politics will be elected judge of the

judge of

court of

appeals,

but we shall

not

be

very

Is elected.”
sorry If Mr. Finch

Afghanistan cost India
and
brought her not a dol$95,000,000
To meet this
lar's worth of actual profit.
drain the British Government relies upon
(he taxes and the exportation of opium.
Last year—1880-81 this drug yielded $40,000,000. Nert year, owing to the increased
cultivation of the poppy in Persia and the
prohibition of it» use it China, it is expectwith

war

about

$30,000,000._

—-

The two great American triumphs of the
Revolutionary War occurred in October.
Ttie capture of Gen. Burgoyne’s entire arGeneral Gate*
at
Saratoga by
my
The
was concluded on October 17, 17T7.
glorious work at Yorktown was consummated

October 19. Thus is October
in out calendar.

on

a

good month

Minister Lowell, in his address on President Garfield’s death, blundered In speaking of the late President as “a poor lad who.
Garfield
at thirteen could not read.”
learned to read before he was four years
old, and had probably read more at thirteeu
than most boys with much better opportu-

nities.
Of the members of the Republican State
ticket in New York, Gen. Carr, Judge Russell and Judge Fluch have heretofore acted
with the Stalwarts, Gen. Husted has been
known as a Halfbreed, and Mr. Davenport
and Mr. Seymour have not been classed
witli either faction._

J. H. BATES,

newspaper, AdTertisin
Ageit,
nkw.v.bk cm.

__

Philadelphia Press: James G. Blaine
is a full-grown man, with a big head and a
heart worthy to keep it company. Vide his
letter to his friend Garfield.
kJAll

*•

auviovaua

during tbe last
of $5,683,000.

w*v

vu

Garfield in

six

months,

with a

capital

Advertising That Paid.
Johnny Manning, the sheriff of Deadwood, D.T., was in St. Louis on business, and
he remembered that the year before a St.
Louis mau had been up to Deadwood aud left
owing a man several hundred dollars, which
Manwas to be paid as soon as be got home.
ning met tbe mao in St. Lonis, and he said
he would hand him the money next day, but
lie days passed and the money did not come,
Stthough the man was amply able to pay.
one morning Mauuing iusertod a personal in
newspaper to the effect that if the man
left Dead wood between two days did not
the money lie forgot to pay, before night,
whole circumstance would be published

who
pay
the

the

The notice was signed “John
sheriff of
Deadwood.”
Before
nine o'clock a yonng man called at Man
ling’s hotel and said he bad come to pay fti he
Manhad borrowed to get oat of Deadwood.
ning found out who tha money was borrowed
from, aud took it to carry to tha Deadwood
citizen, remarking that he was not tha mae referred to, bnt it was a mighty mean sheriff
The
*ho would not carry money to a friend.
nezt man to call was the one he wanted, and
he paid the money and apologizad, and begged
he sheriff to say nothing about it. Daring the
lay Keren citizens of St Louis called on Manning and paid him in mey for citizens at
Deadwood. believing tbe sheriff had reference
to itiem in Ins notice; and after he had gon*
.wav, another citizen called and asked the
clerk for Manning, bnt the clerk said the other
fellows had all been there arid paid op and
that this man bad better keep bit money.
The sheriff said he always thought advertising
laid, hut tie never had it demonstrated to his
,atisfaction before.

day.
Manning,
,ext

velvet, satin motttffcloth, Cheviot, aud the
heavy qualities of oashmere aud camel's hair.
There are basques, coats and polonaises, aud
many dresses have the princesse effect in the
back, with a basque aud trimmed skirt in
trout. The appearance of full skirts is given
by great pleats—eitiier sine plea s or box

pleats—extending

from the wai-t to the foo*.

hanging loose from the foundation skirt, and
usually trimmed at the foot. Tue foundation
skirt benestit this is, however, closely gored,
and is in most dresses very narrow indeed,
while la others it measures two aud a half
yards in width. All drapery is very soft,
very full, and begins higher than any worn for
seasons.
several
The
‘'bow
drapery,”
of
a
made
single wide bow of the
material is on thret -fourths of the dresses

This boar
shown, ttnil also on many wraps.
may be folded in louse loops of the stuff draped
as back breadths, falliug on etch side iu a
loop three-eighths or half a yard deep, without
It is.
being sewed in the seam of the skirt.
however, more often made separately, anil
sewed on oue or two eighths below the bel',
amid the fullness of the back breadths, which
are attached by two great box pleats to the
belt. TUIb bow is often made of half a width
of casbmeie iu the single loops, each halt a

yard deep, folded softly, made to droop close
together, and tightly strapped at the top.
This, with the pattier draperies that are seweu
to the basque, or that form part of the polou

JOHN W. MUNGER & CO.
fr|r«s PtllcleaI-•ucd far3*4 jr r-. I*errr bn**
We c#»n 4n»«»e »*•
Id** bat wh a ana p»i »•
UKLIIHIaE POI.ICIICI na aur neitcboci7 eodxw
bar» b« cbrreb* rate*.

eg-

L *ndon pipers, that of the Daily News was never completely told. We cau
commend this present history of it a* n©*r in
many respects and iron in all. Tk«fc first number is dated Japnary 21, 1^4 5. f t is curious to
o

daily ptper without si »^ telegra ns. It
great, tiling t> have re vived
from Parh on the 2Ut. of January adrtces as

see a

wasthoagita
late

:w

the 19th

Dickens, during the,
of his editorship, was *n >st aotiv * m engigiug c mcributors

right and left. M mi yy fi #ve 1 fr kii the
prouritrtary ooflfers “like wau r.M A railway editor was eigugbtf at two ihoustnd
pounds a
a y*ar.
Toere were
foreign, colonial and
Heaven knurs what olit»r.s hos;d-s. Bradbury a ud E^aus supplied the
Ui U

otpiit*!.
mutely Mr, 0. W D Ike, the grandfather of

the present, S,r O m-1 j.,, and a in in of
great
ier^y, on becoming umager, reduced things
W) orbvr, though if it .vus
uem Ins recortimeuI *tio » that the price of the
paper was lowered
n>
2.^1 his wits must have been asleep for
«i<ijce.
In those days the he
ivy papyr and advertiseiiamt duties m id > it
impossible fora
j mrn.d to be sold pr>dit*b!y undo**5 1. p-r copy,
rhe object of the Dtify Nfews for s >me time
seemed to be to c institute it-elf a
p »pular
Limes
I those days toe Times was not the
champion of free dom it is now.
Ttie Diitv News, ou the other hand,
esoou-ed tn© cAr.se
r.he inttouaHttes of
Inly
and Hungary, as of the Pari latcmu1
reform*
ary
ers at houie.
In this \v irk. However, it q mrrelled with Messrs. Cohien and
bright, whose
peace-at-atiy.price doctrines were not to ilg
ss»e.
Mr B.ight ooeuly sneered at t ie
Duly
News, a ml Uas never been a verv cordial iru-nd
e

,ry ^j'cii •H>HirV»'4'*irs as Dm'lis JernM,
Harriet ,*| triin* au, Dr. Lirdi»t-r
( iho was the
o-irresp'mdsoin Paris) tad J dm Forster vava
the pa^»er a,
high literary standing. Mr. For.'•ter niadvt an exoe lent
editor, but too forces

aise front, gives the full and bouffant effects
**
itim w«ra »«k> «iio.ig in prove successthat make French dresses large enough withful'
For the
Mr. Knight Hunt, a busy, eiinrgeiiu little
out the use of artificial toumures.
pleated skirts there is a handsome design of '•‘JCtor, who wrote a lair account of the history
of the newspaper press, worried himself to
making two very wide double box pleats down
dvath in the effort fo brio' the pipsr to live
the back, theu five side pleats, also very wide
t
each side, leaving ^
are put lengthwise on
up iu a farthing a d i.v without aotu il oxrincnoii.
He was succeeded by a worthy Scotchfront plain. This arraugeiueut is effaeti'/(, jn
for
the
box
man—a
moire
pleats,
tall, gray-haired, cmiiy Sc-t, as deaf
condor brown
All,| u
as
a
iuio wuuse ear L »rd Brougham said
ternate side pleats of in tire aud vel ve/C
fKJst,
The
it was impossible, thoug
he oiled tried, to
basque of brown velvet is as long as A morning
For this
(lour a contid utial communication.
coat, finished behind iu two gres*. box pleats,
Weir
was
reason
excluded
from the politiis
the
invaiiable
below which
poor
bow, and the
to
ins annoyance.
cal
Tnere
DOW 18 toe uuiy urapery on
clubs,
greatiy
pleated nkirt,
was a chorus of prose from the 'tress when the
which ia tacked at Wtervp^s to the g >red founthe
fellow
died, despite
dation skirt.
p'Kir
hostility which
had reigned between them. No oiih was a betWurth ciiogs t j velvet aud displays its beaur'.sn
o.d
Weir.
The
“hater”
ter
Times of S^pin
the
he
great .goats which
makes form
ty
t‘oilier 17 185< had the followmg paragraph:
parts of costu mes that are said to be copied
11
a
Weir'
W
lia
tins tide
la*;
Unde
T’ih
from oidpor trait* in the Faubourg St. (ier
i'ne D no N »ws publishes a well-earned tubmain. These long stately garmeui* are plain
ule to tlie memory of i*s late enilor—a gentleand entirely and raped, yet are made bouffant
man to whom tiie pub ic is greatly indebted
bv twists and folds of velvet in panier shape
for the able and honest conduct of tnat journal.
A pointed vest and two
high on the bipg.
vVh h:tve often ditfere i with it,
but never
deeply pleated valances ou the skirt are asua
without-sincere res ect for the ability and the
lv of. brocade or or embroidery.
The velvet
111
will
*11
:ii
It
Was
imu
conducted
ly spirit
4001
ski/t has no flounces, but merely the valance*
it, the you-.gust of our
ip Stout, and two wide double box pleats be- a spirit whi*h mvle
hind.
The brocaded velvet costumes are contemporaries, a worthy representative of the
off*** combined with piaia velvet aud
English ureas.’* Harriet Mariitieau discussed
with the utmost freedom.
ail sons of topics
'jatta of the same color.
wrote three articles 1 week Oy agreement,
She
\jioiU wan piusn is oue of the most stylish
and t his w as co «tn ur-d a'ttf she had g me to
combinations for wiuter costumes. The faucy
her Westmoreland home. She delighted in her
plashes iu furrows aud iu ombre' stripes are
work, and cmtriD ited gr-atly t > the bigu litused, but the«e are also many plain piushes.
Her stile was
erary reputation of the pmer.
both in contrasting color to the cloth, ami also
always clear and lo o b'e, a id her view-* w-re
in the same shade. A polou vise of mustard
One story which she
eulargeil and hum itie.
colored cloth is worn over a ga net plash pettiused to tell alter she had ceased .0 vrite,
coat. A green cloth basque and drapery has a
her death,
a few years h-fore
was
which
only
skirt of striped gold and green plash; this is tu
the
once
enabled
she
w.is that
panel
graduated stripes that pass around the tun re
of
the tirsl
auuuunc lined
to make au
A. seal brown oloih bisque has p*ui*rs ami
sa ling
o
v
z
the
the
importance,
skirt of plaid shaded pluno, showing ecru ami
for the Baltic during toe Crimean
fleet
golden brown hues. B >t<de green, brouze aud
war.
It ap»»e *n* tna she w vs on visiting terms
mustard colors are the favorite for suiis of one
with a lady wn 1 wh anxi »us to get au appoint,
hue made portly of cloth aud partly of plush.
on
one of the shins f «r her s »u, and havin‘lit
Polonaises and basques with plush panier are
ing Claims upon her Majefty, sue had » ked
the overdresses of such suit*.
I'll Q men called upthe royal iuterpnsn I ni.
Worth uses three or four fabrlos in the i*anae
on her one in irniug to t- ll ne» 10 net rur mind
costume with fine effect. Thus a coat of seal
w
»s
to the Ui tic,
fl
«*t
for
me
at
going
rest,
btowu velvet will have bow drapery of moire
l 1 *be »»lter
and her b >v should go with it
and a skirt with gold aud hrowu brocaded veld to see iier friend,
lie *u Miss Marline »u c ki
vet panels, pleated satin fronts and two great
s
With true
1
»c
told
of
the
circuaisi
and wa*
box pleats ojf plaiu velvet behind.
Ic aptness, sue dr »vo mot t» Tie
Nothing turn be more elegauc than the black j mmalNIs*"VS
and 1111 I* k 10 Vo the f 10*,
»di
l> lily
costumes of satin that have the skirt half c >v
and I'ne Didv N ws had alt inooredii of havered by a single deep tl »uuce of brocaded velrec
*x
iv*id
ing
nisive»y au otli -<! iiolifloatioiA.
vet.
Above this, and concealing the upper
I 1 ISKi). Mr. J R R *b iisoo-, me .1 in .g r, p*rnaif 'jf the skirt, is a c >at of b aok satin, which
--laded Mi-s M irtmeiU u> let mm c* Ieo* imui
is covered with jet passementerie.
From the
tue various biographic
Tie
Duly News
h1 ps down the hrocided velvet is added, be
<he h *d vrit eu I**r the pap’-r.
sketches
A'‘«e/
ginning at the cut-awa^ front* aud extending
p
m.I
i.ip.-c hiIt-.
.'die
to the two box ideal* of the middl- form*
vorld had
was d *1 ghied, as *he lanuied the
black
Real
Spanish laoe is us^d in
toe
critics
which
her.
Toe
forgotten
praises
frills on the ueck aud sleeves, and a jibot is
lavished on I he east.* g*ve her gre it pleasure
Other biack sinus have lace val
on the sides.
of
-o s > no h i.id rods
a no i.ued
The
profits
Alices, or else are trimmed with pissemeoterie
aud were to her ilie least part of the
pauels made for the <jr«ss. A black saiiu dress pounds,
the
from
derived
publication of
gratification
from Worth has the antique po nted corsage to
the woik.
which the panier is attacued in a pit IT that f »1 s
low on tbv skirt, which has s d- pi at* on the
sides, two great box pleat* behind, aud two
Iutemperate Shopping.
valences of jet passementerie across the* fsout.
[New York limes.)
Spanish lac© flounces trim the box-.deuted hack
ibota
are
two
lace
ou
the
there
j
ijtonriths. aud
The awful prevalence of the vice of shopping
fmot cl the basque, with a frill on the neck
among women is one of those sigua ol the times
The hovel feature of this dress is the tdeeves,
whi4& have only oue seam—that inside the arm
which lead ilie thoughtful patriot amo t to dea
at
the
with
in
Shirred
—and ai%
top,
point
spair of the future *f our country. F- w people
the Shirring i user ted between the back an
hive any idea of the extent to which oir peofront of the basque, extending up to the ueck
in a point.
ple are addicted to this purse destroying vice.
Serges and other twilled w- o en good* of Statistic® show that of every 1.000 woui'-u bedark siyiish colors are used for the principal
tween the age of IS aud -15 no less than 00*3 are
parts of simple suits, aud are brightened by
habitual shoppers, aud of these more than onegay bright stuffs placed in the hollow of ih«
box pleats of the skirt, or as H unices, but not
half notoriously shop to what, would he univerin the over-skirt. The basque has a how of the
sally Considered excess. Eves giria younger
gay stripes at the back, or else some postilion
than 8 are frequently found shopping. Mothers
nlAutiniM n Rtimn />.»! jr
ami nlri it.imfa from
have actualiy beep known to teach girls of
the neck to the waist line. Toe dark riff <
green, seal brown, and plum colored s rges are
tender years to^hop, by urging them to ‘‘play
liked for inch dresses. There are also tlaiuiels
wuh one another, aud to go thr mgh the
store”
for
are
and
that resemble cloths,
heavy enough
winter dresses. These are made with the panghastly mockery of buying useless things with
When these
to polonaise,and trimmed with borders, collar,
unconvertible pin currency.
and puffs of plush ot tbe some shade.
chi Id reu gro w a Little 1 »rgsr and g« to school
or
with
of
cuffs
and
velvet,
plush
Tight
loug
their mothers supply them with pocket money
a slightly full sleeve above it of woolen goods
are seen on many Cheviot aud cornel’s hair ; and abet them iu g »ing int > sho h and opeul y
then
is
The trout of the basque
dresses.
buyiug ribbons and things. It is now a diffitrimmed with a smooth aud long pointed stomcult task to tiud, eveu in a retired country
acher of the plush. The Marie Antoinette
polonaises will be popular with young ladies, farm house, a girl who is absolutely uuc mtainas they are gay little overdresses ol the simiuated by shopping; for, although there may
plest shape, yet are made exceedingly bouffuut be farm houses remote from all kiuds of shops,
about
bunched
their
length
up
great
having
by
nevertheless the tempter, iu the si ape of the
the hips until they are quite short a'l round.
Sometimes the eutire (routs are pleated or
peddler, will search oat the luaojeut farmer’s
tacked, the tucks at tbe ueck being an irch
aud with his wily way* lead her to
daughter,
wide, then much tluer at the waist line, and
take the steps in acareerof headloagshopping*
spreading out lull as panic s on the hips. The
Tne husbands that have been unde desolate by
great bow at the back aud the familiar pair of
box pleats are foand singly or together on polwives whose passion for shopping has mastered
onaises, as well as on basques. The revival of them, are almost without number. Tne amount
to
greatcoats aud polonaises will give variety
of money annually spent in shopping b/ the
costumes, as basques have been almost exclusively woru for two or three seasnus. The long women of America is so euormous that iu complain surtouts of last Winter mav be altered in- parison with it the amount spent by tneu for
to these garments by inserting pleats of anothwhisky sterns too tr.fi ug to deserve untie j.
er fabric in tbe back of the Bkirt in the seams
How to fight this terrible vie is a q lesdou
that join the mi die hack aud side forms, aud
by adding paniers from the front, or turning to which there has hitherto beeu no satisfactoin
three-cornered
retroust.es.
baok the trouts
ry answer.
We caunt t look to legislation for any relief.
Cloth surtouts will have plush pleats and panNeither eau we hope for am thing fr »m the efiers, also a small pelerine os pe. Satin nr moire
will be used to modernize velvet or plush surlortsof profe.-sioual anti shopping lecturers.
These misguided women take tne extreme
touts.
ground mat all shopping is a sin per sef and deLaramie City liootu raug.J
nounce every sho »
ep -r a< a fi »mi incarnate.
The Influence of the Pre3s.
Tuev iusisi tnai too moderate shopper is a» bad
aud
as me woman who wallows «u shopping,
"I came lu to give you the item of my arrivts
bid as
is
tnat sue woo ouvs actiiuo dres*
who
man
a
said
yes'erday,
al in town,”
hairy
she who bu\s forty yar is of trimmings or inserwandered into the Boomerang office, wearing tions If one of these 1 Hjturers ii t ip ms to be
an
eloquent woman, a reform ^d shopper, with
au old fashioned Seymour coat, split down the
ornio a leonoies an I pitnetifl stories
a fund of
low-uecked
of
pants
a
and
draped
pair
back,
illustrative of ihe tollies aud miseries of shopa
in
front
with
is
unalerately sure to draw a large
about him, daintily secured
ping, she
eff ct
auuieuce, but sue proiSuc *s little or no
ten-penny nail.
iu ie *1 aiming confirmed shoppers. S nue ones
“I passed through your town last May and
woiueu
to
a
few
sign
the lecturer may innuce
the total aosiineiioe shopping pledge, but of
yon noticed that I was a west bound passenger
o te relapses w ie » the
every
the
have
to
tell
I
called
train.
nearly
signers
on the overland
excitement of the lecture li is been forgotteu.
yoa that I am on my way baok.”
Trie tru n is that people will ioi b^ brought to
"Had a pleasant trip?”
regard lotil abstinence from shopping in auy
‘‘Well, ouly partially so. I enjoyed the an I all oireu nstmees as a Ohris lau <iury.
r..« H<*-t. r.t\j .if Ii.i.ih in i. itsd.trk matter has
journey out to San Francisco very much.
been aff irded by theorgnniz ktion ot ihe “Shopto
take
of
Pullman
No
11
Went oat in section
T is «
ping-Worn in's Moderation ckHdety.
a*.a
a position as cashier of a Frisco Baok, bot
uleiy owes its origin t > snverai !im»lligaut
wvi g
old
man
the
au
fouud
holding
M
wbeu I got there I
upright women who fuli.v rn' ogn
cousidiT
do
uot
who
nu<
the job who had given good satisfaction lor
ol excej^sive shopping,
uine years. I hadn't the heart to take the
that shopping in moieriiio.i is uee«-i ar >y
t in I iv -rii.* parplaoe from him aud the president seemed to
wrong. AS is well known,
r ui-uuig*.
is
it.”
about
same
feel the
on ase of ihe eoudruied siopier
<•
Viter the hab.tol snopoitig b o u > HX i, *1•‘Soyou oidn’ get the job?”
“No, not very much I couldn't get cnn- ,eo. barege, hosiery, an ! even gi *voh o ash io
tin stronger
crav»-s
>o©
vie ini
tirined by the senate. The president told him
s i« isl > t
be
"lo u U'l.gs’ *.*»• t on those
that perhaps I could get a p witioo as sergeant
sum inn of
own <»r her unsb §n i's ..uo-canoe,
(mr
kuders
at-arm* of a heu ranche an the gulch, bu> I
'<11
’*
the
s vl xl r k' I m o 0 e:
I" io “5 topping Worn
embezzled four dozen eggs to take me to
.1 ......I.,
1,,.,U|„J -if. Lite h'.ilL.
r. u
e
r.u O'liii
ttf.» u
(jHiii si s'ii ii
e 1
und-tan boa oousirictor, » sherff or something
tilings, ©x *~pt When or ! *re hy >k • i-Xonne
tO
«ve
kuiiiv dre-s u tK -r, ml Inni!* '■ »•* u
of that kind came along aud called me down.
d.
are s
( am now returning to my uadve towneii-ni
•tpprotO a counter woe»e mill u ‘g*
»
the
r
**las
t
oa
vug
leg bail,
I'ue me nbcis ni me ango-ty a -o
own reooguixauoe, or
li"
1
1
**v
•
*
k
•»(
a
iv
aard would say
dslge in s loppug
...
"
*'
11
n r •* a
never »•»
“Are you going by special oar?
leruoon an
s to
•
Noiexaotly I got a onaooe to walk ptrt
lands ..f in© society wilt » * .o I *0 a I
m '« o re
*•»
•»
v
u
here
to
£
shtli
*
0.ntut
s
from
>'
s
»•*
of the way, and
oonllr and h-i m
dH,.e«el k id
in reform, an i f »r t in r- l ef
take the position of s eer inspector extraordinw-V'is
have ru»8e
It is q ute a change to
im Hiver.s led n i^o k ids w
ary on a stock train.
id
wty
aud then work your
very
ined them ny excessive HMnppi ig;
go westou a Pullman
s-vvkii
>w
il
in
cttile
at
the
station
ois
s, to
•s,
emp oiug
home by pauchiug
member pr
•- so .p.
•»
n -i
w
do
ilia'
I
to
sa
wanted
I
orefor.iii'*e
stuiplv
pn-cd
tue
you
ever,
give
rue inti »'»on of ksmeby w non imp r» j its
through on my way east t-- I ay, and I will
send the paper home. Make it us full of if
tile eX' feme iu nnir*?s ell ployed ov t m pr feSas
a »po%lain
oriental
so
aud
Plops
P'sdho
sioii kl Ant:-s»»npp ug lecturers,* and
teriug pomp
io
the tm -Migenoe of tli©
a reasonable way
and I witl pay you for it. You see I'd go.
ri\
and
£i will reCom nunllv, oiig it mi bo Ver« grei*.
unity near home and I'tl take a ba'h
*> I
ceive the snppori of t'ie v^ry large cla-*s "f {*».)up a little and oom < into town in pretty g
aid and en
and
shape, and now alt I w tut is the
pie wno are msga-kied vvitli the viole mo £t is
seem to
latolera iC * of t »e p.* Physio k< agil vt »rscouragenieut ot the press. Do you
ov il
•
no(he
really ill ft/at o g taiz* I etf *rt t m
grasp my meaning?”
‘mi mid©.
of eXOJsSlve sn ip nag vii'i •!»*■*
"Y-a, sir, we ‘tumble.
"All right. Just sty thit Mr. WePingtnn
Kerstses pa s d east jesterday iu Ins special
iHtliHt,
A.; old hi kn met a.a ■* * o ov kicking at
(MHIl Oil A Vltjit titl llltl P
t^lf
iff-*rthe
a vit>w to purobiuiu|{ thw State of v’h
y
hiv wife iu L a .vole, and was kiln-d
/lia AS A ©OUOif.V Se-'4t. Tilsit is A «HJ»'0U»,.08t>il
r»v. i.
uii'd
ikVeoe-ii
hit
wou-d
It
fall.
,ie, off course, but you just si*y lio* uiuoti the
o„e, au lai*, oil 0. a 11 all tnai s -r- of u» *.g.
4train uu your conscience will oe and l'il'* go
n
del'll
f.»r ni hi io n kVrt u>e l a 0 it *, nil.
4
Jo jtu in uiy overalls aud matte u an right
al me can t 'sell some uiou common »ense.—
That’s why we have cuarg^d ibis ariicie at
troll Free Press.
ton cents a line on the company s bovks.
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“Why
yon late?” asked an Austin school
teacher of a tittle girl, who baug her head and
-aid, “We have got a little baby at our house.'
“Don’t let it happen again," said tba teacher
fieicely, and the little girl said the would not
and took her seat —Texas Siftings.
are

dJkwlra

bat* of S. M. P«n*ntlU * 0*.

From October 13 to November 11 there
will be open to the public in Richmond, Va.,
the first exposition held there since the beginning of the war. It Is to be an Industrial

display.

P taler effect#, sad also to give tiie appearance
c,f full ekirte. The materials used are heavier
then those of last wiater and consist of plush,

tcldisuinent

••

The Providence Journal suggests that
the special election of representative to
has
Congress to succeed Mr. Aldrich, who
neeo elected Senator, he held Nov. 22d, the
dale of the municipal election In Providence
Ex Gov. Van Zandt, Lteut. Gov. Fay and
Senator Brown of Bristol are named as canJ! J

News.
Among th* stories of the nr »j vtioa and

—

Virginia says

Fifty-two national banks have organized

Untnal Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK,
INSURE AGAINST MARINE

Mp

counterfeited

eep20

IUIUUIIU

25 cents.
Admission.
eodtoc 17
16

BECK FORD,

Federal Street,

Tn PprcnnQ (lpdrinir InmnpQ
IU

untilled

Golden Gate park.

ATLANTIC

ROLLINS & ADAMS

Grand Promenade Concert
every afternoon

Plain C'he<-8»—.'orth Jay Factory.
—No. Livermore do,
—No. Turner do.
—No. Tamer do
Sage
More to follow. For tale by

W (iOMimBI'HI. gr.sei>19dtf

tion never exce le * in the
the famous Centennta •

N tice csrefulh our l.abe', eh th ip prlu *d «>n jel
hi* paper and bears signature of «*aff, Fleisbmann
& Co., without which kone is Genuine.

€. A.

exhibi-

more

in Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa
se1 tier who comes to Californi

IIU.

SMITH, CAGE & CO.,

Tidied during the last three
weeks by THOUSANDS daily.

from

FRESH EVERY DAY.
KF~Onr Yeast I* extensively

BOSTON, MASS.

ISvuby regular attach* of the P*>faa la turnlebed
Stanley Pulls 4i
a Cant eertldeate algned by
Editor, All railway, iteam boat and betel mourn jmrr
.ill confer o favor upon w by demanding cruder .ti*Js
,t every person claiming to represent, our Jon mai.
jrltb

erect a monument to President

5114fe Congress Street.

60

sow

The numberof silver dollars in the Treasury of the United States grows larger, over
twenty-three and a half millions having
TotfO eost $1,000 insurance for 20 years, $83.80 /been in the possession of the Government
on the 1st of October,
against less than
Annua) cost of $1.00i> Insuran-e against death
for 20 years, $4.18, exclusive of all dividends,
twenty millions on the 1st of September.
which arc declared annually a- with other forma
and available on tbe anniversary of policy.
The number of emigrants from Germany
"f*> V
to this country during the first eight months
of the year has been 130,000 against 03,000
For further information, apply to
for the same period of last year.

New York with a choice *■ election of Ladies’ ana
Misses’ Fall and Winter Millinery, includi g Fea
thsr Tu-bans. Hiits and Bonnets in all the new
sha ’es with all the novelties in ribbons and ornament which the will be phased to show to all in-

10<> Boxes
160
60

to

$l75oO annual

Feather Turbans.

--

j s clHHdG.
Treasurer Maine Ontial Kailroa-i Company.

BUB-HAM,W'u’rt re.p»cifuHv»n-

W

CHEESEY CHEESE!

iu

simple card

Safest Life Insurance
iu the World!

Isaac T. Burr,
AJtz. H. R ee,

terested.
006-dl

220
t paint ,< nil (or
of Oil re of

COMPANY,

■mciss E. P. FEUVALD

Compressed
Wedding Cards anil levitations, YEAST.
VISITING and RECEPTION

LOAN

and addroaa of the writer an In
for publics

ae a

ed to fall to

lYl

Telephone So. 847.

J]»14<13n)05

.CHEAPEST

THE

*

267 COMMERCIAL ST.

P.O.Box 1019.

dtf

13.29

STATE OF MAINE, County op Cumberland, ss.
I Wm. A. Wiuship. Cashier of the above named
Bank, do sol-iunly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WM. A. WINSH1P, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th day
of Oct., 1881.
W. T. SMALL, N. P.
Correct—Attest:
I. P. FARRINGTON.)
J. WALKER,
J Directors.
JAMES BAILEY.
J
dSt
octll

GRAND

DealeiT^-pecial Coals, which for purity and preparatIon are not excelled by
any Coals placed Hpou this market. W ill
meet the market on prices, either by ton,
carload, or cargo.

JRTLAXB.

•

,4i '6.66

d«

Jy29

$90,000,000

lower and Dividends larger than an, other
LI e Co., In this lounlry.
d3w
oo vt

Total.$1,809,409.38

.'V

•

3,1 ya.Ol

Dividends unpaid..
individual deposits subject to check.
Due to other National Banks.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.

PAWE,

II. la

Block,

MUSIC.

STREET,

fash Assets,

nnme

oommnn

guaranty of gor'd faith.
Wo canuot undertake to rett'rn or prea
municatlona that are not wed.
but

■non

The

Bate*

an IM MENSE CAM ERA OBS< URA.
yocal and instrumental

arch 19, ISM,

Falcated

OF NEW YORK,

2,260.00

Capital stock paid in.•• $800,000 00
400,000.00
Surplus fund.
46. 68.62
Undivided profits.
46,000.00
National Bank Notes outstanding...

Gaiter

FRANK B. CLARK,

da
Good Farm Prop»rty insured against the haza
the of FPe and Lightning ou moat favorable tei ma
a
be
will
losses
adjusted
ho
est
promptly
and all
seille t w our office
They aUo represent the old

Alto a choice stock of tlm-elasa

LIABILITIES.

'■'M

$250,000

J,080.26

end West Newton str
site the Coliseum Qr ,unds.

Autograph & Photograph Albums,

ATLANTIC of Providence,
ASSETS.

67,273.61
16,136.00

Total.. .$1,809,409.38

Huntington

flue line of

SHOE A LEATHER of Boston,
ASSET'S.$1,200,000
COMMONWEALTH of oston.
ASSETS.$750,000
gmbui g,
TRANS-ATLANTIC of
ASSETS.$*7 6.000
HOFFMAN of New York,

MUTUAL*

A5,604.40

Specie...
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)..

$1,100,000

indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

mense

found in Portland.

.fil.400.000

847 27

6.01)0.00

_

to be

Pianos,

47.2''D.Ol

m

The largest and best assortment of

Stationery,
Visiting C rds,
and Birthday Cards

.$1,350,000

ASSETS,.$350,000

!

THE—

Bills of other Banks.
Free tonal paper currency, mckels
and pe uies.

sepj_7_dtf

4

Maine.
OB

■Via

Portland, in the State of Maine,

aie
now
whole anion t,

fir nearly one-third of the
Subecrlpuon books will be opened Saturday, (Jet.
1st, 1 St. Prcapectuses on application. <>r by

Portland.

Casco National Bank

Subscriptions

everybody.

to

m

JUAN

SAN

Mining Company,

Appropriated

NATIONAL of HARTFORD,
ASSET*......$1,650,000
ORIENT of HARTFORD,

ASSETS.

—

Premiums paid.
Cheeks and other cash items.

1881.
for

Wiv MW M.

Ann

OF THJC

Loans and discounts.$1,644,217.69

the

facility
education.
THE•olid end finishedevery

ui

VV

Ji

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages..
Due from approved reset ve agents...
Due from other National Banks.
Keal estate, furniture and Sutures..
Current e peon-sand taa paid.......
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Academy
tor

September 6th,

at light be*ore the ha'l extia
eifornanee on therdin* rv
Tight Rop», He u'iful T> *|da>*
e* t ireworlc*, Ron*an Candl*
Shy Rock»t«. Rei gal Lights
Baloo* y Com ert b' 'L«
etc.
iov on sale a Popular Pricts, ailh
at usual place.

Congress Street.

-

Close of Buniueaa Oct., lil ,lS81.

term

fall

F**E* IlfllRITVOn

Oct.

wplS

—

jenae

School

•.$6,250,000

ASSE1'*

ASSETS.$1,360,0C0
NORTHWESTERN of Milwaukee,

Tor circular

Sept. 5.

J. W. COLCORD,

The great cdoefus 720 laugbi
in 18»' urnutes.

PHOEMX of HARTFORD,
CASH ASSETS.$4,300,000
CONTINENTAL of New Fork.
CASH AS -ETS..$4,000,000
PHOENIX of LONDON,

LION of LONDON,

518

jlylD1dtf
Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

ly

following
the
Rei»re*enling
FIR ST-1-LASS American and Foreign 1‘ompameg, Combining Aecs
of more than $in,0«MUN><» «*.>nl inno toi-sn« Policies FOR LONG or
SHORT TEHMS on all Bond properly at the LOWEST RATES congisteut with the nature ot the hazard, viz :

WESTERN of TORONTO,

EtotaLllsliedL1800.

Puitsnime|nn4 'specie 1

ESTABLISHED IN 1843

ASSETS.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

The

difficulty

'ime._

143 Pearl Street.

CITY

BIN T SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY, THE FIRST
PRIZE batvs dedtoC. W. HEARN.”
N of Portland also exhibited some superior Crayon
“C. W HE A
word executed f or libs. bfHETiwak Goddard, WHICH WAS NOT
ENTERS D FOR A PREMIUM.”
m
The above rep speaks

Gives to arlvate poplle by the rsbsorlbsr.

HUMPH
UUMPTY

the Pictorial Arts at the Maine State

on

iratKjrtationg of Paris dresses displayed
the Ytptpjpgs of large furnishing houses consist almost entirely of short continues. The
no 10] features Jn these .re made to
prodace

[Harper*.* >iftg*siiie.]
Exrly History of tha Loudon Daily
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Indispensable, sot noooceartly

cam

“With

31 Exchange Street

1 C1M3.I2)

NOR RIDGE STOCK, ME.,

^ooloesus trick

AT

EXTRACT

From report oi Committee
Fair of 1 81.

EATOI FAMILY SCHOOL,

them.

Tlit^UAl

Superior Photographs.

OFFICE,

Arthur

DV*r

COI,. ROkIMOK’H

^

-FOR-

Hire. O’fVBI LL will 4l*o be pi spared to receive
in private instruction at the above rooms on
and after sept. 6th.
►splfcdSm

4 Clow**- 4 King Laug
Blaki re, 4.
•0 People. O me and couo

new

FIRST PREIIUIS AT MAINE STATE FAIR

pupils

Fall Term wtU

0.11401.,

the 12th of September, but pu-

ud reference*, apply to

CITY

r,

store._

The ,erm open* on
pils may enter at any

By Bartley Campbell.
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all other grades
NO GENTLEMAN should neglect to examine them. We also show
of Un-ie-wear tor Men, Women and Children.
LNLAIJNDEHED
Th» enthusiasm continues on our famous “BONANZA
at 75 cis. No other Shirt compares with It.
SUiR

••For ilie

DR. H. IY.O NEIU,

AND

33 A O S !

O 33 JST T SI

5 O

prom nent ducat rs.
adit* attending will be furnished with fre. entortai* merit
Cordial and earnest ir-vitatio* is extended to all
teachers, school officers and fii> nds of tiie comm u
sclio »i*. to attend and participate lu the exe< rises ol
N. A. LUCE,
to is meetiag.

■

LOUIS ALDRICH

•I'PEBB

YARMOUTH

Under the direction of Hon. W. J. Co* thtll, Priuprtl of Gorham Normal School, assisted by other

c

out
number of BROKEN LOTS of Unde shirts aud Drawers. We hare bought
of another shade but
several Job Lit* of Undershirt* of one color, and Drawers
well excepting in color.
„am. weight aud quality. which will match together very
for One
The e are the same good* that are sold in gentlemen’* furnishing stores
counter
Dollar and more. We put them ail in one BIG LOT on our oentie front
aud mark them to sell for the MICROSCOPIC price of
a

oc7—dlw

On Fridaj & Saturday, Oct. 21 k 22, ’81,

AGAINST FIRE

all

and

anon,Tmon*

W« do not rwd

PRICE 3 CENTS.

—

at

oatlona.

Staples*

HORATIO STAPLES,“Hi'"1

INSTITUTE

Will U hold

AT

COLD?

At Horatio

w

WEDS ESDI ¥ M0ETI5G, OCT. 12.

INSURE

at but little more than
If so. we tell of a method of securing your Underflannels
baL -price; There Is, plied up, ana awaiting jour inspection

Of Two Day*,

0RA5D ARM FAIR

ISCELLANKOUS._
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 12.
STATE NEWS.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
The Congregational church of Sherman ha«*
tendered a call to the liev Mr. Buiupus to become its pastor and he has accepted.
Fruit was frozen hard on the trees during
the cold snap in Aroostook last week.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Taft & Sanl'oru’a box factory in Weld wa<
burned las' week. As there was no possibility
of savfug the building, the citizens bent a)
their euergies t »wards preserving the piles of
The heavy gale
lumber lying in the vicinity
which was hlo ing at the time threatened to
to
the adjoining spool factospread the dames
For an hour the citiz« iih fought back tin
ry
dames, till at last they were victorious, and
th*- other property saved.
The building and
machinery, valued at three or four thousHid
was no instis
a
tola
as
there
dollars,
Boss,
ance.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

It., dedicated
Hea'h Post. No. ti, G. A
their new ball in G trdiner Friday evening.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

It is reported that one Finny Mitchell, a
domestic in a family on Broadway,
Bangor
daughter oi
abducted the nine years old
Fault L Perkins, who resides m t ie same
The story is to the e(T »ct that t ie
gt'-eet.
Mnchell woman procured a team by false representations aud induced the child to take. a
ride with her. Since that time nothing was
heard of either tue wn.Uitt, the chil-l or tin
testa, until M unlay afieruoou when inform ttiou w is receved tuat the child and te tin had
been left in Ecetor. A warrant has been i*saed for the woman’s arrest and the police are
ou the alert.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

S A. Nye’s logging camp an I hovel, on N »
3D*adriv-r, were destroyed by tire last Sat-

urday

Tnis

river,

made

was one
10

of the bust

serve .w men.

ca

ups

on

mere

ill*-*

were

also burned seven btrrels of fi »ur, three oi
p »rk, two of (U'dassis, two of beau*, one of
ke tN*en* oil and other supplies iu proportion,
together witu all of the furniture, iuoladitig
I
t ie hovel were
m *st of the
heddiag.
burned the sleds, a cuest of t > >!s worth 35101,
Seventeen bunches oi
aud other valuables.

hay were taken out while the hovel was on
fire, uy the mm who ci ne from the wood
Seveuteeu men
Winter’s work.

tUore

were

preparing

for the

IN GENERAL.

Lumbermen anticipate a long winter in the
woods. Saw mills are unable to keep apao
is shipping an
and M bine
their orders,
State*
euormous amount of inml»er t > other
a
season of uupn
The dealers say that tins is
cedeuied activity iu building enterprises iu
It is estimate d that 140 000,the great cities.
000 leet of lumber, have been driven down
the past summer.
river
the Kennebec

OHIO.

Trial of Riohards and Gross for
Murder.

Small Vote and Meagre Returns.
DEMOCRAT!*

EVIDENCE ALL IN AND
BEGUN.

in remttal was continued.
H. L. Shepherd and T. V. Hill testified concerning the “hanging” of Gross. After Frecmin had
kept witnesses in Pigeon woods two
hours pointiug out different places as the spot
the body was left, a rope was put
round his neck, not knotted, but simply held
in the baud aud the oilier end thrown over a
small limb no higher than Freeman's lioad—
where

force was put on the rope, and lie was not
Ho then said Willie was
drawn off bis feet.
He did not appear
thrown over the bluff.
frightened, and would stop and pick aud eat
no

fox berry leaves anu tews stoues.
Oover Otis confirmed these witnesses.
Lucius Heal deuied the language attributed
Freeman Gross across
to him about dragging
He beard no one use such lanthe poud.
guage.

Defense, on snrrebuttal, called Freeman
Gross, who contradicted Hill and Shepherd
about the hanging and was sure Heal proposed to drag him across the poud, aud Richards
deuied that he swore at his
was recalled aud
mother the night of the 13th, or that ho ever
her.
Mrs. Richards testified that she never heard
Bert Bwear at her, or swear at all.
Charles Philbrook testified he was at the
Lily pond the afternoon of July 1-tli with FreeLeavitt boy, about 3 or 4
man Gross and the
Did not see Willie Cain or Bert
o'clock.
swore at

It chards.

Joseph S. Thorndike testified that Shepherd
told him lie had hung one of the boys till he
was black in the fane, to make him confess.
S'ate in surrebuital called Shepherd, who
squarely denied that he had any such converTwo witnesses who
sation with Thorndike.
rnoruaiKe ior ouepueru ai me
worked w 1 Mi
inn*, heard uo such conversation.
The evideuce being all in, Mr. Staples began
he spoke two
Ins argument for the defense.
hours and a half, aud will finish in the morning.
Judge Gilbert will^ argue the case for the
prosecution, and it will be given to the jury
.some time to-morrow.

Jo iab Feruald, iu Canaan,
Lues email; fully insured.

wore

also burned.

Franklin County Fair.

opetied

tc-day.

There was a
Urge display of oxen, steers aud stock generally. The attendance is large and the interest

fully

here

np to former fairs.

Smith, the Bockport Murderer, Pleads
Guilty.
Rockland, Oct. 11.—Charles W. G. Smith
was brought iulo Court to-day and retracted
his plea of not guilty aud oleaded guilty of
killing Its infant eon. He will be sentenced
tc-morrow.

Fatal Accident at Waldoboro.

Waddoboko, Oct. 11—Ambrose Hall and
Ed warn Brackett, both of Waldoboro, fell
from the tteru of a staging of a vessel being
bnilt by William Fish, a distance of tweutjfire feet, striking the rocks below. Hall is
dangerously injured and will not probably live
through the night. Brackett is severely bruised
ale at the hips hut his injuries are not considered fatal.
D«Rt.h of Hon. WilliRm T. .Tnhnsrm

Auousta, Oct. 11.—Hon. William T. .Johnson, cashier of tlio Granite National Back,
died very suddenly this morning of paralysis
of the hea't, aged hti years. Tlie deceased,
from bis long residence in Augusta, his active
public aud private life, was universally kuowu
and esteemed aud bis demise will throw a
shadow of sadutss over a wide circle of acquaintances. In the early part of bis life Mr
Jobusou was quite prominently ideulitied with

Washington, Oct. 11.—Immediately after
the reading uf the journal Mr E lin mils, rising to a question of highest privilege, moved

the oath ol office be administered to NelRhode
son W. Aldrich, Senator elect from
fs'aud.
Toere being no objection, the motion was
azreed to and Mr. Aldrich sworn in.
Mr. Edmunds tlieu made a similar motion
in the cases of the Seuators elect from New
York.
Mr. McPherson interposed, and stated that
he lesired to present a petition pending that
motion. He had in his hauds a communication from Certain members of the New York
Legislature alleging certain reasons why
Messrs Laphain and Miller are not entitled to
With regard to the alleseals in the Senate.
gation ire knew nothing. He did not present
the petition with any desire to delay action.
He offered the petition, aud would move to refer it at the proper time to the appropriate
committee.
Mr. Edmunds said that as the petition referred to the propriety of swearing in the new
Senators from New York, he would not object
to its receptiou.
The petition was received and laid npon the
table and the mth was administered to the
Senators from New York.
A committee consisting of Messrs. Pendleton aud Anthony was appointed
by the presiding officer to wait upon the President and
inform hnn that the Senate was ready to receive any commiuiicaliou he might be pleased
to send them.
After a recess of half an hour Mr. Edmunds
offered a resolution declaring that the standing committee's of the Senate, as constituted
at
the close of last session, be continued
during the present session, and authorizing the
President pro tern, to till any vacancies which
inuv exist.
Mr. Harris asked that the resolution lie
It was so orover oue
aay under the rule.
that

The committee appointed to wait upon the
President reported that the President stated
he would communicate in writing with the
Senate to-morrow.
The Senate at 12 50 adjourned until to-morrow.

WASHINGTON.

publishing ‘‘Toe Age” newspolitical
paper. He represented Augusta in the Legismatters,

lature for four terms aud was chosen Speaker
of the House in lt5U. He was Mayor of Augusta in 18h4. Mr. Johnson was elected cashier of the Granite Bank in 18Gd and has continued to hold that position to the present
time.

Sagadahoc County Fair.
Bbuns*ick, Oct. 11.—Tee twenty-seventh
fair
and
exhibition of the Sagannual
adahoc Agricultural aud Horticultural Society
opened at Topsham to-day. The show of cattle
aud stock was excellent. There was a large
proportion of Jerseys. Topsham exhibits five
of different ages, and Brunswick
one team of oxeu. Tbedimilay of fruit, Vegetables, etc., is average in quantity aud of excellent quality. The attendance is good for
the tirst day. A grand stand, accommodating
800 people under cover, has been erected aud
will be appreciated by those witnessing the
town teams

races tc-mcrrow

and

Thursday.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The South Boston Iron Company.
Bosto.w, Oct. 11 —Treasurer Hunt of the
Boutn Boston Iron Co.upt.iv, n—Jay, sold real
•state b) the am mill of $JU<J,OJO to the U d
Colony Railroad Company, toereoy euanliug
tbe Iron Company to meet all its obligations as

they

mature.

Counterfeit Railroad Tickets.
W. A. Cromwell, the New York aud New
England nasseuger agent of the Like Shore
and Michigan Southern Railway, discovered in
this c>ty to-day in the hands of scalpers a well
executed counterfeit of an unlimited ticket
from Buffalo hi Toledo on the Lake Shore aud
Michigau Southern Railway.

HEW YORK.
Republican State Committee.
Niw Voei, Ooi. 11—The new Republican
State Committee met belay.
II. 1‘ialt Cai-

pe it>r, of Undine* entity, was eluded chairman, Jctin W. Vrooinau secretary aud Col.
Anion 8. Wood assistaui secretary.
Au exe-

cutive committee of twelve was appointed.
The New YorR Fire.
Nothing positively is knowu of the loss by
the Duruiug of M >r roll's storage warehouse
Iasi night. It is certain that the total will not
fail short of $1,500,009. and it is expected that
when the individual losses all become known
the figure will largely exceed this sum. Among
other losses reported by those who had property stored thete are:— IT. J. Taylor, diamonds
and jewelry, $10,009; Gen. Robert Anderson,
New York hotel luruiture aud paintings $15,OJO; E. C. Hail, trunks with valuables and
furniture, $15,000; Mrs L M. Cauere, furn
ture aud valuables, $29 0HJ
Tue number t»c
persons who had goods ou storage iu the building exceeded 15,090. A large number of
•mail piivate sales, containing highly prized
jewelry, were packed away ou differeui floors
They wet nearly all destroyed. It is unposs
ble to say yet how many horses were burned in
the car stables, but probably 200.

SPOR TING.
Win
the Double
Bcull at Elmira
Elmira, N. Y Oct. 11.—At the regatta here
to- lay itin double scull race, three miles, was
wuu by Courtney
aud Riley, Lse aud Burns
second. Time 19.48.

Courtney and Riley

Dr Thomas Convicted of Heresy.
Chicago, Oat. 11—Iu the Rick River Conference last higut the jury iu the hereby case

against Rev. Dr. 1'houiai delivered a verdict
guilty aud decided to expel him from the
ministry and from membership in the Methodist church.
Dr Thomas will appeal to the forthcoming
judicial cm ft* re tuts. Tne conference now in
session at 8vcamore has appointed Revs. Drs.
Hatfield, Gurney and Parkhurst to represent
that body iu the new trial.
OI

Medal

Presented to Ida Lewis.

Newport, R. I Oct. 11 —The medal awarded to Ida Lewis, keeper of Liuie Rock Light,
for saving life iu Newport harbor, was
presented at noon to-Jay, at the custom
house, on bcbalf of the government, by L eut. Commander
Chadwick, U. S. N.
Qiite a number were
pres-nt a; the prenenution. Lieut. Gov. Fay
responded for Miss Lewis A suort and appropriate address was made by Ex-Governor

Van Zaudt.

large

The Star Route Cases.
11—Several of the
Oct.
Washington,
counsel lor demuce in the star route cases
were m court this morning and oue
presented
a motion to resciud the order made a une days
ago authorizing the information to be filed
and also a rnolio aski ig for ail order on the
District Attorney to bring the records aud
tiles of the Postoifice department relating to
this particular route to some place wiwre the
defence can see them. He said: “Wfc’tiave
made three applications to the P«wtmaster
Geu«ral for leave to look at these documents
and papers which are essential* aud have been
earch time refused.”
The court adjourned without a day for argument being agreed uoou.
President
Garfield
of
Nominations
Adopted bv President Arthur.
The knowledge of the fact that President
Arthur contemplates sending to the Senate
toe names of nearly ail, if uot quite all, the
persons nominated by General Garfield after
the Seuate adj mrued, aud which were not
confirmed, will doubtless be received with satIt. is known that
isfaction by the country.
persons selected by General Garfield for these
positions were not clioseu until after the most
careful scrutiny of their character aud qualifi
cations. President Arthur, during the short
lime that has elapsed since he assumed the
duties of the Presidential chair, has had the
papers in nearly all of the important cases presented to him, has gone over them carefully
in connection with officers who have made
previous study of th cases, and has informed
uimself personally of the merits of the persons
His conclusions agree with
now in office.
those of President Garfield that the persons
named were proper persons for office. He will
siguabze his administration by sending in
The law
uicst of the uames for confirmation.
requires that nominations made in the recess
shall be sent to the Senate within thirty days
This fact has imafter its next assembling
posed a very ouerous burden upon President
Arthur, and he has been extremely busy with
thes* details, so much so, in fact, that he has
scarcely found time for necessary sleep.
It is now ascertained that the resignation of
S^cretaiy Wiudorn has been accepted, to take
effect upon the qualifi cation of his successor.
Caucus of Democratic Senators.
A Democratic caucus was held after the adjournment of tiie Seuate, which lasted until 3
o’clock. The election of a Secretary and appointment of new committees was discussed in
a very informal manner, but no definite plan
of action or decided action w*s reached on
either question. The caucus finally adjourned
to meet again at 10 o’clock to-morrow when it
is expected both questions will be definitely
determined. Senator Anthony to-night issued
which will
a Republican caucus
a catll for
meet at the capitol at 11 o’clock to-morrow
forenoon.
Cabinet Meeting.
The Cabinet remained in session to-day
It appears the
about an hour and a quarter.
meeting was unimportant and that the time
to an exchange of
was devoted principally
the political situation as it now
views on
Windom
when asked shortstands
Secretary
ly at ter the Cabiuet meeting was over if it had
been determined who was to succeed him as
Secretary of the Treasury, replied that the
matter was still in abeyance ho far as he
knew.
Speaking further regarding the meeting the Sec.etary intimated that there was
of
special interest considered.
nothing
Another Cabiuet officer is authority for the
whatever
was
s'atemeut that no allusion
maJe as to who would be retired or letained.
The Secretary of the Treasury and Attorney General.
While
Secretary Windom and Attorney
General MacVeagh are both desirous.of being
released from their preseut duties it is certain that up to a late hour this afternoon
neither of the geutlemen had received any
Atofficial communication on the subject.
torney General Ma»*Veagh is of the opinion
that his retirement tr«»m the Cabinet will not
in any mat.ner embarrass the President inasmuch as Solicitor General Phillips is not only
competent in every respect to discharge the
duties
appertaining to the Department of
Justice, but is by law a substitute for the Attorney General during his absence and may
Atassume the duties of the office any time.
torney General MacVe igo regards bis ten ure
of < dice as Attorney General of the United
States as at au end when President Garfield
died aud he is now merely waiting the President’s action upon his request to be relieved.
Secretary Blaine Anxious to Return.
Washington, Oct. 11.—Secretary B<aine denies tnat he he has ever made auy efforts to
remain in the Cabiuet. lie asserts, on the contrary, that his efforts have been in the contrary
direction, aud that while he shall leave the
Cabinet he will leave it with the most friendly
toolings toward President Arthur, and for
reasons that will be entirely satisfactory to the

public.

A Mail Bagr Robbed.
Derby Link.Vt Oct. 11 —Yesterday morning toe mail from Montreal f »r George ville,
Qaebr-c, was thrown off at Smith's Mills on
Uie Pa>*umptiic
railroad, and wneu it arrived
ai G orgevili* it was fouud
the b^g had been

•put opru aud robbed
are said to consist of
amount.

SENATE.

The Senators from New York and
Rhode Island Sworn In.

Farmington, Oct. 11.—Franklin Agricultural Show

THE

of its

contents, which
registered letters to a

Republicans Carry Newark, N. J.
Newark. N. J., Oct. 11—The city election
t< -1 %y resulted in a Republican SUOCeSP, giving
them tiie control ol all departments of the city
g tverninent. The Republicans elect 10 aldeiuieii in 15 wards, also 10 sch<*ol commissioners
and 11 ol the 15 chosen freeholders. Toe Com22 Republicans and 8
mon Council consists of
Democrats.

ACKNOWLEDGE

FOS-

TER’* ELECTION.

AEQUMENT

Rockland, Me., Oct. XL—In the Cain mnrder trial this forenoon testimony for the State

BY TELEGRAPH.
Fires In Athens and Canaan.
Skowueuan, Oct. 11.—The farm house, shed
and carriage house owned by Mrs. Martha
Hailioru, iu Athens, were destroyed by tire last
night. Loss about S2UOO; insure 1 for $850.
The bouse aud shed owued aud occupied by

cent

AH..

—.

—

Complexion

Legislature Un-

ilie

of

>

known.

Columbus, O., Oct. 11.—At 3 p. m. to-day
from one half to two-thirds of the vote of thii*
city had been oast. It is known that a heavy
vote was polled from 3 p. m. to G p m
This, however, will uot bring the local vote up
The falling off in the cit*
to tuat of 1886.
and county is estimated at nearly one-fourth
Sufficient is uot known at ihis hour to determine which party will gain on account of thir
tailing off except in one or two isolated cases
These were iu townships and will be a agaius*
Bookwa tor. The wards will cone in slow on
account of the heavy scratching on the local
ticket. In some quarters there was enougl
scratching, both of Foster and Book waiter, to
make the result looked for here with considerable interest. Some well known Republican
Methodists
scratched Foster, and perhaps
failed
a corresponding number of Democrats
to vole or scratched Book waller.
Forty-four townships show a net Democratic
gain of 85 and a total temperance vote of 247
At the same rate the temperance vote will b«
about 10,000. Comparisons are based on tin
election of October, 18S0, for Secretary of Stab

[second despatch.]
One hundred and sixty-six wards and precincts show a Democratic gain of 273. Then
A
are 2232 wards and precincts iu the State.
this rate of gain Book waiter will gam iu the
which
would
leave
Porless
than
State
4000,
ter's majority 15,000.
The ohairmau of the Republican State central committee declines to |claim anything ye
except that the Republicans have carried th.
Stale, lie says returns have not come iu sufficiently to justify him iu fixing au estimat*
of the majority.
The chairman of the Democratic State central committee says the indications now an
that Foster’s majority will be about 8000 and
that the complexion of the legislature will depend upon the res .It in Cincinnati aud Uami
ton

c.outitles.

11.—There is small DTOtspeel ol being able to give the returns from
At 10 30 Dot om
Hamilton CoUnty to-night.
preoinet imti t>een heard from in full ami null
three or four had given reports as to the lieao
of ttie ticket.
They all indicated a falling ofl
in the total vote amounting to 15 or 20 net
oent.
There is nothing whatever at thiB houi
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No 1 White o*sb and Octn er I 39%: Novemfrom New York for Portland, O.
"
ing;
Merrituan,
8
gon,
Pecan
12Vfe#13e Kvnporated.I*@1
ber 1 44. December at 1 *4. January at 1 47; all
!Dried Western..,.tt1* 0/7
year 1 39 V*; No 2 Bed at I 44.
do Eastern......6^(0;
1
Receipts 3o,(hi0 bush: shipments 24,000
4 00@3 00.
ea»*s
3 2 @3 flO.
Nkw Yore, Oot. 11.—Cotton easy; blind ling upGone rd Grape**
lands ll%c.
De aware Grapes—2 ^ boxes—are quoted at 2 25^.
d**z.
New ObleANS.Oct. 11.—Cotton in good demand;
Iri-h >'otatoe* 2 26*2 60 & bbl.
v?id ng uplands lu%c
Sweet potatoes 4 6"@> 00.
Mobile, Oct. 11. coctcniii good demand, MidFREIGII IS—We notice the following recent char
dling upUuus a? 10%«.

hy^tlte

Tne tickets in this city are badly scratched
and it will take until very late in the night to
count them.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.
State Convention at Albany—Tammany
and Irving Hall Barred Out.
Alruny. N V., Oct 11.—Tne Democratic
Staie committee at Albauy, 32 to 3, decided
and Tammany deleto reject the Irving H til
gates to the couvention.
The State convention was called to order at
1 20 by General Falkner, who proposed D. B.
H II for temporary chairman.
There was no opposition and Mr. Hill was
conducted to the chair He read a speech from
manuscript, which was well reoeived. A reference to the prospect of a
lasting settlement
of all the contested questions, was received
with marks of general approbation.
Tlte credentials of all contesting delegations
were referred to the committee ou credentials
without Opposition.
After the appointment of the usual committee the convention to >k a recess until evening
The convention again met at 8 20 and fter a
brief session adjourned to 10 o'clock to-morrow

morning,

Albany, Oct 12.—At 1.30 this morning the
decided to admit only the .New
York county delegation.

committee

The Indictment Bead to Him at tbe Jail
—Time of Arraignment Not Fixed.
Washington, Oct. 11—District Attorney
Gorklitli said to-night that the arraighmnut of
Guiteau will probably uot take place this week,
certainly uot to-morrow. United States Deputy Marshal Williams served the customary
legal notice of the indictment, together with a
list of witnesses tor the prosecution upon
Guiteau at the jail this afternoon. The prisoner is eutitled to two days time after receiving this notice in witich to prepare for arraignment. The intention of the Distnut Attorney
is to afford him and his counsel, Mr. Scovilie.
ample time to prepare so there need he uo unnecessary delay in procuring witnesses afler
tbe trial has commenced, and for this reason
lie has decided uot to hasten his arraignment.
No Beturns from Iowa.
Des Moines, Oct 11—The total polls of
Partial reports
Iowa last >ear was 321.000.
from nine counties indicate that there will be
of
a tailing off ill’s
year
probably (50.000. In
the city of Des Moines alone there is a falling
It haa mined here all day.
Reports are that
raiu. lias been general at! over the State. I’
dications are now that not over a twe-thiidA. hard thunder storm
vote has been cast.
with high winds is now prevailing, and probthis
will
prevent getting many election
ably
returns to-n’ghf, as especially iu this State
ballots are not counted until after the polls
are closed.
Minnesota Legislature.
St. Paul. Oct. 11 —The Minnesota Legislature met iu extra session to-day, ealle by Gov
Pillshury, to consider the proposition of tlie
settlement of tlie old railroad debt at 50 cents
Members are reticent aud nothon the dollar.
ing iu the proceedings to-day indicate what action will be taken on the boud questiou.
A Uuiied Slates Senator is to he elected this
session to till YViudoui’s unexpired term
YViudom is a candidate and will probably he
Edgarion, who
elected without opposition.
now holds the place by appointment, has withdrawn iu favor of Wiudom, aud their seems to
bd no other candidate.
Heavy Failure lu the Provision Trade.
Phii apelphia. Oot: 11 —The failure is atinoui.cd ot vVastiingtou Butcher’s Sons, wholesale provision dealers, witli liabilities of one
The firth. it is reported, has
million dollars.
been engaged iu Urge speculations iu grain,
and it is understood had a long outstanding acThe report
count iu tlie Chicago market.
created a decided seusattou when it reached
tlie street, anil it was declared that this was
the grain coruer,
one of the ruiuons effects of
and that others would speedily follow.

FOREIGN.
English and French Action in Fgypt.
LONpoN, Oct. 11.—Tiie Morning Post says:
Immediately oil being informed of the dispatch of the Turkish mission to Egypt Lord
informed
Granvitle.
Foreign Secretary,
France that he was willing to take the initiative in a proposal for joint action in Egypt,

be ad-

and suggested that an identical
dressed to the Porte, exulainiiig the perfect
understanding existing between France aud
England, aud declaring that while both nations fully recognized the Porte's right of
suzerainty they would not tolerate any manifestation likely to endanger tlie influence and
rights enjoyed by the two powers iu the finanThe English
cial admtnisiration of Egypt.
and French diplomatic agents at Cairo were
also requested to use their influence for hastening the departure of the mission, and were
informed that if necessary two ironclads would
be sent to Alexandria.
The Standard’s Paris correspondent says M.
Tissot, tlie French ambassador at Coustantinote

-.1

tria

Rrifiuli

The Irish Troubles.
Dublin, Oct. 11.—die house of Mr.
a
magistrate residing in Ennis,
Spaiglii,
Mr. Spaight
couuty Clare, was tired into.
narrowly escaped injury. O.her cases of tiring
into houses are reported in different parts of
the country.
London, Oct. 11 —The Ballinrobe magisreversed the sentence against
trates have
Father Conway, parish priest of Ctoubur, who
to two mouths' imcondemned
was recently
hard labor for assaulting a ha
tiff who served him with a writ at the suit of
Lord Ardilauu.
Another Plot Against the Czar.

prisonment’at

London, Oct. 11 —It

is

reported

that

a

new

life of the Czar has
conspiracy against the
been discovered, the Nihilists in the telegrsphic service caving on various occasions betrayed
to the conspirators news concerning the Emperor's intended journeys.
Death of a Daughter of the Duke of Sutherland.
The death is announced of Lady Florence
Chaplin, wife of Henry Chaplin, Member oi
Parliament, and daughter of the Duke of
Sutherland. Site died of puerperal convulsions.
Favorable Conditl on of the Prussian Finances.

Beblin, Oct. 11 —The Prussian

reveBue re-

end of the financial year are favotorabie. For the first time in many years there
is no deficit
,,
Herr Ktupp lias contracted for the delivery
in Atiierl a of 15.000 tons more of Bteel rails
Prince Hoheniobe’ to Retire from the
turns

to

the

Reichstag.
A great sensation is caused by the statement
that Prince H dienlohe intends reviiiug from
the Reichstag, bis constituency in Bavaiia being in favor of a Liberal candidate.
More Fighting In Tunis.
Tunis, Oct. 11 Ali Bey, supported by
Frenco troops (who, however, did not particia
large
pate in tite engagements) dish dgnd
after
fierce oi insurgents frmu a strong position, It
is
fled.
Arabs
four hours fighting. The
expected that A.i Bey will now go to Wadzergha to protect the railway while U i» being
—
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Cure Your

Corns!

WHOLESALE

USING

BY

SCHLOTTEKBECK’S

Entirely harm lew; 1» not a oauetlo.
It remove? Corn* Wart*. Buuione and Gallon*
without leaving a blomieh.
Brnsb for applying lu each bottle.
Zf-'A lURJt IS OCARASTKKn At
For ulr by all Oruggiau.
Price '43 era (a.
like tnou*and«
Try It and yon will be convinced
oho hare o*ed It and uo» teatit, to lu value.
gall for Dchlotlerbe, k’» Cora tail W ar.
aolvrul aad talar
uorlM

DO

"U,S tin

...

FINANCIAL.

BONDS.

tere:

Sea Breeze, Portland to New York, lumber

Schr

$2.40.
Schr George Edwin, Portland to New York, lumber $2 30.
Schr Nellie Chase, New York to Portland, coal
$ 1.30.
Ger. Bark Jupiter, Portland to Montevideo f. o.
lumber 513.60.
rldaC, Portland to Martinique, shooks and
heads at p. t.
schr Nellie

Starr, Wilmington to Portland,lumber

Savannah,Oct.

lands 1<

11'Cotton is

quiet; Middling

up-

%o

Memphis Oct. 11.—Gotten nomiu.il,Middling uplands at 10% a.
__

liur»|»taa rlururUr.
Bv Teimrraoh.
.*■'
London Oct. 11 —Consols at 98 11-1G.
-Amurwun gwmr.ttAv—TTnit.ed
London. Oct. 11
States bonds, 4s. 119% ; extended’5s, 103%,e*-int.
Li RRPrxtL, Oot. 11— ■; 3» P. vi. Ltotvm ui«*i*et
easier and fraction lly cheaper. Uplands at (>%d
crlean* at 6 1 l-16d sales 8,.* O bales; speculation
and export

1,000:

futures easier.

PORTLAND
St. LOUIS
MAIN E CENTRAL R. R.
LEEseS A FARMINGTON R.R.
PORTLAND & OGDENSBUJBG
R. R. “GOLD”
SOUTHERN PACIFIC H. R.

other.
«rdlf

k

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
Congress Veast Powder. Try it In biscuits, cake
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
8 LADE 8 ENGLISH MUSTARD Is SO Id by all gTO
cars.

Secured by Land Grant <*f "even million
For aale by

H. M. PAYSON &

t

CLOAKS.

32 Exchange Street.

iHARRIAGFM.

—

Receipts
For Portland,
(>r connecting

CM&dka

POBTbAffD, OCt. 10.
cars 34 miscellaneous merch >nd?Ma
roads .95 oars miscellaneous n*er-

Daily Domestic ttecefpts.
bush Oommsal to G

By water conveyance—1000

«odtf

OF

In Oorbam. Oct. 9, bv Rev. S. B. Sawyer. Daniel
Wascoit and Miss Bell J. Puriugtou, both of Gorham.
In Wiscasset. (> t. 2, Simon Wall of Wiscasset and
Miss Laura Blackmail of Woolwioh.
In Gardiner, Fred Steward and Mbs Edna T
Blenn.
In Newcastle. Sept 29, Nataniel Clapp and Mrs.
Harriet K. PoliansrH-e.

|>

EASTMAN BROS. &
Ire

DBATBM.

PORTIAKP, OCt. 11.

following quotation* of Grain were received
telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,

oy

107 uomuierciai street:

,—Corn-^-Oats—•
11n»«. Oct.
Nov.
Deo.
Oct
Not.
Not.
9.42. 136% 138% 140%
66% 46%
9.60 .136% 138% 14- %
0414 46%
03 *..137
137% 140
03% 44%
11.82..130
137% 139% 02% 03% 44%
12.32*. 130
136% 138% 61% 02% 44%
1.03.. 134%
136% 137% 0r% 01% 44%
135% 137% 61% 02% 44%
0*11.... 134
De> erab^r Corn 9.42 a in 65%c; 1.03 p m 62%e;
December O ts, 9.42 a m 46%c. 12.32 p m 44%c;
1.03 p m 44%c.|

Chicago-Wheal--

adN k

Market.

tfraton Stock

VOange

Lxonauge),

corner

of

Middle and Ex-

streets:

Opening. Closing.

Boston Land. 8%
Witer Power... 7%
Flint A Pere Marquette common
29%
Hartford & Erie 7s.. 62%
4.T.I&S. F
.....140%

Boston & Maine.154
0. 8. A Olev. 23%
43
Kasteru..
Flint A PerelMarquette preferred. ,98
L. K. A Ft. Smith. 70
Oatalua
1%
Summit Branch. 17%
Denver A
Kio Grande. 82%
Northern Pacific preferred........ 77 %
Common. 37%
‘Sa'es at tbe Broker’s Board, Boston,

8%

7%
29
02%
140%
.164
23%

..

Deer Isie Mining

46
99

70%
1%
10%
80%

77%
>37%

Oct. 111.
Company.b00. 190

Orv Oooii* WhalwMile
The

following quotations

are

in Tills

City,

i*.*«uuu

Market#
wholesale prices and

daby by Storer Bros. A Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods. 64 A 60 Middle street:

i.

nge'i

—.

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
Fine 7-4.14/-

Fined-*.
i Fine 9-4.20
'Fine

10-4_27%i

BLEACHED C »rTON8.
Best 36 in..ll */8®<3
Fined-4.16
vied. 36 in.. 8
Fine 7-4.19
$11
,ight 3 >in.. 0 @ 7% Fine 8-4.21
Fine 42 in..10
bine 9-4.26
$14

Fine 6-4....11

($17

Fine 10-4., ..27%

Information furnished regarding

oil

60 years.

Thursday afternoon at 2Va o’clk,
at his late residence H«*ii»r. v illage
In Cape El zabetli, Oct 11, Elbridge G. Soaminan,
of Weld, Me. Hge t *>8 \e rs.
[Prayers at the re idence of D. F. Scaiuman, at
Kuishtville. on Wedne*dav. at 11 o’clock.

[Funeral

service

Miuiiclnxl B uid- nf ILLINOIS. MISSOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA,
reg-rrlug liugalluuiuul
ler. uf

8 1

FK«»W

G.|V|sii||»a.
FOR

Santiago...........New
*4cyt’da.New

York..St dago.Oct
York Liverpool.... Oct
Oct
California.New York..London
New York Havre.Oct
Canada.
oct
Elba.New \ork.. Bremen
Oct
Cimbria.New York..Hamburg
Adriatic .New York.. Liven?*d_0*-i
,0<*t
Sarmattan. Quebec.Liverpool

11
12
12
12
12
13
13
15
Ontario ..Quebec.Liverpool.*-Oct 15
15
of
lcr*»n.New
York..
Liverpool.Oc
City
Circassia.New York.. Liver poo I ....Oct 15
New York .Liverpool-Oct 18
Abyssin-a.
Oct I’d
Pereire.New York..Havre
Oct 20
Colon.New York.. Anpinwall
Herder.New York. .Hamburg.—Oct 20
Oct 20
of
»oi.
Brussels...
.New
¥
ork..
Liver
pi
City
Montreal.......Quebec.Liverpool ...Oct 22
22
»ol-Oct
Circassian
Quebec.Liverp*
Germanic.New York .Liverpool ....Oct 22
29
.Oct
Polynesian.Quebec..Liverpool....
City of »*ara._..New York. .Aspiuwall—(Jet 29

immense stork of

no

water. <P *>.. 2 42
Moon rises.......
8.49

| High

I

MARINE
POUT OF

NEWS.

POKTI.ANO.

TUESDAY. Oct. 11.
Arrived.
8team«r Falmouth, Chisholm, St John, NB, via
Campon for Bostou.
»cu >eili® Clark. dark, Perth Amboy.
8ch Abhy Weld, Gardner. Lamport-herring to
Dana A Co, and nails to Emery & Waterhouse.

Ml-

rook County, 111. 7s.
Chicago, Milwaukee Sc St, Paul
K. K. Isl Mon. 7s.
Oayfon Sc Michigan K. R. 1«|
Mort. 5s.
«o. Hiii ldc R. R. Oen’l Mort, 6s.
Eastern car Trust Co. 6x,
and other

desirable securities,

-FOE SALE

SWAN &

FI.H

BARRETT,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

C. S. Called Bonds cashed.
ae.

13

-AND

—

Blank Baak* and Stationery,
Mt LF.LLAN A CO.. 47 Exchange
Town l«oa«lM and H. H. Supplies
HOYT FOGG ft DONHAM. 103 Middle at.
MFKn., Paint, Whitewash, Ac.
D. WHITK ft SONS 127 Middle St
Ufa**., Paint, WHirwiuh, Ac.,
I RUE BROTHERS. 1^4* F ,re St.

BOOKS,
DRESSER.

BOOKS.
HRUHB
e
BRUSH

KILIIS.

)

l’pbelsterpGeode.
W. T. KILBokN A OO.. 2* Free S»
CARPETING*
A Sleigh Of
A Dealer*.
j MARTIN. PENNF.LL A CG.. Kim A Cumberland
(TAHR1AGE
Hire.
A Dra lore
nud Slrigb
ZKNASTHoMPSi >N\ .la., 34 to 3BU nlou 8
CARRIAGE
and Meddler; Hardware.
■IA.VIES BAILEY A CO.. 234 Middles
CARRIAGE
.tleala, Pish and Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKINOCO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
.itanularlurrr and Importer
KKNKSTO PONCE,
Exchange and Middle
CIGARS,
Tabascos, Canard Good* and
Pies lee, G. W. SIMON ION A CO., 13 and
CIGsR*.
16 Union St.
and

re.

Remnants.
We hare engaged from the agent of a
large Cloaking Mill, sample pieces representing the rnlire pn.diirtii.n of the
Mill, oTer 1«»0 styles, which wc hall of-

fer at from 75 ots. to Sl-OO less than th
regular price. Woods warranted all perfect, lengths from 2 1-1 to 8 1-2 yards.

oor.

on

margin.

Daily telegraphic quotations fr^m New Tork
Exclmng

Stoc

SAMUEL HANSON,
octd

104

Middle Street.

aodtl

^

Goods

and

«<i

ar

Lehigh, White Asb and Cumberland.
WARREN A RING. 132 Commercial St
Wholesale b> Carlaad ar Tan.
CHARLES H O’BRloN, 233 Com’l St
Roasters and spier Grinders.
H. H NKVENS A CO., 184 A 18« Forest
J
/TOFFBBN, Spice*. Cream Tartnr. Ac
ROLLINS A KUMKKY lb4 A 186 Com. St.
n.TtI3MION ilcbnA Produce Dealers.
THOMPSON A HALL, 133 Commercial St
j
/TONFECTIONARY-. Plain A Fane; JMr
L. J. PERK INS, 489 Congress St.
v>
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St
j
/TOAL,

^

COAL.
(TOFFEE

Foster’s

Dye Douse,

C>O

(WOPBRAUB
Chinn and Glass Ware.
c, E. .lost; A CO.. 140 A 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,

13 PREBLE STREET.
Pressman

Tailor’s

Employed. CtROCRERY,
OOUGLASS,
J

Glass and Plaird Ware.
242 Middle St.

HAYtb A

Worrier.

Garden

€••(•) Pmi«

r?ean«ed
Day.

aid

Every

Dyed

or

Emery

PIPE,
W heels. Ao.
DRAIN
,J. W. Si OCR WELL.
Windows, Blinds and Futures
LEOROW BROS.. 24'Preble 8
DOORS,

Painters A .IHrs. Muppli, s
A CO.,134 to 188 Middle St
Chemicals A Druir’r. Mnadrles.
PERRINS A OO., 74 A 76 Commercial! %

PH1LUP8
DRUGGISTS,
W. F.

flr«n«eil or
flncqn«iy(’l*nk«.
Dy**d- KidCUevtsi'leaiutd Every Dav.
an«odtf
oc7
ShnwU, Ac.

•I. W.
DKI'GM.
Cheat tal*. Palais, oils, Ac.
DRUGS, E. L. SI ANWrAlD A GO., Market (t
Goads, Weolcus, and Fancy Gaad*.
o-TJKars.
DRY
DEEMING, MI1J.IKEN A Co., l«6 Middle St.
Waalrns and Fancy Gaads
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle.
ST< >K KK BRt is. A CO. 64 A 63 Middle St
DRY Goads,
stock
of
the largest anti m^mt complete
good* and wooi.enn.
I have
the above good* In the State. Wljoienale and
WOODM AN. TRUK A CO., J 37 to 141 Middle 8t
Dry
for
tol
the
retail. Also agent*
lowing
GOWDA. WOOLENS, Ac.
manufacturing companies:
It
DRY A. LITTLE A CO., 233 A 238 Middle
itoohic Breech
Gaads.
now

&

Parker

I'm

Woolens and

M.ddl#

EMBROIDERIES,

Dry sad Pickled, Dealers is Salk

ALSO—

OANA A CO., 134 Commercial St
FM(H,
I3ISH, Dry, Pickled aad Smoked,

and
Atlas
Tkunlln,
Rend rock,
Powder wholesale and retail.

r

QmJ.TKKFBTHEN

OO. SCommereial What

A

1,0 UK aad Rf oceriea.
w ILL1AMS. PL'LSIFEK A

T. 23. DAVIS,

CO.. 69 Com’l St.
F
aad Preriaieaa.
Id
R,
Street, FLO!' E. C. HEKEKY A CO.. 93 96 Com’l st.
Po*i Office.
Wheleaale.”

No. 178 Middle
apr21

169

*

Caere. Faucy CSeoda
JOHN F. KANT), 96Cru*a St

Luflin ft Ruud, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.

early Opp.

Fancy

Goads,
nRY
TW1TCHKLL. CHAPMAN 4 01.

Loading Lons,

recede-

a

••

Praduce,

aad

r.RTIT

*neod6m

HODGUON BRiiS., IOl Commercial SI.

t1

I3UBNITUBE jlaaira. Fine A Commea
WALTER CORBY A (X)., 39 Free St
f
AI.YAN1ZKD I B«*N, Gutters A Cornice*.

CyJT w. H. aCOTT. Mira.. 29, 31 A 33 Union St
RAIN aad Feed, Recelrer* A Dealer*
tyW KENSKLL. TABOR A GO., 11 Central Wharf

H.I. Nelson & Co
We

continue our popular aud
Great Bargains.

A

A 0

A

KOCKKS.
CHAS. Mi LACGHLIN *00.. Central St.
ROi'KKs,
ijr SA W\ KK, FOSS A DKEaUNG.l Centra Whrf

exceptional^

CAIS
4

Black Bended Gimp, with Satin
inch* s wide, *7 cts,
Cord,

KANl), 163 Goounerelal St
Flour and PreeUieoa.
FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial 11

GROCERIES,

price $ I OO.
Extra quality, 3 inches wide,
$1.00. Worth $1.50.
lar

gnu U

m

CO.. 147CommercialS

KOI EKS. Proslaioaa aad Flour.
f W. P CHASE A OO. 167 Commercial St
and provisions.
JT sha w. »ON A HA W KES. T4» Gommercial

CA

Cabockbiem
4

Passementeries,
Mi

a

\J!

mm %

KOCKKS aad Dealers la Fleur.
SMI TH. gagE a OO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery aad Farm Teels

HARDWARE,
Cutlery
SMITH,
HARDWARE,

WA IEKHOLsE A Ul„ 16* MiddleSt
and Farm Teels
TIBBKI-IS A CO., 131 MiddleSt
Agent* (or oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Freest. Bl'k
mhi suWh» a gw. winum*
289 Middle S
RING A
Belting.

EMEKV

Ornaments, Fringes
and

Fleur aad Preaiateas.

r
H. 8. MELCHEh A
CAROCERIES,

Ckoico Selection of

m

Pr*»i-ioa*.

aad

Three Indies wide. 50 cts. Regu-

Rich

A

CONANT A
Groceries

Wurth «2 l-ii cts.

A

FEED.

Fl.OlR AND

IN,
Union Wharf
WaLURoN A TRUE. 4
JT
CAB
Flour aad Prertateae.
109
Commercial
107
A
S
W.AO.K.
Millikan.
IT
CyROUKRIKS,
HOCKKd. Fleur aad Prariaiaaa.
Oon
CAJT OoUtiENb A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219
Gotten Roaster*
Spice Grinders
Com'
A
176
CHAMPLLN
CO.,
TWITCH
ELL,
GROUPBS,

timing mmm.

Fancy Buttons,

*•%

Uardware.

At much lower prices than heretofore offered

Hardware,

by Mail Promptly Filled.

DEVi’fck,

Rebec aad Uteres.

Capa, Fare,
BYRON GKEENOUGH A CO.. 234 Middle S
UATS,
Steel, ilrary Hardware Arc.
K. STEVENS A COG 148 A 160 Commercial
IRON,
Carriage Hardware Arc.
CORKY A CO.. 126 A 127 Commercial
IRON,E. Sieel,
tl K K K. Soutl erd Pine Timber, Plank and
aln Commercial.
LC R.^aru*. «l. W. l.EEPING,
all
lade. Black Walnut
Spe
W.LAUKAbEE
S.
SON, 194 C.m’
cia
LUJIHER,
>y.
Plaster aad
A.

a

H. I. Nelson & Co

ME, Cemeal. Cal. * LaaS
C. A. B. MORSE A .3)., 6 OolD'l Whf
Ship Kairaaad ship. Hu Id-

LI Hair.

LC.MBEB,
iug. W. H. slAluNToN, 314 Uomruer 1 St.
Shark
Spruce, Piae
OO.. 332 Commercial St
LenuEB,
RUMEKY, BIKNIK
of All Kinds, “Mooere**.’
EllWIN CLEMEN T AOO.. 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
aad

GOODST

NEW

a

t

Congress St.

a

Wcetera Ac Seulhera
368 to 284 Fore St

UOTEN.
LUMBER, Eaatera,

The latest styles in Tall an<l Winter
Millim ry. Beavrrs, Kelts ami Velvets
just atrlred.
A flue Hue of Fancy Hood', Neckwear,

GILBERT SOCLE, Agt..
LUMBER.

All the most fashionable shades in
Plush Telret and Ribbons.
A splendid assortment of Ostrich
Plumes and Fancy F at licrs.

Meant, Baa,
WINSLOW
MACHINIaTn,
p.tiug.

H a Milk api*li i of:-4

iTIRS. I.
7
o«tll

S. H

UPr. ofall

DANIEL

Union Sc.

HI SIS I’M and Bailer Habers.

Ewl, Pore St
VI ILIilSEHY and Millinery Bonds.
iVl BIBBER. MORRILL « M. MANN, U2 Cross I
INERV and sirnw Bonds, Mfrs.
G. D. BILL MAN A CO.,
and JsSStia.

MILI
US sod loo C

Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2,
ot6

OSS

St.

Planter* and Hhipper*.
TIMMONS A HAWES, IIW Commercial S
oils, Varoishr* A aupplirs.
•JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 7b Com’

0ISTBB'.
PAINT!,

CHAS. E. JOSE & CO.,

CITY

& Water
A SON, 20

MACPORTLAND COMPANY, East

dlw

Army

hiadaef Spraee
Ooui’L foot of Park,

Lli.TlMtiK.

Block.

have naovfri la the earner af Preble nn«l
C'aa(r«Mi Mireei* where they offer at wholesale
ami retail, a flu-* vtock o» Crockery and Glaas Ware,
with a great yarleiy or ridh, ornamental ai d u»t-ful
articles.
teplOddia

AT

K

rwHaiR. Kile-dried Hardwood FiedkuEuKOW BROS., 24 ren.e'Ol
tJ lag,
Huh. Pint » Hard Wood.
WUlBER * BACON, 22u Oam'l St.

l»7jOII\SO\,

Clapp’s

A A

a

mill (JIhvhs.

Fair.

nAINTEBr gl PPLIBS, Oil* all hind*
,J. h. Pick EH A CO.. 187 Pore St

Jr

Haagiags, Bonks A Stationery
HABMON. 208 Mlddl* St
Malerinl*.
J.D. i-EE IKK A CO.. 480 Congress >
Vinegar. 4'ider, Ketchup An
E. I». PKPJ ENGILi ACo. Mfis., 8 A lo Market
MID, Hams, a,insures and
THOMPSON, FOWLER A
Pig.r Pert.
CO.. 80 Portlei d St.
t.ltOUS.—Hall Rubber Co.
Portland Branch, oor. Middle A Union It*.
Importer* A Healers.
r.MEKV A FUR ISH, Head of Union Wbarf,
jAHIP BBOHKKS, Blares A Chandlery.
J. 8. WINSUIW A CO., a A 4 Centpai WM
3
JBIP BKOKKKS, Cordage, Cbandlerj and
KV AN A KELSEY .101 Commercial St
Scores.
3
JBOW TAUT* of every DraetipUea.
3
CHARLES H. UL K E, 18 Cross St.
JII VKK Plated aad Britannia Ware.
1 3 RUFUS DUNHAM A 80NS, Mtrs, 218 Fore it
JTOUiS, Raagrs, Minks aa.l Castings.
3 PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.. 244 For*
3TPAH Hr ATI.NC and Plumbing.
3 W. H. PENNELL A CD., 17 and ID Union SI.
JURAfl A Molasses Importer*.
GEO. S. II UNT A Co., Agtr Eagle Rellnerj
3
TACKLE RlerksCulvaaimed Boat TriasComer 8t.
m.ags. T. LA UGH LIN A SON,
Coffees, Spice* and Qrooer*’Sundries.
G. W. SIMoNTON ACO.. Mfrs., Id A 16 Union

UlklNc” SHOK™
PAPKB

FBATOCBAPIIIC

FICKLKS,
PORK.

KVBBKK
SALT.

HALL,
3,4 & 5, ’81.
did

MAINE MINING STOCKS. I

Special attention given to Buying and Selling at the
BOSTON MINING & STOCK EXCHANGE
All desciip’ioiiB of Mimrg Stocks
I. G. IH4 RI IN. Stock Broker,

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR

carried

_

Furnishing
CLOTHING
J. T. LEWIS A CO., lirMiddle S»
Mnonfanurer* A- Jobbers
492 & 494
ALLEN A OO.. 229 Middle and 3 Temple Rtg
CLOTHING
Wholesale, by Cargoar Carlaad.
Commercial St
RANDALL A MiALLISTER.
STREET COAL,
CONGRESJS
Tea.
the Carga, Carload
by
dsnif
oolO
COAL, 8. ROUNDS A MON. 33 Commercial St
Dealer in Special Coals.
237 Oommarotal S
C*AL,HENRY L. PAINE.

STO C KLS
or

St.

KPK'I'IYMS and Paper Heariari.
MAKRKTi, BAIl.EY A CO.. IWt 192 Middle

C1A

Cloaking

xaeTATE

b* ught

Jlakem. Fine Furniture.
AHANRoKN 183 Mid ila

(CABINET

Railway Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SL

BOILER
Stationery and Room Paper*.
BAILEY ft NOYES, 88, 70 ft 72 Exchange St
BOOKH,
Stationery A Room Paper*.
BOORS,
l>IKING, SHORT ft HARMON, 208 Middle 8

We wish to rail especial attention to
Doiuians that we »re -elliiig at $11 and
$12, a* being the best for the pi ice ever
seen in thie market.

eodtf

MUNICIPAL

and

?laker»uDd Blackamilbii.
QUINN ft CO. omen. 86 Commercial St

Dolmans.

Grand

ET—

"lack.

Oaapermge
BARR
E. S. H A.VILKN. 140 Com’t St. ft 240 Fore

Removal.

BONDS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 12.
Son rises. .6 12
Sun sets............ 5 21

and

Hrend g|.,(Drrnl B.ildi..,) Hrw Vark.
m.wibSm
augl&

..

..

buyer,

litru. I.Httic.’ft nine*

a

Hhae*,
SHAW. CODING A OO.
Fine Hbae«.
BOOTH
A Abac*, I.ealner A' Finding*.
ft CO.. 222 Middle St.
B.
F.
WHITNEY
BOOT*

anil Misers’ W-nter Garments,
enusistin* ..f Dolmans, Jnt-kits, Cloaks,
Ulsters, UDteieiies and Clicnlars.
Our prices range from $2 for a warm,
rough Jacket up to an elegant Silk Fur
Lined, or Seal Gamiest.

JOHN F. ZEBI.EY Sc CCL.

t

..

..

Alao

a&lea.

.emu

ju West Gorham. Oct. 10 Miss Martha E. Phiunef aged 28 years I month 22 days.
[Ron*) us will be interred at. Evergreen ’’emeterv
Relatives and
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
friends are Invited to attend.

corrected

Heavy 36 in. 7% ft 8
vied. 36 in 6Vaft 7%
Light 30 in. 6
$ 0
Fine 40 in. 7%u 9

Western Bonds

'Thursday afternoou, at 2 o’clock, at
No 4<’41/a Congress *trett.
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11, Henry Smith, aged

[Funeral

SUUA.1N4S DAWaOf

Tbe following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the

offering

and Htopa, Vlnnfr*. and Jobber*.

BOOTH
CHASE. KNIGHT ft OO.. 62 and 64 Union St
Hborn, Leather nnd Findings.
HOOTS,
B. B FARNSWORTH ft IX).. 183 Middle St

Ladies’

IN

_

Grain Tlurket.
The

now

Haccaiita.

LORD, HA.SKELL ft OO., 135 Middle St
and Mho**, Lralhrr Ac Pladiaga
A. K. COX ft S<>N. Manufacturers
and HhMi, Leather Ac Piadiav*. Nw
0. A. WALKER ft (X).. 158 ami 156 Middle St

BOOTH
BOOTH

BANCROFT

OOtllUbl

W. Tra* & Go.

aad

iiOO'I't,

441 & 443

and on a nionenwe margin. uq|h»mc |n»j»uic u« ur
mand received. Pour per cent, interest allowed os
tally balances. Members of the N. T. Stock Exmarldeodtf
change.

1

«l.

—

IKRW RT-, 5*W YORK.
(NEXT DOOK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on tarorable terms

vyui

Square

Market

O M’fr**. tkr.i OeU Tanned.
A
O., 135 Mid lle St.
Itoinmiie nn*l IXienao D«ea»ed.
JOHN L. BEST ft CO., 281) Coa-erdal St.

Belli*K. KuY

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

ice

of nails Central.

CO.,

Imuh aituu

4. RUTIi'l IT Itft 4. nntl
Mniry I uiplfGEO HlaANCHARDft BKO.48 Colun
uiroi*

BEKP.

Orders

HOUSB

BANKING

Schr Robbie L. Foster, Kennebec to Baltimore,
8oc.

6s.

A

acre*.

oct7

76c.

6s.

AND >BO* PLOW*.
JOHN.). KVYK. Mfr., Ill Oreene St.

—WTKFI

H.4L
KENDALL A WHITNEY,
A4wtCMXt.l

6s.

““GOLD”

50.

$7
Schr Cumberland, New York to Portland, coal
$1.20 and discharged.
Brig Ganie Bertha, Philadelphia to Portland,coal
$1.33 and discharged.
Schr Addie Jordan, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice

6s.
6s.
7s.

PORTLAND, ME.

OF

This circular is presented by the nnlerslgued, Wholesale l>ealers and MauuThe Merchant
'arlurers of Portland.
ind Manufacturer will here Hud conveuand
indexed, geueral
eutly class!Hed
Merchandise aud supplies of every deoffered to the
are
which
•crintiuu,
trade by Arms whose facilities, experience anu enterprise have given this (Tty
an honored position antmig the Wholeale Markets of the country.
/I.

••

..

y

AM1>

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

—

unit-

demanded the retail of the
Turkish miaMinn to Egypt.
A Cairo dispatch to the Times says the
Turkish delegates slate they will make their
report to the Sultan and await his reply.
have

..

..

^BCSION—Ar

GUITEAU.

bassador,

....

—
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

repaired

THE ROCKPORT TRAGliDY.

aT-

BOSsag

•

LAMPS.: 111KAN,

FINE ART STORE,
SM CO.HWKESS

STREET.

.

and Bealetn.

Mfg’s
fill* WAKK,
EN NEY A LEIGHTON, 2ti2 Fore St.
Mag* Ac., Mfrs. and Healers,
1'BUNKS,0 H ’AH A no., 162 KxohangeRt
I

too

QYRUS
oc»

F.

DAVIS.

Wdtr

ITTOOLKiYO A Taller*’ Trimmings.
W CH aDBOVBN a KENDAlX), ltj», 1 «u Mlildl
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MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL

—

■

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 12.

Legacy of

ANNUAL MEETING OP THE CORPOR-

ATION.
KEW

AOVKHTiaJtMhiN'lU TO-UA*.

MISCELLANEOUS NO I ICES.
H. I. Xel»ou & Co.
* #• *
ADVERTISEMENTS.
BlanVets St ml ey.
H I X© s n & Co
Lots by Fire- Wm Alien. Jr.
Feraal© Pr vUent \ssociation.
F«»r Sal—Alex. Seaell.
Wanted—Salt sman.
Cumberland t.ou tv Fair.
-Dauinl H Co®
Wanted—A youi g man.
Wanted Ag-.- ts.
Widows* W«**d Socle y.
Portland PruTideiit Association.
Stable to Le
To b© Let—Wm. H. Jerria.
Lust—David Plummer.
AUCLION COLUMN.
Hotel at Auction.

Annual Reports and Election ot Officers.

meeting of the Corporation of
the Maine General Hospital was held in the
The annual

4 p. in. yesterday.
Owing to the vacancy in the ollioeof President,
caused by the death of Juhu B. Brown, ExGovernor Perhaun officiated as chairman, and
Dr. L. \V. Pendleton as Secretary. Dr. J. T.
Gilman presented the report of the Directors
Common

■

as

At F. O. Bailey & Co’s, 18 Exchange
street, there is on exhibition a paagnifieeut
collection of oil pointings which are to be sold
at auction next Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day,

10

at

and 3 p.

a. m

largely by European artists

are

paintings

These

m.

some

of

stand at the head

whom
iu that

of the profession
Among the American artiste
Bonntag and Gray of New York.

aie

country.

Ladies looking f>»r Cloakings will do well to
examine the stock cf H. I. Nelson & Co. beoclld3t
fore purchasing.

Winston, Forsyth Co., N. C.
.Gknts—I desire to

thanks
for your wonderful Hop Bitters. I was troubled
with dyspepsia for five years previous to comexpress

to von

rav

use of your
Hop Bitters some six
months ago.
My cure has been wonderful. 1
the First Methodist church of
am pastor of
this place, and my whole congregation can
testify to the great viitues of your Bitters.

mencing the

Very respectfully,
Rkv. H. Freebee.

*

New Lungs

be made by medicines,or
but the old ones cun be
•trengihened and preset ved by the use of
Adamian'* Botanic Balaam a sure cur? for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and all diseases of the
the hkiH of

cannot

ptnsjcians,

Price, 35 and 75

Lungs.

cts.

M.W.F&w

oclO

The largest assortment of Flower Pot
Brackets may be found at
Kendall & Whitney’s.
ocfidCt
It is

Joke

no

headache, depression of
spirits, longing for food and not being able to
eat wten put before you, gnawing pains in the
stomach, lassitude and a general feeling of
ffonenr«*; but a capita joke to find that Bur^
To suffer

constant

Blood Bitters remove all these sympend only cost £1.00, trial size 10cents.
dlw
oclO

bock
toms

SuDreme Judicial Court.
I.'an forth, j., presiding,
Tuesday.—I he October term of the Supreme Judicial Court beguu this morning. The Court was
Opened with prayef by Rev. .Mr. Dickinson o’ the
Second Parish ch »rch. The business consisted of

assignment

of cases, & Co.

udunicipMi

Court

RECORDER OOULD.

BEFORE

Tuesday.—James L.
$5 and costs.

tokos.

Intoxication. Fined

John McCarthy and pdward Logan Intoxication.
Fined $3 and half costs each.
John Chandler. Assault. Discharged.
Ann M. Rood. Assault. Fined $ and costs. Ap-

pealed.
Thomas and F.mma Decost.
term

Nuisance.

Bound

Court.

to January
Sup.
John Newell, intoxication. Sixty days in county

over

jail.
John Ward, Thomas and Kmrna Decoat. Search
and seizure. Fined SiUU and co&ts each. AppealedBrief Jottings.
Another cold snap.
Mercury 32° at sunrise,
43°atnoou, 40° at sunset, yesterday; wind
north north-west.
A delegation from L’gouia Lodge visited the
members of Ammon-Congin Lodge at Cumberland Mills, Monday night, aud had a very

pleasant reception.
F. T. Mealier & Co. hoisted a new mortar in
place as a sign for their store last night, and
the many brilliants iu it, when
made a dazzling appearance.

lighted

up,

Jackson, Supt. Tucker and the diof the Maine Centra) railroad will leave
Portland Thursday forenoon by Bpecial train
on a tour of inspection.
J. H Jordan, No. 27 Pearl street, had a nice
President

rectors

stolen yesterday.
Sheriff Sawyer has whitewashed all the cells
and corridors of the jail, painted the walls
black in the same for several feet from the
floor, and has the building neat as a new

overcoat

pin.

The water main burst under the Commercial
eating bouse, and flooded the floor.
A man named Benner, for violation of the
revenue
laws, was brought before IT S
Commissioner Rand yesterday, convicted and
fined $166 31.
The eighth annual show of the
Farm stock will occur at General
farm at East Baldwin on Friday of
Church’s
Tbe public are invited.

Riverside
Mattocks’
this week.
hotel will

be open for visitors.
Accident on tha Grand Trunk.
The regular passenger train from Montreal
over tbe Grand Trunk, due iu this city at 12 40
p. m. yesterday, met with an accident at Pownal.
The up freight and down freight from
Portland Were both engaged in gettiug out of
tbe way at that point, and a man was sent to the
as an additional precaution. There
is a curve in the road just before reaching the
statiou, and the Montreal express, when it
came round the curve, applied the biakes.
They did not hold, and tbe engine of the passenger train struck the engine of freight No
20. The engineers and firemeu jumped and

semaphore

injured.

The shock was not heavy
enough to shake up the passengers much.
The engines were damaged several thousand
dollar*. The passengers were trans-shipped
and arrived in Portland at 4 p.m. The engineer of the express, Mr. Cobb, is one of the
not

were

oldest and most careful engineers on the
M. 1). Pratt is the conductor, and was
road
In tbe poet office wiien the collision occurred. He says it was hardly itroug enough to
Mr. Baize
jostle him out of his equilibrium.
is engineer of freight No. 20, and Air. Neeland
conductor.
Teachers’ Meetings
The monthly meeting of teachers was
jt

inuar

rfouiai;,

Mr. Morrill,

held

mi

ot the

executive committee,
presented
programme for the N ivember
meeting reports ou either of the iollowiug subas a

ject;

1. Uniformity through the grales in the
Work of developing mental habile.
3. Importance ol care in the arrangement of
written work.
The association voted to have during the
winter four lectures from prominent practical
adn ators, and to leave the matter of selecting speakers to the executive com nittee.
The subject for the evening was, “Mental
training as a ptrt of the school work in all
this subject were read by
Mr. Morrill of the High school, and Miss
Jenkins of Cumberland street Grammar

grades." Papers ou
•cnool.

Remarks were made by Mr. Libby
kPhool board._

ol the

Fire in WelJe.
The two barns ou the James Chaney place
on Maryiatsd Ridge, together with much of
tueir contents, were consumed by fire Mouday
A. C. Nelson lost four cows, a valuable bull and a horse, 8 or 10 tons of Itay,

evening.

carts and
farming tools.
Ttn-se were in the biru where the fire started ■
Mr. Chaney's cat*le
and could not be sated.
Nelson's loss,
In the other barn were saved.
$600; Insured. Lass ou building, 8400; no iu-

sleigh, harnesses,

korauce.
Mrs.

John C.

Brooks.

The late Mrs. Johu C. Brooks has left the
fallowing public bequests:
W s>aii’a B >ar t of Missions .310,000
Bangor Tneoi glesl Semi ury.
1,000
H-.me Missionary Society uf .New York
Maine '■ is ionary Society
Maine Gener .1 Hospital
Home f*r Aged Women in Portland.
Poruand Bethel Society.
Wliuws Wood society of Portland.
Portland Worn-it's Christian Association..
Mrs. Guulu's school i Rome.

4,000
4,000
2,000
'J,0 -0

...

'GOO
500
500

1,000

Tne American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Miss o is is residuary legatee.

Alleged Drowning.
informs us he visited Spurwink
With a party of friends' SiturJ ay, and was informed that a gentleman, named Ltrrabee, of
8carboro, fell from a bridge, over the Spur
Wiuk R.ver, at that piaoe, that morning and
waa or,.weed.
Investigation fails to SubstanA

^

gentlemau

tats the story.

Council

room

at

follows:

DIRECTORS' REPORT.
The directors of the Maine General Hospital,
in compliance with a prescribed duty, respectfully submit to the Corporation their eleventh

annual report:

entering upon the usual topics which
belong to this oceusiou, it is eminently proper
that we should advert to the great loss which
the institution and the public have sustained
in the death of our distinguished fellow citizen,
and the late president of this corperation, the
Hon. J. B. Brown. His name will long live
in this community,—connected us it is, either
as leuder
or liberal supporter, with all the
large business enterprises inaugurated in the
course of his active and useful life, to promote
the growth and prosperity of his adopted city.
And we, certainly, and our successors in office
wiil ever hold him in grateful remembrance, ps
the early, warm, and steadfast friend of the
hospital, and one of its largest and most generous benefactors.
And still more recently we have been called
to bow with reverent submission to the Divine
will, in the removal by death of Dr. William
Wurron firppnp. oh inf of the fnirisiral stuff of
the hospital. He was culled away in ripe,
manhood and in the very zenith of his fume,
and at a period too when he was ready to consecrate himself anew to the very arduous and
responsible duties of bis profession.
Some of his proudest triumphs in the field
of operative surgery were achieved in this instil u ion : And it is certainly befitting, on thil
occasion, to tuke official notice of bis lamented
death, and to place upon permanent record
our united testimony to his transcendent
ability as a surgeon, to his keen perceptive
Before

faculties, combined
manding and riehly

they were, with a comintellect, and to
his warm and ever ready sympathies, which
him
to
a
endeared
widely extended
greatly
as

endowed

circle of devoted friends.

He died on board the Part'nia, in mid-ocean,
on his homeward passage from England, and
his remains were committed to the sea.
The records of the hospital show that three
hundred and twenty-eight patients have been
under treatment during the year, which is an
increase of sixty-five as compared with the
preceding year. Surgical cases, as usual, predominate, but the number received in the medical department has largely increased, and, we
have reason to believe, will be constantly increasing in the future.
The institution is abundantly able to furnish rare facilities for observation and instruction in the most important branches of pathological science, and ill the highest departments
of special and general surgery. But its legitimate usefulness as an educator, which should
always be kept in view, has thus far been too
restricted, especially when compared with
kindred institutions both in our own country
and abroad.
One great obstacle tc the full attainment of
tms very important object, lies in the fact that
we have not a suitable
place where medical
and surgical clinics can be held. The apart-

appropriated to operative surgery
consist of two small contiguous rooms connected by folding doors, on the lower floor of
the pavilion. They were originally designed
for the use of patients, and are too limited in
size, if not inconvenient for surgical purposes,
and wholly inadequate for clinical instruction.
We need a commodious amphitheatre where
clinics can be held, and operations be performed and witnessed when admissible, by
physicians and students of medicine and
ments

now

uthers who may be interested in the medical

profession.
The necessity of such a structure was foreseen from the beginning, and elaborate drawings of one suitable in every respect for our
present and prospective wants will be found
in the original plan of our architect, but
financial considerations compelled us to postpone its construction. It consists mainly of a
semi-cucular
large room with ascending
seats adjoining apartments for etherization
and other surgical purposes, and a room for
consultation,—all to be connected with the
o'rminr! flnnr nf the navilinn. ami aceessihlp
only by outside corridors to those not officially connected with the hospital A less expensive arrangement than that first contemplated
by Mr. Fassett, will answer our present purposes.
The wants of the hospital loudly call for
such an investment, and will not admit of
prolonged delay. But we must look to outside sources, to a generous public -for the
requisite means, and we trust it will not be in
vain, especially as it is a matter in w'hich the
public interest is involved to a larger extent,
perhaps, than at first sight apparent.
We are ready to assume that no person of

ordinary intelligence will, upon reflection,
gainsay the fact, that whatever directly tends
to raise the standard of professional attainments and skill in the various departments of
medical and surgical science, has and will
always have a very intimate and abiding relation to the highest welfare of society.
We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of
one thousand and ninety-eight dollars and two
cents the amount of hospital Sunday contributions thus far received, from the folio wing
congregations and churches, viz:

$ 3
Congregational church, Turner,
High street Congregational church,Portland, 113
3
Congregational church, Litchfield,
31
St. Mark's church,Augusta,
33
State street church, Portland (balance ’80),
23
Congregational church, Gorham,
10
First Congregational church, Searsport,
Congregational church, Portland, Second
Parish,

Bishop Healy,

Mhl Town,

church, Portland,
Parsonage, Auburn (Baptist),
Methodist ch'trch, North Augusta,
First Unlversaliet church, Portland,
Congregational church, St. Albaus,
First Paris church, Portland,
Baptist church, Rockland,
First Baptist church, Portland,
Methodist church, Kidghtville, Ac.,
First Uni versalist church, South Brownfield,
First Baptist society, Jefferson,
St. Luke’s cathedral, Portland,
Congregational church Wells,
Congregational church, Norridgewock,
North church, Kastport,
Park street

West End Congregational church,
B iptist church, North Perry,

Congregational church, blandish,
Congregational church, Rockland,
Baptist church, skowhegan,
Congregational church, Calais,
Congregational church, Dennysvllle,

Methodist church, Castiue,
Congregational church, North Yarmouth,
Congregational church, Winslow,
Congregational church, Gorham,
Congregational church, Falmouth,
Congregational church, Farmington,
Unitarian church, Augusta,
State street church, Portland,
Congregational church, Bridgton,
St. Stephen’s church, Portland,
Methodist church, Cape Ellbabeth (depot),
Methodist church, Newtield,
Hammond street church, Bangor,
Baptist church, Monmouth,
Congregational church. Alfred,
St. Lawrence street church, Portland,
Second Parish (Unitarian) church, Saco,
First Congregational church, Brunswick,
_

39
100
1
51
1
141
106
2
93
8
52
2
5
4
10
2
13
6
3
2
7
20
11
32
7
3
6

51

27

40

30
20
23
25
35
38

78
80
69
25
50

7 50
21
15
9
28
116
5
15
3
1
10
4
11
7
20
22

$1,098

85
11
i2
82

70

00
10

02

The subject of hospital Sunday contribu__a._l
.J
_1
__l
upon

at

the convention of

Congregational
this city.

clergymen and laymen held in
Recognizing the fact that the establishment
of hospitals for the relief of suffering humanity was one of the earliest and noblest fruits
of Christian culture, they believed that they
were justly entitled to the sympathy and aid of
the Christian church; and it was unanimously

voted that one Sunday be annually consecrated to this beneficent purpose, and contributions solicited in all their churches for the
benefit of the Maine General Hospital. And
we respectfully suggest that their example in
this respect is worthy of imitation by all the
religious denominations in our commonwealth.
Annual contributions of three dollars from
each of the eight hundred church organizations in the State, would put into our treasury
two thousand four hundred dollars, and this
amount if so obtained, would be sacredly appropriated in furnishing free beds for the poor.
We have leceived one hundred and fortysix patients either wholly or in part on the
free list during the year, and the number could
have been doubled if we had had the requisite
means for their support.
They belong to the
working classes,—by which we mean working
women
who
are
and
men
dependent upon the
conditions of health and bodily stiength for
and
their daily bread,
recognized in every
community as proper subjects for hospital
treatment and care,—and it is in behalf of
this large and constantly increasing class of
beneficiaries that hospital Sunday contribu-

solicited.

tions
Since our last
are

thousand dollars

meeting

to

a

bequest

of two

the free bed fund has been

received from the estate of Mrs. Mary HarriHallowell in this State,
son Flagg, late of
through her exeeutor, W. W. Vaughan of
Boston. Also a bequest of five thousand dollars from the estate of Hon. J. B. Brown,—
milking the aggregate amount of our permanent fund, the interest only of which can be
used for hospitul purposes, thirty thousand
two hundred and twenty-one dollars and
seven cents, viz:

__

Personal
Mr. W. E. Gould has gone

on a

trip

to

Chi-

Portland and Rochester railroad bonds,
1200
Gift from Needle woman's Friend society,
721 07
Frothlmrham fund, a gift from Rev. Fredrrick Frothlngham, In memory of father.

Mr. Andrew

not
to

5,000

Spring,

of sirs. Charles Hummer, of Hallowell,
memory of her slater, Miss Mary
4,000
Cleaves,
1,000
Legacy of Mrs. Rockayllanla True,
Bequest of Mrs. Eliza Ann Bradbury, the
Gift
la

At. cost per

sup-

S E Spring, W 'V Thomas, Henry St John Smith,
S W Tliaxtcr, Ladles’ Visiting Board, John Massey,
and a friend of the
Mrs Hummer, Miss

Chadwick,

Our warmest thanks are due and are herewith presented to the “Ladies' Circle" of the
State street Congregational church in this
city for fitting and furnishing a private ward
in the third story of the central building, and
an adjoining room for the use of a nurse.
Great credit is due to the committee in
charge for their careful observance of the
laws of sanitary science, us well as for the
exquisite taste exhibited in the execution of

the work.
We must take this opportunity to again express to the "Ladies’ Visiting and Advisory
Board,” our grateful acknowledgment of the

fidelity and zeal with which they engage in the important duties committed to
their charge. Also, to many friends residing
in the city and surrounding towns, and in
more remote parts of the State for
very acceptable and useful gifts received during the
constant

year,—an enumeration of which, with the
names of the generous donors, will be found
in the reports of the superintendent and
matron.
it u cause for congratulation that we enter
vvlrh uiinh fxvnriihlp <manieea UDon the duties
of another year. The hospital is free from
debt, and the books of the treasurer show a
credit balance of $2,161.77
The management of its funds is committed
to gentlemen of large financial experience, who
ke"p the disbursements within the lowest
limits compatible with a wise economy. The
interior administration of its affairs is entrusted to those who, in the discharge of their
responsible duties, have demonstrated their
entire fitness for the positions they occupy.
Tne medical and surgical staffs are composed
of gentlemen who give their services without
any pecuniary compensation, and are every
where recognized us among the leading and
most eminent
practitioners in the Stale,—
several of them tilling with honor the most
important departments in the medical
the
Maine.
school
of
And, happily,
have
who
of
scores
gone
patients
its
wards
to
from
and are constantly going
their taniilies and homes with health restored,
bear willing and grateful testimony to the
fiJelity. efficiency aud success of its management.

So long as the legally constituted guardians
of this noble institution, in the execution of
the trust committea to their care, remain true
to the principles and purposes which secured
its foundation, and have brought it to its present prosperous condition, there cannot be a
reasonable doubt in regard to the future. Its
sphere and usefulness will be constantly enlarging, and its importance to the highest inof society more fully recognized
terests
throughout the State.

SUPERINTENDENT^
Dr. Charles O. Hunt, resident physician
and superintendent of the hospital reported as
follows;
Number of patients in the hospital October
REPORT.

1,1881:
14
5
11

Paving,
Paying In part,

Free,

30

Total,

Admitted to the hospital from October 1,
1880 to October 1, 1881:
Male.
Patients paying board,
Paying board In part,

Free

patients,

Total,

Female.

Total.

00
15
41

78
10
55

108
34
90

146

152

298

Female.

40
106

Medical,

Surgical,

93~

146

152

141
95
16

disease,
Exhaustion,
Softening of the brain,
Chronic abscess,

injury,

D.inlnne t-ioliontci

two at

Not treated,
Died,

31
19
—

1
1
2
2
2
2

3c2

naifl

Cancer of the

liver,

3
1
1
1
1
2

Uraemia,
Chronic alcoholism,
Heart clot,
Apoplexy,
Unknown,
of

tVio

lrviimTier

rntna

the rate of $56, per week; three at $35 ;

$28 ; two at $21;
$14; one hundred

eleven at

eight
$7.

at

one

at

$20 ; fifty-

and tweutv-five at

Those given at paying at the rate of $56
and $35 per week were cases in which the

were in the hospital but a single day,
and received the benefits of a consultation or
operation for which they were abundantly able
to pay the moderate fee charged as oue day’s
board at the above named rates.

parents

Residences of patients treated;
67
Portland,
(except Port208
land,

Maine

Hampshire,

Vermont,
Massachusetts,
New York,

5
1
6
1

Iowa,
Missouri,

1
1
1
1
3
3

Michigan,

Texas,
Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick,

were

follows:

Audroscnggln,

Aroostook,
Cumberland,
Franklin,
Hancock,
Kennebec,
Knox,
'Lincoln,

Appropriation from State,
Board of patients,

92

7,321

-wMH)82 M

Subscriptions and donations,

Savings bank deposit,

*24,452
Expenditurea.

27
•Jrgfj
5,668

Salaries and wages,
Subslsteuce,
Medical and surgical supplies,
Fuel and lights,
Construction,
Furnishing,

1,866 02

62*
22 42
500 17
60

Insurance,

7,600

Investments,
Miscellaneous,
Baluuee

ou

3<

311 44

2,161 30

baud,

*24,452 30
At the conclusion of the reports, the following officers were elected:
President—William L Putnam.
Secretary—< bartes O. Bancroft.
Dir. ctorg for Three Years—S. E. Spring ana A.
W. H. Clapp.
Mr. Lewis Pierce announced a legacy
$2000 from Mis John C. Brooks.

11*
5
20
13
8
10

Oxferd,
Penobscot,

14
11

7

Piscataquis,
Sagadahoc,

9
8
12
9
24

Somerset,
Waldo,

Washington,
York,

Number of weeks relief furnished to paying
726 5-7
patiuts,
Number of weeks relief furnished to free
7614-7
patients,
1,488 2-7

ThiR is equal to an average of 28.54 patients
for the year.
The current expenses have been as follows :
Salaries and wages,
Groceries,
Provisions,
Fish,
Milk,
Crackers,
Medical and surgical supplies,
Ice,
Water,

FRATERNITY.
OF

INSTI-

THE

TUTION.

Election of Officers and Annual Beports.

The annual meeting of the Portland Fraternity was held at the rooms on Free street, last
evening, the president in the chair. There
was a

The annual reports

attendance.

good

presented, of which the following

were

are

abstracts:
SECRETARY'S REPORT.
The Secretary, Mr. Edward C Jordan, after
referring to me advantages to be derived from
the two new departments established the last
year—those of the gymnasium and carpenter
school—says there have been 11,500 visits made
by the beneficiaries, an average of 71 per day
through the school year. Eleven classes, embracing the studies iudispensable to a good
English education, have been taught, by 15
The Secretary refers to
volunteer teachers.
the good accomplished by the institution,
and
girls from the streets, and
bringing boys
from places of
questionable respectability,
making them ambitious, and finally securing
for them places of trust elsewhere. A larger
list of yearly subscriptions is wanted, and the
stine cordial support, as iu the past, requested
from Portland people, so the good work may be
pursued with industry aud energy.
TREASURER'S REPORT.
The Treasurer, Mr. E A. Noyes, reports
$1,367.48 annual subscriptions, against $1,416
00 the previous year.
Receipts from all
sources last year, $2,138 67, against $2,137.23
the previous year.
Expenditures last year,
$ ,558 29, aeaiust $1,311 25 previous year, the
the carpenter shop—
from
increase arising
The
3116 19—and the gymnasium, $98 42.
work of procuring additional names will be
to
make up the
neoensary the comiug year
places of those who have died or removed from

last year.$ 149.30

159 00
Admi-ai »n tickets
Sub-criptfuits.... 1,367.48
412 21
Ki tertaimuents.
117.50
Re t.
12.63
] liviilend Portland Savings Bank.
6O.00
Life Men b-nhlp*.
2 *5
Papers sold
17 00
Benevolent Committee.

Salary of J. C Woodill.*519.96
Sundries

38.13
48 40
14.00
83.60
625.1 *'t
16 00

at rooms...

Printluv*S. Berry
I surance

...

Qua.
Rout.
Water.
V/ 'umi psi

me,

o. L.

hwwi^.

Workshop.
Gymnasium
An 'ini transferred permanent
fund.
Balance.

89 61
98.42

631.91
97.77

*2,287.97
Amount of

permanent fund, *3.500*

293 14
(558 02
23 62
1,333 62
84 60
100
165 87
1,784 74
500 77
399 44
60
303 94

Light,

Fuel,

Furnishing,
Repairs,

Insurance,
Miscellaneous,

*15,482

Total,

32

This makes the average cost of each patient
per week $10.40.
I he cost of providing for the paying patients
726 5-7 weeks was $7,669.28, and there was
received from them for board $7,335.92, leaving onlv the small deficit of $223.36, to be
drawn from the general lund. All the other
income of the hospit 1, with the exception Of a
small item of $322.42, expended upon construction, and not reckoned into the above account or current expenses, was spent upon
the care of patients or remains in the treasury,
to be used for that purpose during the coming
yenr.

by permanent endowment on annual subscription, which have
been available during the present hospital
The free beds maintained

year have been as follows:

Permanent,—
By lira. Charles Dummer, from October 1, 1880
to Sept. 30,1881, (established May 24, 1877 in memory of Miss Mary Cleaves.)
Bequest of Ehlza Bradbury, from October 1,1880
to Sept. 30, 1881.
Bequest of A. K. 6hurtleff, from October 1,1880
to Sept. 30, 1881.
Annual,—
By S. IS. Spring, from Oct. 1,1880, to Sept. 80,1881.
By Ladies’ Visiting Board, from Oct. 1, 1880 to
Sept. 30, 1881.
By Miss Chadwick, from October 1,1880 to Dec.
13, 1880.
By John Mussey, from October 1, 1880 to March
_

__

31,1881.
By Mrs. Charles Dummer, from October 1,1880

to

Dec. 19,1880.

By Sidney \V. Thaxter, from October 27, 1880 to
Sept. 30,1881.
Bv Henrv St. John Smith, from March 21,1881 to
Sept. 30, 1881.
By W. W. Thomas, from April 6, 1881 to Sept.
30, 1881.
Friend of Orphan Asylum, live weeks.
This free bed was endowed by a friend of
the Orphan asylum on condition that it should
support some member or members of the
for fifty-two weeks. Only five weeks
relief were culled for during the present year.
This gives an aggregate of 411 weeks and is
equal to an average of 7.9 free beds from last
year. Notwithstanding this fact the hospital
has furnished relief to free patients, equal in
the aggregate to 4614-7 weeks, which is
equivalent to an average of 14.60 for the year,
an increase of 79 weeks over last year.
The year has been a very prosperous one.
The work accomplished has increased in a
larger ratio than in any previous year. The
demand tor free beds, however, is increasing in
even greater proportion than the means of the
hospital to furnish them, and it is to be hoped

asylum

that funds contributed for the

purpose may

Bartley Campbell

the creation of bis plot aud the development
of the story—keeping, as be does, the tide of
interest always at the flood—iu happily commingling rough humor and homely pathos, the
author appears to have succeeded iu giving us

purely American drama, based on inoideuls
that are possible, and represented by characThe events
ters that are not extravagant.
that furnish the motive, anti the incidents intrnduoed to aid the plot belong entirely to what
is known as 'border life;’ but iu the presentation of these there is a delicacy of treatment
iu the dialogue and a color given to the language mat elevates the play far above the
There
level of the so-called ‘border drama
are no revolter discussions and iynebings, no
erumtou of red shirts and slang phrases; but
iu their place the home utterances of men and
women who, with one or two exceptions,
might have lived and had their being anywhere else than iu California. In Mr. Aldricn one recognizes a carefully studied type
of the California miner; rude of s|ieech, but
tender hesibd and heroic.
The broadly
comic element was suDpiied by Mr. Parsloe,
who, as me unmanum wing juce.iiotouiy *«-p*
the house in the best of humor, hut eventually
served to solve the mystery of the murder of
a

Ned Singleton.

Dr. F. H. Gerrish reported the school extended front Oct. 1st to April 1st. Whole
number of pupils 161, of which 140 were boys,
and 24 girls, from the minimum age permitted
to 49
The attendance and progress of the
scholars are satisfactory. There was no attendance iu the class room the evenings when the
gymnasium was onened. This will be remedied in future. Madams W. W. Virgin, 8.
Hinson, W. 6. Jordan, Miss V. Merrill, Mr.
W. I. Thom, aud others, have preBen'ed books,
some
anonyraouslv, and they were acceptable.
The usual Christmas supper was a great sucThe arrangement of classes, aud number
cess.
of pupils, is as follows:
MONDAY.

Geography—Miss Walker.22
11
E-gl sh—Miss Clara.
TUESDAY.
1st
2d
3d
1st
2d

Arithmetic—Mr O

M. Metcalf and Mr.

P. L. Paine.35
M ss Hemeuwuy.37
Misses Talbot and Brown... 35

"

..22
Hers yand Morrill
Miss V. Merrill .38
Misse# Mabel Uaveis, Burr and

Reading—Misse*

..

Joee.28
Free Hand Drawing—Misses Longfellow and
K. Talbot.16
THURSDAY.

Book-keeping—Mr.

F. D.

El.is.79

FRIDAY.

Penmanship—Messrs.

L.

Snow and Stanwood.98

LIBRARY REPORT.

Rev. J. K. Smyth reports 967 volumes oi
hand, besides magazines; 35 uew volumes have
been added last year, and

a

quantity

of

books

magazines and paimrs from Messrs. Olivet
Gerrish, E. H. E well, W. I. Thom, Mrs. J
1). Fessenden, Misses Feruald aud Talbot
The reading room and library are well patronized.

COMMITTEE'S

REPORT.

M r. W. I. Thom reports that the Deaf Schoo
rents one room in the building, and will another; the Diet Mission has been accommo
dated. The carpentry shop and gvmnasiuti
have been located up stairs. Ouly two cases o
misconduct have been reported, and the jau
ilor, Hr. Woodill, Is very efficient. Donation!
have been received of coal from Messrs. Ran
dall 4 McAllister. Sargent & Dennison, auc
C. H. O Brion; edgiugs, Morse & Fieketi; ice
D. W. Clark & Co.; brooms, Redlon & Co.
feather dusters, D. White & Co.; curtains
Messis Marrett, Bailey & Co., and W. T. Kil
horn & Co ; cloth, MUIett & Little; cotton
cloth, Eustman Bros. & Bancroft; towels, W
F. 8'udley & Co.; engraving, 8 M. Thaxter
curiosities, Mrs. Bion Bradbury, Mrs. T. Sbaw
and Gen. Georg Thom.
COMMITTEE ON MEMBERS.

Mr. C. H. Kimball, from tue Committee or
Members, retorts that a g od canvassing com
Miittee sbou d be appointed.
BENEVOLENT ACTION.
Mrs. I. o. orittw

reports uie oewing noon
Associated Charities eswas given up, as tbe
tablished » work room. A package of sample!
B
donated b; J.
Libby was distributed, Christ
mas, among nine poor families, permanent
situations secured for three young men, and
several giveu temporary employment.
ENTEBTXINMENT COMMITTEE.

The chairman, F. R. Farrington, reports a
course of six successful dances last winter, netting $412 21, anil thinks they should be continued.
He thauks the, newspapers for court
esies.
UTHNASIUM.

Mr. C. H. Kimball reports tbe gymnasium a
great success
Boys can become beuefieiaries
who ate outsiders, ov being recommended and
paying one dollar each. There hare been twr
teachers, Messrs. E. L Stu'th and Henry D
Tnere were 85 apulicatious for memClark.
bership, including two paid ones. The average
attendance bas been 30, and deportment excellent.
WOBK-SHOP COMMITTEE.
Mrs. G. S. Hunt reports that nnder Mr
Townsend, 14 boys were engaged for a feu
weeks after the school was opened, with a ful
appreciation of the shop’s advantages. Dur
ing the summer vacatiuu of tbe school, thi
shop was placed at tbe disposal of boyi
Eighteen boys, from II
throughout the city.
to 18 years, applied, and Mr. G. W. York in
structed them from July 12th to August 26th
There were 159 feet of lumber and eigh
pounds of nails and brads used. Mr. York re
The cost wai ,
ports tbe experiment a success.
$116.19, of which $63 76 whs for fitting up tbi
room, $33 75 for tool-, $2.(JO for sharpening
tools, $21.25 for Mr. York, and $5.43 for rna
terials.
Remarks were made by the President, Mr
Hersey, Mr. A. A. Stroutand Mr. C. E. Jose
On motion of Mr. Jose, the thanks of thi
voted to tbe corps of volnntee
teachers, consisting of Miss Walker, Misi
Clark, Mr. Metcalf, Mr. Pdue, Miss Hemeti
way, Miss Talbot, Miss Brown, Miss Hersey
Miss Morrill, Miss V. Merrill, Mtse Mabe
Daveis, Miss Barr, Miss Jose, Miss Longfellow
Association

DUMPTT.

fascinating pantomime will be presented by Col. Robinson's company at City
Hall Saturday amidst the glare of rockets aud
bustiug of bombs. He announces lilt}-sir ailists in his company aud 720 laughs in 180 miuTickets at the usual places.
mtes.
ever

HAHN’S OPERA TROUPE.
This excellent orgauizatiou will appear at
Theatre next Monday for three

Portland

nights. Boccaccio, which will fir&t be produced,
is well knowu here. Speaking of “Donna Juauita,” to be brought out duriug the engagement, the New York Star says:
“The new piece has oue strong point of superiority to 'Faliuiiza,'—the scene is laid in
sunny and highly-colored Spain instead of in
those icy wastes of Russia which chilled American audiences in the older opera. In fact, it
is a sor of improved ‘Fatinitza’—the humor a
ititle risky, but highly euteriamiug to the populace. The work is well rendered by the
Mahu company; and Miss Flora Barry plays
Juanita, in the slang ot the day, tor ail the
part is worth. Conscientious effort like this is
aiw lys recognized by au audience; aud when
the conscientiousness ih backed up hy decided
personal charms and intelligence, c«*uscioutue*-s is a very charming quality. Mr. Macreery,
the Gaston, is a young uian of hue appearance
aud has a strong but hard voice. Mr. Van H«»utenhasa rather amusing pari, aud uut-8 a ell
with it. Tuecborus is timely drilled aud makes a
good y Showing; aUU the geiicra! impression
ieit by last uigui’s performance w*s that ’Donna Juanita* is far more likely to please our
theatre-goers tiiau either of us better knowu
**
predecessors, ‘FaiiuitzV aud ‘Boccaccio.*
NOTES.

Get your tickets now for the grand Kellogg
concert, to come off the 20th at City Hall.

Stockbrklge

been and

are

being secured.

Among
Rev. F.

them are Hon. Nelson Dingiey, Jr
W. L. DagW. Parkmau, C. F. Alleu, D. D
gett, E-q., Rev. R. L. Howard, aud others.
It is expected that Rev. Smith Baker, of L »w•11, aud Rev. R. R. Meredith, of Bostou,
among the tirst teachers of Bible classes in

America, will be present.
is
is

J

were

Miss K. Talbot, Mr. F. D. Ellis, Mr, I». Snow

GuarFas

2d
1st
2d
1st
2d
2d
2d
1st
2d
2d

D
A
E
H
B
D
D
A

2d

4
4
4

4
6
5

4
6
6

4
4
4

6
4
4

5
4
5

5
5
4

4
4
4

Choice

BY AUCTION.

—

..

3....40

F. 0. BAILEY &.

The exhibition of farm products
and numerous articles will be open for the
public at Grange Hall. Horse trot on Friday
The
afternoon on Greward’s race conrse.
ladies have made arrangements for a grand
baby show on Thursday forenoon.

'Longshoremen's Benevolent
Society.
At a meeting of the Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent Society held yesterday the
following officers were elected for [the ensuing
Portland

year:

President—L. B. Howard.
Vice President—Richard Horton.
Treasurer—Dauiel Earley.
Clerk—Michael O'Brien.

Higgins.

Lovers of honey will be gratified to learn that
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrnp is a much sweeter article iu Winter and much better for a cough.

HOTEL AT AUCTION.

ADVERTISEMENTS

H. I. NELSON & GO.

THE FKIEillitU HOUSE.
Said lot contain#
acre, more or ess, »ur «n nd* d »y He ant Eu* *,
be
derirnhle loo<iIona i<:
ai.d is o e <f the m< »
c umry
Also, at ibe same tin e he Household
Furniture.

one

I have just received
from a bankrupt stock

V. O. K11LKV & CO.,
iuctloupprs anil Cnmmls»i»»n Mi reliant*

large lot of Blank-

a

Mxlrarvoui I

ets that I shall offer
at very low prices.
and
Call
examine
some of the best bargains in Blankets ever shown in this city.

the

BEST

Black Dress Silks,
Black Brocade Silks,

It

Black Silk Velvets,

at-

Black Cashmeres,

from Shortest to
N

him

kicked

horses

noois.

twice, inflicting

Colored Surah Silks,
Colored Silk Velvets,

lue

serious

prices. Our motto on the above goods

J. B. Webb’a Corn Factories.
Bethel, Oct. 11.

the compauy paying a specified sum per buudred for the same, and that
during the summer Mr, Webb had overdrawn
his account some $50il0 or $0000, and besides

(lacking lobster,

this there was „n unsettled account depending
the account of stock at the factories, where
Mr. Jones claimed there were some $3000 due
him. We cau judge about these matters only
from the report of parties interested. The a

on

tachmeuts were made for between $11,000 and
$12,0u0 aud recorded. It is represented by Mr.
Webb and his frieudt that Mr. Jones' action in
attaching the two factories at Bethel aud Rumford, with their entire contents, was a piece of
his part. This we cannot
Webb
pass upon, bat it is admitted that Mr.
was owing Jones a considerable sum of money,
though the course of ilie latter is generally reis
garded to have beeu rather summary, and itthe
thought ha should nut have interrupted
industry of the place, as Mr. Wabb had
always shown a willingness to do all that
At the Rumfoid facwas fair and honorable.
tory Horace Webb, sou of J B. Webb, claims
to o*u everything, aud Mr. Jones thought that
Jv B. Webb really owned all this hut was trying to cover it up iu bis sou’s name, as the sou
had nothing to do with it only iu name, a fact
of which Mr. Jones was well aware,aud feared
that at the end of the seasou, when he called
for pav, the son would own all the property.
Mr. Webb finally made a contract to set out
4000 cases to J. W. Jones from these two factories, chiefly from the one claimed by Horace
Webb t» be owned by him. We understand
that the said 4000 cases have been delivered to
Mr. Jones’ ageut, aud that when the corn is
shipptd the attachments will be releused at
both places. The farmers and creditors of Mr.
Webb are greatly iucensi d against Mr. Jours
at the course be has taken, and have thought
of putting Mr. Webb iu bankiupiey iu order
to dissolve the atiachuient aud lorce Mr. Jones
Mr.
to share With the rest of the creditors.
Jones, however, refuses to give up his claim
or
the
is
claim
the
whole
on Horace until
paid
4000 cases of com are shipped, as there is corn
enough iu both places to pav all indebtedness.
Mr, Jones aud friends assert that Horace
Webb is only nominally owuer of the Ram
fod properly aud has no legitimate claim up*
on it.

sharp practice

ou

w

eat uxtora

p air.

FrYkburo. Oct 11.
The West Oiford Agrioultur 0 d >eiety belli
its thirtieth annual meeting iu the hall ou the
fair rrouud at 10

a.

m.

Tile

several

offices

filled by tbe choice of the following gen-

tlemen;

President—George R. Bean, Danmark.
Vice President-C. H VValker. Fr.veburg.
Secretary—D L Lmison. Fr.veburg.
Treasurer—John L eke, Fryenurg.
Trustees—Joseph Chandler, Frveburg; Elkley Ballard, Fryeburg; Stephen Chandler,
Stow; Aaron Jones, Sweden; A. F Bruibury. Denmark; 0 D Fdssaiidou, BrownL. D. Cook,
field; fi K. Aden, Hiraui;
Porter; H. G. Walker, Lovell.
Tbe treasurer reported tbe entire reo-ipts
for the year to be $0.17.31, derived mainly from
admission tees, tent rent, and tbe bounty from
tbe State; while the total expenditure $.100.00,
which sum included the premiums paid, repairs ou buildings aud grounds, running exThe
penses, and a partial payment on debt
present indebtedness of the Bociety falls a little short of $400.
George B. Barrows, of Fryeburg, was chosen
as a delegate, to meet with the delegates from
the other agricultural societies iu the county
or the ohoice of a member of the State board
of agriculture.
As by uomrnon consent the first day is given
to tbe cattle show, the exhibitions aud exercises were mainly iu the open air, althuugli
respectable beginnings were made in bothdeThe exhibition of c tipart merits iu the hall.
tle, especially from the towns of Fryeburg and
Denmark was better than in former years.
The drawing match proved to be so interesting that it was continued through the afternoon, and uot closed iu season for r report
of the committee.
Tne trotting of stallioui
and coits was also behind the time fixed.
The cool and bracing air, the ex tuiaion rate!
and the attractions ol
OU the P. and O. R. R
two brass hands, will no doubt fill the ground*
Tnose who inlend
for the two days to come.
to “climb in some other way,” will take wart,,
from
tbe
of
the
fate
tramp who fouud himing
self ou the wrong side of the leuce aud in th«
hands of the officers ol the law.

"tore In this State ha*

Colored Plushes,
with a complete asusually found la a firstclass Dry Goods Store.

Toiciher
aorimi-nt

Dongola Boots

\EWJBK BOOTS and SHOES.

orwl

GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES,

DRESS GOODS.

styles and

H. I. NELSON ft CO.
octl2 ulw

by Fire ?

’riiputsinv ntaht in New York City,

one of the b«l warehouse*
city, full of valuable mercbau.li**, Oil Paintand
Ware
Household Furniture.
ings, Solid Sliver

large amount not innumd.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS!

lust received from NEW
Tothe latest NOYELTIE* in Hoots and shoes
FALL TRADE.
for the
Respectfully calls attention
to some of the SPECIALTIES, he will offer this
week.

goods cheap.

Our Price l Always the Lowest!

STUDLEY,

E.T. MERRILL

253 Middle Stmt.

455 Congress St.

dt*

ool2

EXCHANGE ST.

Who is doing as well for his customers In matters
of iiiSurauce as any oiher Agency In Portland.

octl2dlw

WIDOWS WOOD SOCIETY.
Annual Meeting of the Widow* Wood Socieboire of officers for the ensuing
isa tii g the u-u«l oualnecs, wil' be he d
year
In Port end, on
at their ufUoe in Out Bail ting.
WKDNTNDaV, the twenty-lx h day of October,
A D 1881, at half pa-" seven o'cl wk In the evens. H. C'LKSWOhTHY, Secret-ry.
ing.
ootl2d2w
Portland, October 11, 1881.

THE
ty for the
aiid Da

AXXFALlnEETIX©.
Portland, Mb Oct. lltk, 1881.
The Annual Meeting nf the Portand Provident
Election of Officer* and the
.r‘he
f
Aaeocia'Ion,
transaction of its annual bustues", wi.l ho held at ltt
office. City Biiiidiug, on Thnrsd.y Event j. Oct.
0.0. HAVES,
lNth, at 7V4 o’o oclt.
Secretary,
oc,.l2d2t

BRASS B ANDSCHOOL

GUIBEBUNDG0UN1Y FAIR,

Every Saturday Evening

Additional Trolling Premiums'.

never

For

Drive certaiu.

*<‘me

PI tolea and t.lbu
tculars apply to

Bell’* Laiie, Quebec.

A

Annual Meeting of this te*ociatlon, for the
ch'iceof officer*, and other bn In *», *11' be
on
held
Thursday. Oct lHt-i, 1*81, at tVlr r om la
iLv Hal, b .i.dluu, at 3 o’clock In ihe alteruoon.
C. W. COFFIN, Secretary.
Portland, Oct. 11th, 1881.
oetlSdtd

TOE

WAITED,
Cumberland C >nnty. Plcuant and
lirotttable employment Mu-tbea Mm,a or
Odd Fc low. Addreaa, J. W. I.'ONNEI.L,
R ohm >nd, Maine.
oot ud3t*

AGENTS

for

IjORT.
h. coffin io*t hi* hor*e and top
bo,gy la«t night from 8 arboro, horae la
black a aud* suite nigh, b n# apaaln on one bind
leg. Bu»gy 1- lined wi.h dark green, r nbber trimmed bieaal plate barneea. Finder will pleaie leave
oettadSi*
it at ya careen at, Portland.

man
in a

SAFEST

P’S

K

SHIRTS.

_octia

BLACK »*d tan bound pop. alx month* old,
nil ,11 eize, large eara, orook la the end of the
tail. Find r ill be rewarded. DAVID rLC doetl3d3t*
MfcR, ape Eliatbetb, Me.

A

NO.

should be

an

hou e,
g24 i.,

Hampahue
AM. U.oEbKIS.

co. u.r

0CU3dlW*

ON the

corner

oct!2dtf

to

Let,

Plum Sta.
A. E. 81 EVENS A CO.
146 Commercial St.

of Fore and

H»a e No. 82 Emery St., coatainln*
eitht ro>ms, ull modern iui|>r«,erne-w,
t’een
ml. In-si,1.1 at a buruaii;
'fj,
H ill HAl i.V'l
a... ll.iv
" y‘
ttu*
Str.et.
234 JliOUIe

CROCKETT’S EXTRA WHITE ROCKLAND

H.emoval.

R.c»ired tills day ty

c.

BEI.KMP & SON,

142 aud 144 Commercial

Ho.

~~SCRB
For

CURB FOR

pm-tieulare,
•alboro’, Me.

write

DBU1Ki:>SE3ai__

ASA

William Senter & Co.,

Streit.

1_diXfc
JoNfc.5, North 'm-

augiiuhdtm

_*"“»•

octll

LIME!

ocli

stable

FOR SALE.

ANOTHER FRESH CARGO OF

W.

LAUNDRY,

Fltfc-E H'J KFET.

Flirntailed, lirpe nod pleasant,
will, bo« i'*l, i» nlee
Lortlaud
t,
Address
town.
P' * ®s OHicc.
a
dt{
octll___

^PORTLAND, ME.lir

Tea room*,
$34n. Ala.,,
Newbury te.,

pIoPLE’S
52

Rooms to Let.

Owen, Moore & Co,

atreet.

water.

a

eod3m

►epl7

and
inducement

toallwhoknowthe goods.

b mee. No. »n Wlimot
BRICKaud
Rent,
Sebago
and
brick

a

th

THOMAS & JORDAN.
u,n'

price,

York

BU*T.

AN O

wor*
Ite .'lily place Id tl.i- cttv, to gel U^t-oU.s
cairu.v Cioihiug.)
d<-no
(W o use no iuachli.ee '*»
Couio auureeour work, ana eaiisfy ywurrelf.

completely finished, at
$1.25 each. This is $3
the
per dozen less than
New

OIL.

ASTKAL

21 MhKKET SQl'AKE.

THE

+

■

©me

ocl3

closing

To be Let.
a

es

IV. W. WHIPPLE A to., Apents,

out best
are
nualitv
Keen's
Shirts.

We

d3t

Lost.

p’i-

clearer,not er, siev ’ier light thin gas.
4
F TUUtt €it&0~
t«*n
('EM, PRATT’S « K lUNI.
Furnishes
He

from 16 to 30 year* of age te do
aboleaale atore. Addree*. P. O

Box,

at l«»w

».p21_t~",,aw

WASTED.
wrl

feipa:

*-

large assort incut

Kendall & Wli.tney, Portland.

Daniel

AYOrNG
ing
17J4.

■

n/an,i
v

>

taiiii

ane*

TEMAIE PROVIDENT ASS0C1AII0N.

turuib. <1 Free.

a.ld css_
FRANK L. CO' I.INS.
No. 11.Va ll.rhrt Sq.n.re.
o'

Wood and Wire Piaii Stands

first-class reliah’e sab jman to travel, and sell
flour aud grain, oue wh • has r ad e* pntienee
Also a v ung
pref**rrrd <loo*» reler-nce* required. *>iw
who reman to act as HN'cUut book-keeper,
box
70S.
Address
sides in tbe city pre erred.
octl2d3t*

tim-

octl2deod3w*

Hu-ir
on

FLOWER POTS,

A

*

NEWELL, Laud Surveyor.

X

AL
16

call

PRATT’S

Canada, valuable

ruei 'IT. Is
K r fu 1 par

particulars

oc7„!2.v

d4t

WAtTKD

on

hauling of

Furl null

Light'.

A. L. DENNISON, Secretary.

Quebec.
river Trole Pistoles, 184
hm toad mill
IN bermiles
limit* w:tb
of
pli within
e.sv

50 Cents per Week.

Tei ms

FOR WALE.
Province of

onen a

Pupil*

beaten 2.40

Race to be trotte I Tuesday Oct. 18. (Fi st day
of the Fair ) Entries i*<r ibis class will cl~se Saturday, Oct. 15, at 10 o’clock p. m.

0Ctl2

O’clock,

0.30

to

Fnw Band School Saturday e*eof Collin*’ Po lina
nlng, ctob-r 8th. at the rooms
Ha. d A oung men or bn* a leari in. to p ay on bra, 8
* b
ml »i‘l
instrument* hi d wish ng t.» pr -ctic« In
havo oppomml ies rarely obtained by beginner*.
admitted every evei i * of eheartal.

Tbe Trustee* ef the Cumberland CouDty Aericultnrial So* ie >. h ve d cidcd te offer a Purse of
$iO—ior h r»es which
$100—dirt ed, $60, $3
have

7.30

P rom
1 tha 1

Portland Provident Association

spruce

ia.Uf

B,p-2

irlih

WM. ALLEN JR.

the

•

Congress St.

455

wide suitings
at 6 1*4 cts. in remnants.
1 Lot remnants silesia.
1 Lot remnants grey cotton and wool flannels.
Call and see us and we
will show you some good

he

quare

sensitive feet.

E. T. MERRILL,

yard

1 Lot

Completely destroying

NO. 28

prices.

FALL GOODS.

offered.

1 Lot gents’ fine Scotch
wool vests and pants at 50c
former price 75c.
1 Lot ladies’ vests and
at 50c marked down

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS!

Insure

all

1 Case Serges, in all new
shades only 10 cts.
No Shoddy, no old and damaged
1 Case Brocade and Ar- goods to cmwil off, no burn door
mures, choice styles only and fence advertisements.
Straight Business, Straight Ad*
15 cts.
and fair dealings.
vertiseiueuts,
1 Case Brocade and Armnres, extra heavy and
nice 20 cts.
The above are all new
fall styles and half wool
and have never been sold
as low as I am now offeroodtf
JnelS
ing them.
1 Lot fine black all wool
French dress goods at 50c.
one of the best bargains

rom

In

at

NEWPORTS,

DONGOLA

Fants (>2c.

Loss

the

The only fully assorted 8t«»«k of Gentlemen's
best quality, hand sewed

profits.

we ci er

Colored Cashmeres,

The following are the facts as near as can be
ascertained iu relation to the attachments made
by J. Winslow Jones upon the corn canning
factories of J. B. Webb at that place and at
Rumford. It seems that J B. Webb had been
employed by J. Wiuslow J.iues & Co., limited,

or

Longest

230 Middle St.

Black Plushes,
Colored Brocade Silks,

Accidents.
An Irishman, who resides at Cape Elizabeth, stepped out of his wagon in front of
Shaw’s tea store, on Middle street, yesterday
afternoon, to the sidewalk. As he stepped he

GOODS,

II. S. PALMER

Black Satins,

__

LK>‘,

Greatest range of Sizes,
from Slimest to Widest,

low

small

W. AI

Largest Stock,

latest

ryuw.lr

t

MTS and SHOES.

styles at exceedingly Real

i ci

i;icbon«r *»•

Regular Hale of Furniture ami General *»en l enlist- every Saturday. e- >u meucibg ai 10 >' '**k a,
oetMdlf
ui.
G-usigiuneiit# solicited.

Dolmans & listers.
all

*

If. O. JtA 1 LEV,

Cloaks,
In

octl’Jotd

Frycburg, Oct. 11 tli, 1881.

for

alHareju t added a New Department to their
line of
ready extent ire stock, consisting of a ohoiee

1881.

22,

o»-k, A. M.

Situated in Fryebnrg Village.

in all

State.

auu felt under his

ADVERTISEMENTS.

on

«K IV

at 10 o*o

BLANKETS.

Ingredients

s|w*k

CO., Auction’rs
did

Will be sold

Have you tried, as a remedy for jour Cold or 8ore
Throat. Dr. Gravel’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and
Tar? Compo -ed. as It is, of two of the best and
in nature, it cannot fail ot
id iat simple

reliev ng you. Wild Cherry and Tar are unlversallv admitted by everyons at a’l acquainted with med
cine, as sure remedies, and the beet for troughs,
C )iilg. Sore Throat, Bronohl is, Whooping Cough,
II largeness, and all other diseases of the pulmonaused l>r. Graven’ Balsam
ry organs. Mai.y having
highly iu its praise. If when yon are afflicted
v.luable remedy a trial
you will give this really
in his effects. Sample
you will uot be disappointed
10 cts.; generous *iaa. 6u cts,
pur Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Constipation, or Liver Complaint, use Improved Family Cnthario Pills,
For
made by Dr. Graves; prine, 25 ots. per box.
sate at wholesale by J. W. Perkins * Co., Portland.

OcS

SAT UK DAY,

Col. Robie.

Exchange St.

18

Gal'ery

hl'atUlphit

—

NEW

cur

Th u Pile embraces a choice collection of Painting* b? em u* nr huro| e*n
H<d*toii, > «r Yo'K mid
I
.Manv of h*'«» uo « .si cted
arth*'S
*n on hi. recent visit abrn-td, el gai.tr
H
Joh
by
y framed in gold leaf flames, and wt I »*.* go «t withWe lnvi:e an ex m union *'f ‘h* »•
out res rve
on Tuegday and WediM»d*y, Cot. ilih
and 12th.

—

442545454

day, at

Each

—

Gorham.
The farmers of Gorham, under the management of the Grange of that town, have made
ample arrangements for a large agricultural
The shew of
exhibition and cattle show.
cai tie, trial of strength of oxen and ploughing
match will take place to-day on the farm of

I NEW

—

d Saturday, Oct 13,
Thursday, Friday
11 and 15, ai 11 a. iu. and 3 p. m.
ai

—

J.

ox

—

..

s

Secretary—Patrick

Original

OIL PAINTINGS

4-44

5
5
5

The above table shows the scores of all that made forty and above.

Financial

Audi fter.

—

44
4
44
4
4... 44
465445544
5
4
4
4
6
4
3
4
5... 4a
6
6
6
6
6
3
48
54443
4
3
6
4
5
5
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4
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5
4
5
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6
5
6
4
5
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64464433
4
5
6
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3
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4
6
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4444346445
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3
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4
2
40
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4
4
4
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3
5
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40
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4
4
4
4
4
6
3
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port_Private

C. W. Hume)

Forward your names to L. P. Paine,
Waterville, chairman of committee of arFree return tickets over the
rangements.
railroads.
Ample time will be gived for
free discussiou of Sunday school work in the

were

2d

C

Murry Baker.Private
Flagg
) Frontier.Private

tended.

borse

lit
lit
2d
2d
2d
2d
2d

B
F
B
C
*0
E
K
D
D
H

R.

Special instruction

planned for primary and othe* teachers.
hoped that the convention will he largely

slipped

2d
2 t

C

464445664
6
44465546
46
6
445645

Paul.OUAl*U"l hxe.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

4....4f'
5..,.4o
45
4
4... 4;>

464564566

2d
2*1
2d
1st
2d

C
E
B
D
E

S M. Leigtitou.Sergeant
Private
Ch as. F. Beimore.
Chat* M. Davis .Cap ain
Samu«l Tyler .P* lvate
Pvrly E K* ndall ..Private
N. L. McCrillis. L»euu
.1 H. A ml. rseu.Private
E. W. Moore.Sergeant
C E. Miles
......Captain
G N GyDberg. Pnva»e
•J. E. Br*.wn .Corporal
G<o. H Mclntire.Lieut.
Horace E. Be d .Musician
A. D. Blackinton... .IJ. ut.
( has. E. You g.. Private
Ge<». H. Holmes. Lieut.
C H. Atwater .....Private
Private
Chas S. Bacon.
E A. Roberts-,u.Private
Wils u W. Reed.Private
Robe t St. wart.Private
G. H. Pie ce.Private
H. C Clupnian.Captain
M. W. Me wry...Sergeant

■

septOdbl

has them.

State Sunday School Convention.
The nineteenth annual meetiug of the Maine
Sunday School Association will be held at
Waterville, in the Congregational church, Oct.
25th -27th, 1881. Able speakere aud instructors have

C

G.F Johnson.Corporal

wounds.

CLASS COMMITTEE REPORT.

ROOM

*5,365 27
2,533 31
2,075 98

has written several excellent plays, none better, however, than that
which was produced last evening at the Uuion
Square Theatre, under the above name, before
Iu
a large, fashionable aud critical audience.
"Mr.

HUMPTY

MEETING

ANNUAL

It 3d
9
1

MV PARTNER.

at

Total

Score.

r.rovf hi.ubc, Kill ttlM.tlt 44.000 f ft nf
<m. the p iniiM*
D
V. til'll!»’ aud
Ol'i orubai.l Iteacb, u w'iiliitttitJ Of < btrr 14tb,
i*i ;hL
12 M. ler'uo at uiiif ami i,,h*

THKimiiiI
at

____

Regt.

HOUSE

AT ACCTIO.V

show most remarkable shooting. It stands at the head of ail military rifle practice, and reflects great credit on the skill of our military. Below are the scores of the winners
in this match. The complete list of all the scores in the matches of 1881, will soon be published
and sent to each command. The conditions of this match—10 rounds, 200 yards standing,

Co.

KAl.KH.

UOAISIH\H

Regiment,
Inspector, and

miiP.aiy rifle:

Next Friday night A Idrich and Parsloe will
present "My Partner" at Portland Tneatre.
The tickets are selling well. The Herald says:

The

THE

This contest for the Champion Badge of 1881, and several cash prises, took pltce on each company range Oct. 6th. Returns from all the companies, except Companies E and A of Portland,
and Company F of Dover, and Company G of Bangor, have been received by the
1st

Rank.

Adjourned.

WEDNESDAY.

The residences of the 275 from Maine
as

Investments,

EXPENDITURES.

The proportion of deaths to the whole number of results has been 6.79 per cent. The
causes of death were as follows :

Railroad

Hospital Sunday,

293

Total,

T’hthisls,

♦ 67 45
7,000
1-529
1,098
l,4e> 39
5,000

Old accounts,
Le.acies,
Annual free beds,

205

■

Heart

lteceipta.

*2.287.97

Total,

■Relived,
Not relieved,

re-

follows;

RECEIPTS.

Whole number under treatment during the
yea 328.
I here have been discharged during the year
302, with the following results :

Recovered,

ported

The following officers were elected:
President. T. C. Heisey: Vice President'
Samuel J Anderson; Secretary, E. C. Jordan;
Treasurer, Edward A. Noyes; Direcuirs, W.
W. Thomas, James P Baxter, J S. Wili-low,
Chas. H. Kimball, William I Thom. Mra.
Bion Bradhurv. Mra. Geo S. Hunt, Miss M.
X. Horsey and Miss Meta Merrill.

AHTlnN

Individual Military Champion Match.

Hsnry

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

TREASURER’S REPORT
The treasurer, Hon. James T. McCobb,
as

Mr. Stanwood. Mr. E. L. Smith, Mr.
D. Clark. Mr. Townsend and Mr. York.

59.06

10.40

Appended to the report is a list of all thi
surgical operations performed during the year
amounting in all to 168.
I enclose matron’s report acknowledging
subscriptions received from the many friend*
of the hospital.

Balance

Total.

S3
99

.30

70
264

town.

These have been divided between the two
departments as follows:
Male.

10.99

week,

We also gratefully acknowledge the establishment of nine free beds for the year, the

Orphan Asylum.

238
298
1224 2-7 148s 2-7
9.78
7.90

1.88 .20
W
Expenses,*13,506.43 *15,482.32 *1,976.89

port

requisite means having been generously
plied from the following sources, viz :

Inc. Dec. Per cent

1881.

_1880.
Admissions,
Weeks relief,
Free beds,

late wife of Hon. James W. Bradbury,
Augusta, the Income to be applied to supa permanent free bed to be known by
'>,000
her name,
5,000)
Bequest of A. K. Shurtlcff,
Bequest to the free bed fund from Mrs.
2,000
Mary Harrison Flagg, of Hallowell,
5,000
Bequest of Hon. J. B. Brown,

New
73
63
14

grow less, but rather increase from yeai
year.
Some of the principal statistics of interest
I present in tabular form, compared with corresponding items of last year.

the late non. John Frothingam, of Mon2,000
treal, Canada, i
300
Legac y of Mr. Charles Holden,

|

M'aicii,

«

loon, .!<•»»• l> > mi'1 •'aU'

Ileal

sloie, inuoitO u>

No. 51 Exchange
directly opposite their old stolid.

street,
Btpodm3

agricultural.
Agricultural

and nervy action; and the number of such
season is
very small,
on the market this
and daily diminishing, and the price for such
is i creasing at an inverse ratio. Even the
finds
clumsy, lubberly animal is held, and
sale at $150 each, and teams are now being
sold at $300 and upwards.
These facts speak In language more eloof the opportunity that
than

Machinery.

a
large number
The withdrawal of such
and Europe,
of farm laborers in this count ry
stimulated inventors
and .he rise of wages,
with machinery thai
to supply their place
of human hands upon
should do the work

words,
is now opeu for farmers to engage more exwhich
tensively in the lucrative enterprise more
ought to be conducted in a manner of the
in accord with the advanced spirit
period than has generally found expression

1833 patented a machine for reaping but
so crude the Invention, so rude the machine,
that it did not come into use before 1844,
and in 1833 a committee of the New York
Agricultural Society doubted if the machines
would supersede the scythe in the haVfield,
but
or the cradle in the harvesting of grain;
invention has g me on, till now the selfwith
binding harvester dispenses al.ogether
human muscles in harvest. Never sgaiu
Ruth
will Boar marshal his reapers, or a fair
scenes
clean behind them; and those rural
their
of white-shined harvesters bending to
Now the farmer
work are all of the past.
drives his team afield, riding in his seat,
acres
cutting and binding the grain,—fifteen
a day.
The development of the self-binding rea
It was
the age.
per is one of the marvels of
p.- ,.*v lutn u«p in 1*74. when fiftv tons of
wire were manufactured for binding sheaves;
luitc uuuured l ms; in lbtd, tweut1..
eight hundred tons; 1877. sixty-five hundred
tons; In 1878, fourteen hundred tons! This
last amount Is quite as much as the total
tons of wire manufactured in this country
in 1860.

of late years. There is now an imperative
demand for a true business horse, which
eeds to be met immediately, and the lubberly horse, now so common, will not anWould it not be wise for
swer the purpose.
breeders to give earnest heed to this

as

subject?—Cor. Burlington Hawkeye.

[Detroit Free Press 1
Brother Gardener on Old Proverbs.
“I wouldu’ gin a cent fur de man who quotes
old proverbs an’ adopts second-han’ mottoes,”
began tbe old man as the crunching of harvest
Dis am an aige fur
suddenly ceased.

apples
ebery man

plow, an' who am
content to let some one else hold it must be
satisfied with cobs in place of co’n. Ef I was
so poo’ an’ low-dowu dat 1 had to pick rags I
would have my own maxims an’ mottoes. Iu

an’ 'bout as hard up as a woodcliU'ik iu a b'ar’s
grip. I axed de old man how lie was keepin’
up wid de purcheshun. an' he replied:
‘Wall, ize mighty hard up, bnt dey say it am
Just tiuk of au
a loug lane dat has no turn.’
ole man wid one No 13 iu de grave waitin’ for
a turn iu de lane to bring him heaps io ear. an’

day.

Before U'ese inventions, the Western farwas preyed upon by a
mer, during harvest,
class of men known as ‘‘binders" who began
in June in Tennessee and Missouri, and
mowing northward as far as Minnesota as
the grain ripened, making the farmer’s neami
cessity their oppori unity, demanding
obtaining from three to five dollars a day
witli board, materially reducing the profi' oi
the crop to the owner. Tiie farmer and his
wife were slaves duiing the harvest season,
and in consequence of this emancipation
there was the spec"acle, in 1878, in some of
the grain-growing S ates, of the burning oi
farm machinery by the men who complain
that by its use they have been thiowu out
of employment.
N >w, does not the use of the self-binditte
whal
reaper prevent those men from doing
they have beeu accustomed lo do? Let us
take another look before we set'le down up
on an ultimate conclusion. Did Mr. Me Cor
mirk, or Mr. Osborne, or Mr. Wood, indi
vidually manufacture Hie reapers? Oil tin
contrary, they did not lift a chisel, or plact
their hand to a saw. Tnev called upon tin
lumbermen to supply them wilh lumber
with iror
the iron-master to supply them
the miner to furnish tlie coal. They set
the entire brotherhood of mechanics tt
work; gave a Mimulus to every branch ol
industry, and employment to hundreds ol
sent
to tin
men, before the machines were
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yet a believer in it. Why didn’t he have one of his
own? If he had said, 40 years ago. ‘D >au’ toiler any iaue, but cut cross-ids,’ de wolf
wouldn’t be srter him to-day. A man who hts
de will to make a motto hes de pluck to make
‘Buckle down to hizness’ am a
it a success.
It
better moito dan any book bin give ye.
me, in closin’, quote some of de mottoes an’
in trims belongin’ to members of dis club:—
“Sir Isaac Walpole—‘Doan drap 50 oeuts in
for a dollar.’
reaching
•
Way down Bebet—-‘When ye can’t dig frew
a wall climb over it.’
“Giveadain Jones—‘Git dar’ if it takes a
ain

“Pickles Smith—‘Ye can’t swim a ri 'ber by
sittin’ on a bank.’
“Samuel Shin—‘Sot yer alarm clock fur C in
de uiornin’.’
"Trustee Pullback—‘If de road am up hill
stiffen yer backbone a little mo’.’
“Kyau Johnson —‘De man who w’ars his hat
on his ear shows de empty side of his head.’
“Brutns Jackson—‘Hoe co’n wid yer hans
and arms ’stead of your motif.’
“Elder Toots—‘Take a job at first sight, but
’’
doau’ trade bosses till ye fink it ober.’

[Appeal.]
Filial Devotion.

It is uot senti
and employed their capital.
ment hut literal truth to say that wheneve
the impoverished millions of Great Bri'aii 1
the west, the;
behold the sun sinking in
think of it as it throws its departing beams
over a land wide amt fair, where there is at
abundance ot food for the famishing of tin

world, and only through failure of crop wtl
bread ever be dear.

Preservation of Flowers.
One of the processes consists, says L 1
Belgique riorticole, in enclosing the iiowe
or fl iwers in a glass jar provided with ai
air tight, hollow ground glass stopper, tin
cavity of which is filled with quickliim
wrapped in leather. The object of the lint
is to absorb the small quantity of humidit
already existing in the jar or which migli 1
Th s
enter on the removal of the stopper.
dry air, deprived of its carbonic acidvoccu
color
o 1
pying toe jar, seems to brighten the
the flowers and preserve them in their natu
ral colors.
Mr. Cornelis’s other method consists ii
burying the flowers carefully in sand am
theu drying them. The most conveuien
receptacle that he tiuds foi this purpose is
piece of paper w apped in the form of :
cone, the point being turned over so as h ►
form a truncated cone. The desiccuiot
may be effected at a temperature of 90° h 1
100®, but the method which gives the bes
results is desiccation in a vacuum in thi
presence of commercial sulphuric acid o r
or any other substance which absorbs wa'e r
with avidity, such, for instance, as chlorid i
of calcium or caustic potash. The Howe r
once dried, which will he in eight or tei
days, it must be removed from the sand wit!
grea’ care, for it is very fragile. The dus
remaining on the petals is removed by allow
ing course sand to fall upon them from
small height. After this specie? of ua biiif ,
the specimen lias received all the treattuen
necessary, and in this state may be preserve 1
indeffuately if it he enclosed in an berate!
ically sealed jar along with a little quicklime
The preservation of color in dried flower.* >
however,will not in all cases if* atiendei '
with success, :he action of light upon then
being very variable. Certain kinds stand th
light perfectly, even the direct, light of th 8
suit; others are even influenced by a diffuse 1
light, and there are Some again that are dii iColored even in partial rlarkn-ss. Tine e
■
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j
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tal blessing.

“My son,’’ said the aged tire, shaking with
emotion, eto., “remember these words if you
Never go into a place
never see me again.
where you would not take your wife.”
The couple settled in Mariposa county, and
last week the old man went down to visit
them. He proposed a bear hunt, and they
were fortunate enough to track a grizzly to his
lair among some of the boulders iu the chap
pare). As the two approached, the bear roused
up and sent forth a growl of defiance which
shook the trees.
“Go in there and kill ’im,” said the old ma t

excitedly.

The son held hack, further acquaintance
wi h the bear seeming in some respects undesirable.
“Count me out,” he said.
“Have I crossed the seas and settled iu
America, to raise a coward," shouted the
father, brandishing his gun.
“I but recollect your advice when I left Carsou,” was the reply. “How can I forget your
sage precepts. Didn’t you tell me never to go
where l couldn’t take my wile. Now how
would Sal look in there with that, bear?”
The old man clasped his dutiful sou to Ills
bosom, and as the bear issuvd forth, exclaimed:
“Speaking of Sally, let us hasten home; our
prolonged absence might cause her needless
alarm.”
In about fifteen minutes they had reached
the ranch, the old man a little ahead, and the
distance was about four miles.

The S mallest W e've Got.
An English paper tells this good story: “By
virtue of certain capitulations with the Sublime Porte, the United Slates, ia common with
the other Governments of Frangistau, are euti*
tied .o keep a gunboat in the Sea of Marmora
for the carrying of dispatches, the protection of
their citizens domiciled at Pera and Galata aud
forth. Ia the winter of the Conference year,
1876, there arrived in the Dardanelles a magnisailors
American corvette—English
ficent
would call her a frigate—called the Vaudalia
Tile Pasha of the Castle of Europe was terribly
disconcerted. He went on board the corvette
and politely pointed out that under the oapitulaiious the guuboais ouly of foreign Powers
were permitted to pass
through the straiis.
'It’s the smallest we’ve got.’ calmly replied
the gallant commander of the Vaudalia, aud
away steamed the big ship for Constantinople.

so

Wit and Wisdom

but whei

exposed lo the sun they assume 1
tint which is quite like their original on*
except Fritilluria (the crown imperal) whie
are

becomes violet.—Boston Cultivator.

Demand for Good Horses.
There has seldom been a more urgent di
maud for good, serviceable business horst 1
than exists st the present time, and tb e
vsible supply has seldom been smalle
There is evety who e an earnest inquiry ft
this class ot boises, and, as compared wit
one year ago, prices are fully twenty-fit v
per cent iu advance. A good, neat vounj
Uiuou uiaieo! heavy weight,which, the ow |
er is willing to sell, is agre at ratify and ea
only be obtained at a high price. With tlii
state of affairs existing, no argument is n-i
essary to prove 1 h -1 a field of enterprise

promptly accepted, and

a

]

SEASURY &

pretension to style or movt
ment, can be found for sale in very moue
at prices that will mak B
and
ale numbers,
no

the purchaser squirm; while the a1 itn; lI
with stately mieu and good action can t e,;
obtained at rare intervals. The period >f
agt icultmal and business depression hi ,8
passed away, and au era of business pro: i*
pertty has dawned upon the country; at (1
In consequence, a lively demand exists ft >r
the numerous artichs,” which, in timet
dull business activity, are corresponding y
dull. Prominent amoug such articl-s < )f
property is the staunch business horse, < >f

JOHNSON,

Mannfactnnng Chcmleta,
SURE if i:*nl)

i'

gold

_

Over in Marblehead the men turned out and
a dog because ha barked at a team, aud
our correspondent says “the dog was not mad
If a Lynn dog had been stoned in that
at all.”
way he would have been hopping mad.—Lynn
Bee.
stoned

Indulgent Parents.
Who allow their children
heartily
rich pies, cake. &c., will
have to use Hop Bitters to prevent indigestion, sleepless nights, sickness, pain, and per
No family is safe without them
baps death.
to

of

eat

high-seasoned food,

in the house,

—

Henry’s Carbolic Salve
the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises. Sores,
Ulc rs, Salt Kheuin, Tetter, Chapped Hinds,
Chilblains, Corns and all kinds of Skin Ernptinii*, Freckles and Pimples. Get HENRY’S
CARBOLIC SALVE, as all others are couu
terfeits. Price 25 cents.

New

York.

Prico Blcta.

ATI. AST.

MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
S.W&wlly
(nol)
aug31

TV-.

'Rlt.T.onS

Oroon'a

MEETINGS.
_

FEMALE ORPHAN

ASYLUM.

———

Annual Meeting

of

ell > re
o.h’r bu.inrss tha
wi'1 be

held at

D.i.forih
three o’clock

Wei Be

Meyer’s

GatarrH

C\TRE.

Important
A remedy
medical discovery since vaccination.
wli>«h assimilates with the mucous membrane and
forms not only a local, but a ceo»*tiintioi»nl

Unquestionably

generally

suffices.

Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Ecohange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge. Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Atmf.e, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. H Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sajb’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ ete.
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.00!
M.W&Fly
octll
Mrs. Edgar

THE

Admiration
WORLD.

Mrs.S.A.Allen's

_

Portland,

any

other business that may

before them.
WM.

Oct.

3,1881.

H.CONANT, Clerk.
ocUd3w

Portland Benevolent Society.
at nutl meeting« f this Society for th-’ choice

fliHE

of officers and other business will be held oi
WE NEsDAY, Oct. 12, 1881, lu the Directors
room of the National Traders’ bank, at 4 ..’clock p
K. H. HINKLLY, Secre ary.
m.
dui
oc5

1

Hi irk nouse for Bent.
No, 28 Green street, fourth from Congress street; contains gas Seb.go water, lurnirnit tr.es
Rent, *8<">.
soc, ala gegardeu »itli
Cue half may he paid in table board of the owner.
oct6dtw«

nOrSE

FOR RENT.
storied Rrlck House (new)number 188
Haitfo ih It., southerly corner of Brackett St.,
having b.eu much imp oved: diningro. rnaudk tcheu, on same fl.i will, patlors, bath room, go.ai turuance Ac. a very pie sunt, desirable residence.
BtNJ. SHAtf,
48 Vi Exchange St.
sep80d2w*

T.» Let.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:

180Vfc Middle Street.

0. JORDAN,

CIYIL ANGLE EBB AND LAND SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street,

*

LAWYERS.

following

The

memb- re of the Cumber Ian*’

are

Bar Association:

offices 2 s'ory Merchants Bank building,
1 xchaiue 3 rent. Heat by steam. First class

Front

sepSdtf

vault.____

0. ANDREWS,

AS.

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
Middle Street.

AT

188

To be Let.
I. 1880, the
ot't'Upieil by F. O.

sifter Oet.

On find

(iremis.es
Bailey A Co., *o.’t 35 & 37 El*
4»»|»ly to
ClSiSdRC St.
BENNY DEEKINO,
Ixo. 37 liichHNge St.
now

W. R. A.NTHOINE,

1
n

COUNSELLOR

H

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW.

Exchange Street

34

NATHAN ft HENRY B. CLEAVES,

C

OOUNKLLORS

LAW,
30 Exchange

Street

LAW.
83 Exchange

Streei

AT

WANTED.
buy outbid® window*, to

purposing
time their
kii-.w it
PARTIES
from rix
mantif‘Ctiirers
to

onteis were plaoed as
o eigb*. weeks behind
VW carry tUt* largest stuck in town, ana
is

r*

on or

Boon., Sash.
C. S

Hints and Mantle?
F V M1AM & CO

2V 2 Commercial
sop 19

Po«tland, Mb.
eow2tv

Street,

CARDON

BOOK KEEPER in a wh*'lw*l«'^oosa
Some ei perienee required,
on C iminei' ial St.
nuis' he ab e to »ork rapidly. Apply by letirVt 'P.
eot7dl w
O. Box IO.16

W. COOMBS,
COUNSELLOR

AT

0. OOBB,

CJOHN

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 hi Exchange

IS PERFECTION,/
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR; GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life, strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.
Established over 40 years.
Enormous and increasing sales
Throughout Europe and America.

Ztlo Balsamum
t_i_a_•_i

A

GIFT,

WANTED.
k and to do general housework.

"s cm

Apply

ut 2b Deori g st.

0

COUNSELLORS

AT

LaW,

93

Exchange Street.

wai»t< d

to

do cookii

320 Dautorth St.
GIRT.

JAMBS D. FESSENDEN,

F

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
172 Middle

Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
42 hi Exchange

Street.

J. H. FOGG,

r

octOdtf

WAITED.

Street

DRUMMOND ft PBUMM* >ND,

|

g and general work at
ocildtf

M. P. FRANK.

r

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
199 M ddle Street.

;

Boys Wanted!
AT

required.
sepkDdtf

I). WHITE & SONS.

References

\Gock1
ay,

WANTED.
Cook. Call ai 29 I)i ering St., on Tue*ibu sday or Saturday, betireen 2 and 6
W. T. H01,l.
pepvb-dtf)

CITY

ADVERTISEMENTS

o'clock

CLARENCE HALE,

H

COUNSELLOR

COUNSELLOR

(Mrs. Alisa’s)

COUNSELLOR

PORTLAND.
THE A8r*RE It'S

n_

Dandruff, allay* all itching,
(tops falling Hair and promotes a
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant.
Price Sevcnt7-five Cent* in largo
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists.
removes

S*W*w6mo»22

A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENT.
will be allowed on il said taxes paid on or before
MONDAY. October 31st, 18*1.
H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer and Cdleetor.
sep23 dtd

UVEB
1NVIG0RAT0R

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaunr..,.

■*

1

dice, Diuousness, maiana,

cus-

tiveness, Headache. Itassists digestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
FOB SALE BY ALL BBUGQISTS.
ool

COUNSELLOR

AT I

AW,
A

iddle

Street.

LAW,

AT

3

Exchange Street.

t

LOCKE ft LOCKE,

I

COUU8FLLOR8 AT LAW,
178 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street.

L

WILLIAM H. L"ONEY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
51 hi Exchange Street.

I

WILBUR F.

I

T'NT.
ATTORNEY

1

I

AT

LAW,
Post

Office Building.

P. MAT rOCKS,

MO.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
31 hi

Exchange St.

JAMES T. McCOBB,

M

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85

Exchange St.

City Clerk.

l.OST
1st. A itcel cl-spcd, gray leather spo
OCTOBER
cle pur e ©outlining #200 in bill*. 'Jhe Under

JAMES O’DONNEU,,
COUNSELLOR

•

AT

will be Mierallv r. warned by
the ..ffl.-.e of tue Daily Preaa.

leaving the same at
ootl ld3t*r

LAW,
1.9Vi Exchange St.

Counsellor at
100

Bray

BETWEE’S

Picked

Adrift

up

at, h s nad the name “L'lile
'1 h ‘mils u painted on if. but painted out.
•
ihn same uy paying charges.
ave
soan
Theowne
W. D. McKOWN, Beoiboay Harbjr, we.

octU_

a dyer,
COUNSELLORS

THOMAS B. REED,

B

EMERY 8. RID LON,

COUNSELLOR

Schiedam Aromatic
As a general beverage and neoeggary
corrective of water rendered Impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
u Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps in superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of f»ver 80 years duration la evfry
section of our country of Ldolpho Wolfe’s
'Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For -=ale by all Druggists

AT

NEW YORK.

AT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
38 Exchange

BYRON D.

V

VERRILL',

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,

191 Middle

St.

„
Sty

Diseases

COUNSELLOR

AT

Kh.

kotzschmab,
PLANO, OROAN

Exchange St

MURRAY,

MH.

PI AN'1 AND

a.

Trafn. irtlJ
Pjwenger
at 7 30 a. m.,
SS^wJPvnlaal
■■

Music

Store.

Music

Store.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BERRY,

and (gaul

Wo. 37

Plum

<§*Mvlcl,

Street.

Congress St^

augaiMl y r___
REASONS

3

WHY THE

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger aad'< set Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Matter Transpcrtation.
And
we

Dwelling

niLK RC8INIS8.
Farm of 110 acres, within
GOOD Ofteniug.
of Portland aid one mile of K. K.
mile15
Depot. Cuts from Bo o9otousof b*y. Pasture

A

Building,

cows

Q

County

hou-e and

new

b

irn

other

The whole, imdu ling a*-m'i g t*K»ig will
be sol s for half cash, and tne balanc t» be pa d lor
it. milk at wholes ile. Cows w ll be in Intel if deG vhDINLK, for further parfied. Ap il Xri N.
sep3ueo«3w
ticulars No. 93 Exchange st.

Bound Brook Route.

•0.30 p. at.
The 1.23 p. m.

Trus

Hoops

FOR 8ALB BY

JOS. BRADFORD,
138 FOSIIT.,

Cortland, Malar.
oct'llut

IMPORTED

LIQUORS

of nil kind* in «br

FACkAOKR,

it. STANLEY & SON,

Importer*,

FORE ST., POUTLAND MB.

in
Elisabeth, on the road to the
and within five minute* walk of
a
hou-e containing tei
rooms. Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirresidence.
able for summer
Apply on the premise!

Gape
lights,
SITUATED
ch^Oeeau Hausa, oottage
two

D. W. FESSENDEN ESQ31 >4 Exchange St.. Portland, Me-

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN IEVM
host Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia <Sc Reading R. R.
NINTH AND OBEIR STHBBTS,

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Dallas
sure M

Fins Saddle and CurrUre Ho*-.© for
Sals. Enquire of C. A. PLUMMEK, 11
Cuion St.

BOUND

FIRST CLASS

Apply

Stove and 1 In store, toolr and
to DANIEL DOLGLtS-i, U r.

IS IIEKRRV
thn eubicriber has beau duly
of 'be Will of

NOTI<K
ecutor

ROUTE.

New York and Philadelphia

{*lSo

NBW ENGLAND AGENCY,
319 Washington Street, Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Paes. Agent 0. B. B. o<N. J.

at

the Wees,
01oeeconnections made at Weubreeh Jestlies with through trains of Me. Centra) R R and
at GrandTruuk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains ot Grand Trunk R. R.
to all points South and West, at
tlckete
Through
Depot oncer and at Ko'llns A Adams’, No. 38
Street
change
t With Parlor Oar attached.
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s,
J. W. PKTKKo, Gen. Ticket Agent.
T. Snpt
GEO. P. WE
Jw24dtf

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld
JE^LwfflLJdaJiJbHL^LssP.^^ TCsEp
___

Leave C-nton for Portland

(S^5B*S3S3 l eave
“—a. m. a

1.00 p. m. Leave Lewiston
7.35 a. m and 1.57 p. m.
Saturday tloke s to re(uru Monday at redueed
^
ttage oonneotions with Bemis, Rangslsy Lake*,
Byron, Mcsico, DUfleld. Peru, Livermore, West
Sumner ana Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD Sept.
sep28tf
Portland, Sept. 2G.18S1.
,j

ia

rep23utf

OlVESf. thal

appointed

Ex-

WILLIAM W JOSEPH, late o' Portland,
Id the County of Cumberland, deceased, and bai
taten ui on himself that tru-t a» the law direc.s
AU penon, having demand, upon the estate ot rah:
tlffT-—1. are required to exhibit the same: and at
«
peraosx indebted to Mid Mtate aro sailed upon
make oar maul to
JOHN W. MUN6BR Executor.
FartiMd. Sept. 20th, 1881. «ep38iUaw3w W*

jrtM'f

Haiue

T. P. McBOWAA, Bookseller,
UTKKVT.

4>P*

B

140

wa

wi,

PwrUand.

Steamship Company.

Will until furthei notice leave Franklin Wharf.
every MONDAY aad THURSDAY, at «
Y.M., and Irare Piei 37, East River, New York,
•very MON DA Y and TWLTWI >A Y. at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted ip with fine wccommodations for passengers. making this a very conyeuleat
and coiifortable route for traveler* between New
York and Maine
During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pasPassage including
sage to and from New York
State Room. 16 meals extlY Guodedee.ined bey end
Portland or Ne» Tork forwarded to destination al
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOR, Genera! Agent Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 37 E R. Sew York.
Tickets and State Hoorn- as oe ih4ai>.ed at St
no paaExchange Street From Deo. 1 to May J. '‘
r-angers w*l) V rat.i b-

Po-tland,

LSLAM

a-—
~

STkTaAIhKft.

>

rBLIiPHII'* IM.

FOR

THEJSLANDS.
ToaristH’ Skamboat Lioe.
STEAMERMINNEHAHA

Boaton A Mala* road connect
all
runlng between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Deceit, Maehiaa. Eaatport, Calala, St.
John and Halifax. Alio oonnect with Grand Trunk
with

and Portland A Ogdensbnrg trains at Tranafar Stalien.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First class Dining Booms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THBOrQH TICKETS to all points W«*t and
Soc.n mar be had of Ed. L. wllliaas, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Calm
Ticket OSes, AO Exchange St.
JAS. T. FDRBElt. Gen. Snpt.
<i
H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
4tf
selO

SEW TIME TABLE.
SEPT. 9«lh,

nsder:

To Montreal, Chicago and West, at 1.00 p. la.
To Quebec. I .(Hi p. ere.
To Lewiston, 1.1 re re. n., 19.40 and 3.10 p. ree.
To Uorham (mixed) 3.30 p. at.
To Norway, So. Paris and Uorham, 9.00 a. at.,
1.00 and 3.10 p at.

From Uorham. So. Parle, A Norway, 8.33 a. a.
tad 19.40 p. a.
lewtston and Anbnm, 8.33 a. a.,
From
1.00 p. at., 3.30 p. a.
From Chicago, Montreal A Quebec, 19.40 p. a.
From Uorham, mixed, 9.40 a. a.

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—aim—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
1,'reanda, Dctreit. Chicane, Mllw arekee,
Cincinnati. St, l.ereia. Omaha, Saginaw, Ml. Paal, Sait Lake City,
Dearer, Brea Francisco,
and all points In the
Northwest, Weil and tooth we si
JOSEPH HICKSON, Garni Manager.
W. J. SPICKS Superintendent,
r*

lepZAdtf

10 30
2 <10

<

Peaks.

snd

Evergreen Landings.
H

7.'

i.

7.to A. M.

11.

**.30

n.16
10 66
2 •!> P
3.35

ll.i >6

2.30 P. M.

P. M.

3 16

6.00

4.30
8.10

M.

6.10
6 30

6 40

Tickets fee Round Trip ‘A3 cents.
.dtf

eel 4

At

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

at which the Daily
always be found.

Embracingthe leading Hotels
Pause may

PIIIL. A D EL.PH1A
Direct Steamship Line.
LeATes each Fort Erery Wednesday and

Saturday.

jri.lTKKO.
ALFRED HOUSE—R H. G< sling. Proprietor.
AIBUR3.
ELM HOUSE, Court 8L—W. S. A A. Young, Proprietors.
AVCITNT*.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Charles Mlllikon,

Proprietor.

Wharfage.

No

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.
From Flue Street wharf
m
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate a’

4Vdk ^

/TI?Philadelphia,
(flWB^salllug

vessel.
Freight for the Wear by the Penn. R. R., and SoutTfree of commission.
liuea
.forwarded
connecting
_

_

Room included.

Fo* Freight or Paueagc apply to
Be B. <9AfflP «OY, Agent.
IO !.#*•? w|Hirf, R««ua
deiPtf

BATH.

shannon. Proprietor
HOTED-—Terry
SHANNON’S
n.smill
n
11
III......
DeM.wio
n

mn

.is

BOMTKU’s SII.U.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock. Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER H0U8E, School St.—H. D. Parker ft Go
Proprietor*.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke ft Goodwin, Proprieion
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice ft Som

K

Proprietors.

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia A Mew
England
STEAMSHIP LINES

BOSTON

FROM

OLD

connection with

ilk

COLONY

RAIL-

ROAD.

BOSTON TO THE BOTTTEC.
Time, lew
I .lac, Quick

Semi-Weekly

RTrequeu* OryartHer-.
Freight received end forwarded Auiiy to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamen, aatlfug errrj WEDNDSIIAI and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with oi.de Steam Lines to CharlesD. C., OearaeS.
Wuhiu*t.a,
tan,
C.,
tawa, D. C-> Alexandria. Fa., and all Rai
Rate*.

and Water Lines.
Through Rate named and Bills of Lading :lves
point in New England to Philadelj-ni
For ratraof Freight, and other information apply
D D. C. MINK Agent,
186 Washington Street Boston, Maes.
Wat. P. Clyde Ar Ca., General Managers,
No. 11 Bo. Delaware Arc., Philadelphia

from any

take

INTERNATIONAL MTEAM8HLP CO.
Me,, Calais, Me., St.
John, ft, Em Halifax, ft, S.,
Charloiietowu, 1* E. I.
#

_

FALL ABBAftGEMEftTS.
THBEE

ON AND
ILi.

■

WEEK.

PEB

TBIPS

AFTER

MON-

Otl.SEPl lOih.Strnm

Itiie Liar will
ef
er»
r IjHFl
iiiiir
_|«l
,S^.. Lca„ Builimnd Wharf,
of
State
every
street,
Monday,
Wedneeaav, and Friday at 6 p. m.. foi Eastpon ano
St. John, with connections for Calais, Rohhlnston.
St
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock
Grand Menan, Iligby,
Annapolis, Yarmontb,
Wtndsor, HaUfax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst.
Bathurst,
Dalbeusie, Char
Pletou, Bhediae,
lottetown, Fort Fairfield. Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
foot

Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any
FP~ Freight
formation regarding the same may be bad at
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.

and

inthe

BBIJNSWICK.
P. * K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprleto
tOBNIHH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. is. Davie Proprietor.
DANVlI.LfC JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Graud Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DBXTKH.
MERCHANTS’ EXOHANG hi HOTEL—W. G Bor

rill, Proprietor.
-BAHT BKOWNFIKt.O.
PBERTT HOUSE—W. H. Stlckney, Proprietor.
BAHTPORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Bneknam,

Proprietor.

HI RANI.
CUTLER HOUsE-HInun Barton, Proprietor
PORT I. AINU
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. ol Middle and India St.
0. U. Wiiklne, Proprietor.
OITY HOTEL, Comer ol Congress and Green Sts,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle aad Union
Sis.—0. M. Shaw ft sou, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal S». —J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey ft Son
Mr.

Proprietors.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of congress and Federal Sti
—McDonald ft Newbetpn. Proprietors.
ROl KIOHT.

CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nntter, Prop.
BAYiBONB TILI.AUN.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm H. Smith, Proprietor.
HACCARAPPA
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprleto

sHOWHEfUll.

ELM HOUSE—RcberS W. Haines, Proprietor
TURNE'R HOUSE,—W. 0. lleselton, Proprleto
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
BLLNWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. naunders, Prof

^

HOCI.TON.
SNELL HOUSE vD. 0 Floyd. Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DbWITT HOUSE—yuL’Oy ft Mnrcb Proprietor
NOBBI DWEWiM’lt.
DAN FORTH HOUSE- D. Dauionb Proprietor.
NOBIH INMIN.
HOUSE, brown ft HUum, Proprietors
SOMERS

For Circulars, with Excursion Routes. Tickets
8tute Rooms and forthet information apply at
MFp.
T. C
Company’s Office. 40 Exchange 8t.,
sepl6dtf
9RY, President, and Manager.

BUSINESS DlRECrOKY.
Aeconntftut dud >ourj lutnic.

BOSTON
i

Steamers !

train from Boston will atop only to leave
paseengera taken west of Blddeford.
sliaiMV TRAINS Lear* Portland for
Beaten
3te*t*a and Way Station* at 1.00 p. u.
for Portland at 6.00 p. m.

run as

1/. UJ

V

»oT.i>"go St..

Steamers Eleanor* and Franconia

—AM*—

LB A VB

ON ISSl, trains will

Panama only,

of

Seni-IVeekty Line to New York.

6.15 A.M.
8.46

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by tbs
Cwaaral, Allaa, Ibiuhb, While Star aad
Aacher Llsn af Earapeaa Nteaaeers
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Fer
further particulars call on or address

and

after MONDAY,

W

_H’

Portland.

European Ticket Uflice.

in

rend

Crescent City, for Isthm

Oct 19.

8. S City of Para....Oct. 29 | S. S. Colon. ...Oct20.
For frelgut oi
rates ami the fullest lulu/
mation, apply to the Genera! Easier* Agents,
C.L. BARTI FT* A i O.,
115 Nial« Siren, tor. Jroad Nh,

Diamond, 1 roiethun’s

KTKAMKKfr.

I8XI, Passcnncr

on

New

below.

am

S.S

and

Eastport,

AB RA N GBBENT.

««
after M eadar,
Train*
PORTLAND
—"—FOR BOSTON at S.15, 8.46 a.u.
I 1(1 and 8.00 u. m., arriving at Bo*ton at 10.46
а. m., 1.16. 6.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Koeton at 8.30 a. u.. 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m
at
Portland
at
12.26
6.00,8.00 and 11.00
arriving
Port land fur Scarborough Beach
n. m.
and Pin* Feint, at 6.16, 8.46, 10.26, a. m„
12.60, and 6.80 p. m. [Sec notcl Fcr Old
Orchard Brack, Mac*, and Blddeford, at
б. 15, 8.46, 10.26 a. m. 12.60, 1.10. 6.30 and
6.00 p. ra. Per Keunebnnh.at6.15,8.46 A m.
l. 10, 6 30 and 6.00 p. in. Far Nurlk Berwick,
Salmon Full*, (Areal Falla, Dever, Baetcr,
Haverhill, Lawreacc aad Lowell, at 8.16,
i.46 * m„ 1.10 and 8.00 p. m. Fur Wells aad
New market, at 6.15, 8.46 A m., and 6 00 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmingten, N. H., and
Alloa Ray, at 6.16, 8.46 A m. and 1.10, p.
m.
For Wolfboroagb bus Outre Barber
Far maachesler
at 8.45 a. m. and l.lOp. m.
and Concord, N. II., (via Luwrenoe,) st 8.46
a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.16 a. m. and
l. lOp. m. Morning Train leave* Kennebaak
(or Portland at 7.86.
Parlor Cara on train* leaving Portland at 8 46 A
m. 1 10 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning on train* leaving Button at 8.30 Am., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
Parler I >ar Meat* secured ia advaaee at
Depot Ticket OBce.
gw*-Tht* 1.10 p. m. train from Portland eonneeta
vitb Neuad Line Steamer* far New York
and all rail Unee for the Weet. The 6.00 p. u,
Rail l.laea tar New
.rain
eonneeta with
York and the Sealh and West.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not ttop at Sear borough Beach or Pin* Point.
Th*
6 00 p. m. trgin will uot atop at the** atatlona except to take oaaeeugere tor Button; and th* 8.30
Ou

spleuaW

M<t

nil from

•tearoers

10th, 29th and 80th of each month
.-jurying pa**ejager» and freight for San Froncigpo

and 9.50 a. m.
f*sgptaWgjh.awlrtonP<5.00
at 9.00
r. and f. r Cant n

at

Zfulond

■•IsadR, New
j%MHirali«e

Diw an
ob the

VI

ti

M. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Haltimare, Wa.biagisa, and the
Neath and with Dumb A Albaay B. B, for

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

PASSENGER OFFICES

FOR SALE.
stock

BROOK.

dlw*

octS

A

buy tickets (at any railroad or Mu
offloe In New England) via

boat

ABBIfAU.

FOR SALE

ham, Me.

potnta North,

eln from Portland connects at
lyerJMC.flthHMMu Teeul B«e» for
(he West, and at Cel*. Dcpei, W*rre>trr, for
dew Yerli tls Nerwlch Cine, and all rail,
ria Mpriagflrld, also with N. V. A N, E. K.

-BETWEEN-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

FOR SALE.

my 14dtf

tssc.rd and

Maacfeeater,

1.33 p. as.
War Bacheater, dprtaavale, Alfred, Wan
srksr. and dare River.7.30 a. os*. 1.33
p. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. ns- Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. mu 11.06
a. m., and 4.06 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.86 a. m., tl.lOp. m. and 6.10p. m.
War Garbaen, Maecarnppa. C'uasherlaad
Wnlbrseb and Wsedlsrd’e.
mills,
at 7.30 n. ns., tl.33. 0.30 and (mixed!

Meal* and

Train*
•teamen

buPding*.

CELLULOID

ORIOINU,

ESTATE.

For s»»le or To L«'t.
Homs, No. 173 State St, now occupied
Po b s-iou given
by Gen. George Thom.
Oci.lft 1881. Apply t. L. D. M. Sweat.
eodtf
augSl

f.»r ,H7

EYE CLASSEO

WINES &

11-

)*a

|3jr*Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221
aaai’uunf/ If atone, cor. Congress sud Green Sts.

JAFaN, china,

Plickkarg,
Clin tea,
Ayer June.,
Nashua, Lavrell, Windhaa, sad Up
ns.
a.
at.
and
11
33
at
7.30
p.
■lag

LEAVES

Par Portland, leave Betleu,
7.80 and 8.80 a. m. and 12.80 and 7.00 p. m„ arrlvti g m Portland at 12.00, 12.26, 6 ana 11 p. m.
The 7 p. as. train runs daily.
Thraugb tickets la all palate Seath aad
Wat at lowest rates at Depot Tieket Ofioe, Comluereial street, J. M. French, Tieket Master, and
at the Uuion Tieket Offloe, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pul Inane Oar Tickets far Meats aad
Berlka aeld as Depet Tieket OHee.

a.

nwiuuth and eatiefaction guaranteed.

REAL

FOR CALIFORNIA,

m ,

m.

New York.

fteMiaMiaBH

H. PRNKKLL,
YUIUB, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES
Tenor Soloist, 9 > Park Street

iffiwtcj Job

leave
and

arriving at Worcester
7130 p. m.
at 3.161>. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.16 a.
at
Portland
at
1.10
p. m. and 6.10 p.
m., arriving
I .’J3
and

11

ns.

FAf.Ii

OROAN.

Stoeabridge's

PA.

On and after

Lean Portland

Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for
SaBlddeford, Portsmouth, Nswburyport,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman SleepPortland
In
for
ing Car will be ready
oecnpancy
at
m.
at
9
(week
p.
days), and
attached
and will be
11
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s rest
and arrive in Boston st 6.30 a.m. in season tor
all morning trains South and Wait.
s.43 a. as. Dally except Sundaya. For Boston and
wav stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
Rxp're-s I.IO p. at. Daily except Sundays, for
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June- Kittery
Portsmouth Newbury port, Salem, Gloucester,
Rock port Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor
oar arriving at 6.1o p .m. In season tor Sound
ann Hal) .nonactions south and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations, at 0.00 p. as., arriving In Boston at
10.00 p. m. connecting with nil rail lines for
3

______

HARMONY,

AND

Stockbrldge’s

BEFORE TAKIHfl.'-'w'un’ptio"

dooSl

SCmillBR ABBAS' »JflWENTM.

MUSIC TEACHERS

Price*

.mt a AFTER TAIIR8.
Premature Grave.
our
in
pamphlet, which we dealf to
*ga^*FulI partieulars
send free by mail to every one. «^*The Spoci.ie Medieius is
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six pnekages for $i
or will be sent tree by moil ou receipt of the money, by
addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO..
No. 10G Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Railroad,

Eastern

mhSSdtl

LAW,
93

lit 91*r bet Mqnare, Portlaod.

oh a Hpquence of SelfAbuKv; as Loaa of
Memory, Universal
UuMiitude, Pain in
the Back! Dimness
of Vision, Premature
Old Age, and many*
other Diseases that

IN

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland, Sept. 16th, 1661.
seplS

FRANK 8. WATERHOUSE,

W

FRESCO PAINTERS.

Throat,

without Pain.
I
teb24eoutf

class (er
redaeed

FARE,
St

—

and

From 14S Tremont Stree
Horton, will be mt U. S
1*. foHo>e). OFT.
Fiiub Davk 010.1 —Hoorn
19
Farna. Buoion.
moil Bad IK alia tremleo

morning.

■.united Tickets Aral aud aecead
HI. John aad Halifax easale at

THOMAS A BIRD,

tnat iouow-

Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth-

F. II. UJUNISOK

Tbe day trains from Ban*
a. in. Lewiston. 8.40.
intermediate stations and congor, and all
necting roads at 12.66 and 1.00 p m. The
afternoon trains from w atervillo, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42 p. m. The Night
Pallmar Express tr’tn at 1.60 a. m.
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays In.
eluded, between Boston and Mams Central &. K.
only.
t Runs through to Bangor srery morning, and Skowbeg&u Sunday Mornimg, bnt not Monday. Does
not run to Dextei, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday

83 Exchange St

JOST A NORTON,

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore

mt

Ihrop, 10.25 a. iu. Nerifa Anaeu, 8.80 a. m.
being due in Portland as folloes: The morning
8.86
from
and
train*
Augusta
Bath,

LAW,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
34 Exchange Street

GRAY’S "SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

MW&F&wly

Baalsaa, 6.00

m

and 6.15 a m Mondays only Aagaata,
6.00 a. m 10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.. tl0.68 p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m.. 10.28 a. m.. 8.02 p. m..
tl 1.20 p. m Bath, 6.66 a. m., 11.16 a. m., 4.00
p m., Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.46 a. m.,
4 80 p. m., 112.35 a. m., (night.)
Kecklaud,
8.40 a. m., 1 30 u. m. Lvwiilsu, 7.20 a m.,
11.25 a. m„ 4.15 p. m., tl 1.20 p. in. Pkillipa,
7.10 a in.; Paruslnutea, 8.o0 a. ra.. Wlu-

100 Exchange St

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

T

_)7<M*f
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO

OBBANGKHIENT.
ll.ada), June 37,

RinilllB
_

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

STEPH

TROTTING PURSES.

nov4

p. tn.;
46 x.

p. nj.;

LAW.

61Vi Exchange St

18 BEAVEIt STREET,

for Kuunii'g Hor-es
Purses No
No. 8, for
nilK'i 6t>'«» frail, ltemalu open
2 34 Class
»
at
oVlwk
f. M.
f..r eutr es until Lrl.lt.y nest
A. I.. DENNISON, seoretary.
ootl il4t
Portlind, Oc ., 10, 1881.

the

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

War

m

SBTROUT,

WOLFE’S

Cumberland

every Affection of

Portland and Worcester Line.

a.

Exchange Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

B

dtf

augll

ourkaoerl.
6.00 a m.. 5. p. m,, Baaswr, 7.60 a. m., 18.00
p m.; Urxlsr. 7.10 a. m, 4.00 p. m.; Belfast,
6.30 a. m., 2.36 p. m. HUo* begna, 8 80 a. m.,
2.30 p n>.. Walervillr, 9.27*.m. 2.00, 110.08

a. m., 8.00
Mt. Mtds.mftien. 9

J.hn, 8.16

a

New

B

Coming Weal.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Sanford 8. 8. Co. from Bangor and River Landings .or
Portland.
Tickets and Rtate Rooms secured at Onion PalE. A.
sengei UiBce, 40 Exchange street, Portland,
WALDRON, Agent.
or
mall
telegraph tor
All communication* by
rooms should be addressed to
set
Tic
Ger..
Agent, Portland.
GEO. L DAS
R OI SWING. General Manager
1
IBM.
Portland, .Inly

272 Middle St.

The
York

Hr

■. isssw* sess*

lungs and Chest, including Conumption. Sold by all Druggists.

Blueblll.

LEAVE EOR PORTLAND And BOSTON,
ui., Ms.
From Halifax, 6.10 a. m., 6.00 p

GAGE A STROUT
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
31 Vi Exchange S

*ep28eod6m

Whooping Cough, Croup,

m.

Heamera

^■adwiik

B

dlw

tor Boston.
Connect* at Rockland with Sanford S. 8. Go.
each trip ft«r Belfast, Bangor and River
l-andinas; also with steamer on Monday, Wedneeday *i>o Friday trips for Green’s Lending, Blueblll
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harboi with steamer for
ljunome and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for

YOUNG’S.

D. H.

law,

LOST.
Portland and Holland’* st*b’»' on
Silver et., a calteklu wallet ooi.ta ningfonrt,-en dollar* iu nimiev and a note of h nil running
to J, K tiu-tlu, for #6 i. 'he Under »ill beeuitably
rewarded by leaving it at Holland’* stable.
octlOdSt

—

bv

HENRY C. PEABODY,

P

MatCH4KLES D BERING,
ter will leave kallroed Whaif.
Portland, ever, Tuesday and
Friday evralage, ai 11.13 o’ol'a h, or on Itr■Ival
of
Express Train from Breton, far
Rorkluad. « a.iiur, Oerr »-lr, Nrdgv.lrb,
•a. V/r.l liar bar. liar II arbor, (Ml. Irevort,)
ttillbri.lgr, JoAraporl. sad H u« l.iiiag.... t.
RclaraTa,, leave! Marhlasport. every lisafay mil Thuradny Horuiug. at A.CO o'clock,
rouchiug as .bove, arriving in Portlauti the same
sveniug, connecting with the Pullman night train

War

Tralas

J. J. LYNCH,

L

ATTE TCXX33 BEST
Vnim they are the LIGHTEST.HAND80ME8T.

ma,

Krun*wick, 7-00 A

Exchange Street.

199

Widgery’s

—

Water* ille and North
m.,
Farmington via

Str eet

W P. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholenale A*ts.
M.WdiHy
au«29

•kSANFORD’S

Read field. West
12.45 p.
An-on

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

la

SCHNAPPS.

Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas, Pimple* and
Blotches, Boils, Tumors,
Face Grubs,
Head,
Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald WeakDiseases, Female
Mercurial
Sores,
Loss cf
nesses and Irregularities, Dizziness,
JLaver.
Annctite, Juandice, Affection* cf the
Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspen»i» and
General Debility. Directions in eleven languages.
A mune of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy the most
«n earth.
skeptical that it is ilic Greatest Blood Purifier
FRint, $1.00. TRIAL BITS, SO Cettta.
FOSTER, M1LBURN 4 C0„ Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y.

Clullewell. Gardiner, Richmond, aad Brunswick 7.00 x. m.,12.60 p.
ni., 6.16 p. m., til.16 p m.; Batha7.00a.ro.
12.60 p. m 6.16 p m. dockland, and Runs
7.00 x. m., 12.60 p.
I incole R. R
A
m.:
Auburn aad Lewistea, 12.45 p. m.,
5.06 p. m Lewistea via Hrua«wirk 7.00
a. mM tl 1.15 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillip*,
Baugele> Lake, Monmouth. Wiathrep,

Augusta,

P. J. LARRABSE.

OFFICE.

Sept. 22d, 1881.
hereoy given, that the Tax bills for
they ar 1881. have been commit ed to^ me
with a warrant for the collection of tbe same. In accordance with au ordinance of he City

LAW.
Coi gtesa

AT

1 oo

I

ASFTNE

On and after Manday. Mept. 19th, Passenger
Train* «11) run as follows: Leave Portland
for 8i. John. Halifax aad the Pmriaee*,
and all station* on E. A 19. A* Railway,
12.50. and til.16 p m.; St. Andrew*, ML Stephen, Fredericiaa. Are—ta*l* I anal*,
faoe-ebead Lake, and all stations on M. A
Pi-cauiquiw R R.. 111.16 p. m., (or 12.60 p.
mM aoon. and remain (b Bangor over night); for
Banger, Kuckapert, Dexter, Relfaat and
Skowhegua, 12.45 p.m.. l2.6o n. m., fl).16p.
12.60
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. mM 12.46 p. m„
p m., Il.16n.ro an t 6.16 p. m Saturdays only,

SETH L. LARK A BEE.

Taxes for 1881.
NCTTCB

HAWE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881.
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ARCHITECT,

OIVII^ ENGINEERS.

B.

II.45 a. ia.—From FahyaB’S.
3-5? p. a. From Burlington and

Portland. Oct. 1, 1881.

H. KIMBALL,

KCHAS.
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ns.—For Fabyan’e and Intermediate ita

ARCHITECT,

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street
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STEAM BOAT €0.

CAN SAVE MONEY,

Ontll further notice passenger trains
t, ^.7—Awes
will rtut as follows:

_

•t

To Eteut.

Portland, Bangor & Machii

TRAVELERS;

LEAVING PORTLAND
M.A3 a. as_For all stations, through to Barlingiaa, Swansea, M.alrrel aad •|atsu-

ARCHITECTS.

C

«Hy of Porl»atid.

ABUT S. BAKBETT, Secre ary.
Portlaud, Oot. lt th, 1881.
octlldtd

legally

House to Let.
water; good repair: No.
XTINE Rooms; ebago
Park t.
oc7-dtf
place
^V Stevens'

is U reby given to all parties lb cere#ted
in tho con'i ua i hi of the Union >*creet sower
down
new
outrail
wharf, and or
a
down Uni n wharf, that a bearing will be had at
*1... A liiui n.oi.'d nu.m
Pit v RnHiiii.tr at. 7 Vo CiV.lork
p, m on MONDAY, llie 17ih inm..
H. I. BOBIHSTN,
Per order,

OF THE

Ob BBd after

TIN1E.
fHwaday, Ucleker 3rd, 1881,

.TC

B. Dewey Hi C«*.,

Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$6.00. Treatise and remarkable statement*.by the
cored, mailed fr*r.
The afflicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant 8t., Boston;
H. A. Ch«»ate, Kevere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. 0. Goodwin, Hanover 8t.;
W, GERAonrY, 61 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. WHITTLESEY, Sheffield, Mass.;
Casw ell & Masse v, Newport, K. l.j
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
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n

deemed necessary under aaiu act.
3<l—i o de egate to the ? irectors. so far as the
*wcr ves t-d in tlii«
corporation deem proper, any p
C r oration by its charter approved February 3d,

EDUCATIONAL.

most

the

the Subscribers to the

fTUlE STOCKHOLDERS of the Portland and Ho liA ester Railroad *re ) ere y notified that heir
first meeting wilt be lie u at the ffice of Web.Hiil
Hasi.ell, Lx hange St, iu Port an *>i» i ucs ay ha
18 h day <-f Oct t er; t ten ’cl *sk in the fore oon,
to act up n ihe foliowi« g butdi e»s, *iz:
lit—To choose nine Di.e.tors for the ensuing
year
2d— To see if the 8t ckhdders will accent the
Act uf the • egblaiute of >evr Hamp hire aprr »\ed
to take such action as u.ay be
duly 27. 18si,

CHANGE-OF

AI.A'iY

bis., on

at

AT

St. Apply to
the premises bo.
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Park
on

Wanted.

Orpb.n .sylumof I'orilauU, for the
THEFemale
ihc trsn-a -.ti
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Six Booms to Let.
843 &mgrca- St. near
den Palmer,
I)r. Sa'»b
tween 11 a. m. and 1 p. m.
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is the beat remedy for Dyspepsia, Biliousness.
Malaria Tndigestioij nud diseases of 'be Blood
K1 Jni H.f iver bk in. Ac

J.

a e

me.”

judicious selectio !1

of both sire and dam be made.
It is a fact, that, while young horses t
from twelve to fourteen hundred pound 3
weight, of good, muscular developemem
and with strong limbs, will always tin i
ready purchasers at a price that the breed* r
can afford lo lake, yet through the be'.te r
selection of the sire, by which a smooth r
progeny may be obtained, with some prt
tension tosiyle, and better action of liml
an lucrease of twenty-live p~r cent in valu i
8
ntay be reasonably expected. Should tin
statement be doubted, we would advise lh e
credulous ones to start out on astili hunt f< r
a good “tony” of fine action and
good sizt
or for a brood mare, from which he migl t
safely indulge in the hope of raising sticl
and he will ■ ot be very long, if endowe 1j
with a moderate amount of sagacity in horst
m. nsliip, in reaching such a conclusion.
It will soon be found that a clumsy, slot 7

horse, of

Bn’s Capcine Forms Plaster!

Liquid Gold.

ts

open to our agriculturists, highly renumert
live In character, and which should t

First.
Because they possess all the merit of the
strengthening porous plaster, and contain in addition thereto the newly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which acta with increased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and
counter irritant effects.
Second.
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical preparation, and bo recognized by the profession.
Third.
Because they are the only plasters that relieve
at
once.
pain
Fourth.
Because they will positively euro diseases which
other remedies will not even relieve.
Fifth.
Because over COOO physicians and druggists have
voluntarily. testified that they are superior to all
other plasters or medicines for external use,
Sixth.
Because the manufacturers have received the
only medals ever given for porous plasters.

Dan’l Plank, of Brooklyn, Tioga Co., Pa.,
describes it thus: “1 rode thiriy miieB for a
bottle of Thomas’ Eclectbic Oil, which
effected the wonderful cure of a crooked limb
in six applications; it proved worth more than
to

will lie divided Into two
1 C% ROOMS in ne bnuB«,
rents If desired, center of city, Apply to W.
octlldtf
V\. C.1RK, 20 Q .iucy si.

THREE

Remedies

A creditor’s motto—Never put off till tomorrow what can be dunned today.

“Didn't you cook macaroni at your last place?”
“Cook it? We nsed them tilings to light the
gas with.”—Providence Journal

reddish-brown.

Reasons Why they are Preferred to All
Other Porous Plasters or External

“It is thus that capital lords it over labor,"
remarked the schoolboy wheu the master iusisted on his beginning a sentence with a capial letter.—Ciu. Sat. Night.

1

a

Benson’s Capcine
Porous Plasters.

]un

An Irish servant girl, a year over, was given
macaroni by her mistress to prepare for the table.
Noticing her surprise, the Udy said'

heroine of

BT

any stage. One package
Delivered l>v Druggists or by l>.

plants, Ahutilon. selowi, Fritillaria impel
tab's and Vanda suatis, exhibit an unlooke 1
tor phenomenon. Who dried these flow
they

POSITIVELY CURED

cure at

young man n Carson got
married and Btarted for Cali ornia with his
As he boarded the train his fathyoung wife
er bade him good bye and gave him the parenNot

tion; sharper would be the distress in England, if they had not thus devoted their live

ers

Back
Ache

leg.’

..e

.2_____.

IU W

second-hau’ Bayin’ wid him, an’

haneat field. Their capital was scatierec
broadcast like seed from tlie hands of tin
sower, over the entire field of industries. I1
it not manifest that while one class of la
b-ire>s are f reed to do something beside
binding wheal in the two mouths of harvest
another class of skilled laborers are employ
ed, the year round, in manufacturing tin
machines? Do we not see that the ullimati
benefit is bevond all calculaaion? Chea]
bread has ever lieeu regarded as one of tin
greatest of blessings The farmer by dis
pensing with human muscles, by using t
o
the work
that will do
machine
offord to sei
or twelve
men, can
ten
cat
more
his
cheaply. He
grain
of
a good margin
have
still
profit,
cost
to
thi
the
time
reduce,
and at the same
consumers. So it comes about that morn
ing, nootn and night millions are sharers o
the inestimable blessing of cheap bread. I
it the fanner alone who is thus cheapenim
our daily loaves? Shall we say that he alou !
brought $180,000,000 from England to thi s
country in 1878 for breads! tiffs? Letusgiv !
honor and credit where they are due; let u
not fa I to see had it not been for the brail
labor of Hussey, McCdVinick, Wood, Of
borne, and the great hosis of men whose
names are enrolled in the archives of the pa
tent office, but who are otherwise unknown,
it would not have been possible forth scoun
try to have harvested more titan one quart
or one third of the 360.000.000 bushels o
wheal produced in 1878. Through thei
brain labor the world to-day lias ch, a]
bread. Harder than now would be th<
times, had they not brought the reapint
t_

own

stead of sayin’ ‘Doan’ pat off till to-morrer
what kin be dan te-day,’ I would “have it:
•Now, ole man, you git right up ’n dust an'
sling mo’ rags dis week dan any odder chap kin
ill a mouth.’ De odder day I met Comeback
Jones. You know he am ’bout 60 y’ars old'

Besides the self binding reaper, there is
the Cali ornia harvester, a machine that on
account of the rainless seasons in that Stale,
can be used n> advantage, propelled by sixteen mules, cutting off the heads of grain;
mowing a swath t wenty feet wide; threshing,
winnowing, ana teeatng into nags, unee men
cutting and threshing and bagging fifty acres a

hold his

to

PROFESSIONAL

To Let.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

<

quent

In the harvest field a man with
the farm.
from one to two
a cradle, in 1830, could cut
as could be
acres per day,—quite as much
raked into "gravels” and bound by two
other laborers. Mr. Ohed Hussey, as early

LET.

TO

MEDICAL.

good size and style, and of moderate speed

JFARE

$1.00.

Th. .avonte Steamer* Forest City and John
Brook, will alternately le-ve FRANKLIN WHAKf
Portland, at 7 r’clnek p. m. and INDIA WHA RF,
Boston, at 6 o’c ock p. m. <8anday* excepted)
Passenger* by this line arc reminded that <bev itsnre a comfortable night's rest and avoid the exiMoat
and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
MW Tickets and Staterooms for salt at D. H,
YOUNG'S, 373 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New Tork, via the vnrlou
Ball end Sound Line* for *nlo at very low rates.
Freight taken aa usual.
J» B* COTLB, Jr., 6t. r<s Agcul*
Id
aprb

C. COD9ILN, tsiirc Ne. IM Middle
lirnt, Perilewsd.

GBO.

Book Binders.
FIH.

rrt#krirn

*TBAn«BIP USB,
C'lsua

Mlraaa.kip.

WM. ORANX,
JOHN HOPKi 8.
WM. IAWRKNOB.
D. H. MILLER.
Frans Rmms street every WKUVBkDAl
aad MTDRDtV m 3 P. *1.
Freight forwarded (Turn Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Luc tad
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Peters
burg, Richmond and nil Points South and South
went via Va. and Tenn Air Line
C. P Gaither
Agent,340 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
point* of North and South Carolina and beyond vlx
Atlantic Coast Line, and rta Seaboard Air Line tc
Raleigh, Charlotte. Spnrtanshurg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Point* Waldo A.
Peers*, Agent, No. 329 Washington Street, Boston.
Mat!
Through bills of lading given by the »Dove named

Passage

Norfolk and Ikaltlmar* tnclndta*
3d <Hess, *9
Barth and Meal*. 1st Class, • 111
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washlagton. or otherInformation apply to
* SAMPSON, Agent. Central Wh.rt, Boston ,
no3
tw

'*f__

ALLAN

LINE

BOTAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

GALWAY,
Weekly services from GLASGOW
and
LONDON (F.RKY
’RKNSTOW*,
LIVERPOOL. dIkFCo 10 BOSTON AND QUKBKU. For-nightly steamers frim Liverpool and
Qneei sown <o Baltimore.
Rlt d t eatment to steerage passengers made a
specie t> and gu rentes '.
For passaes and imormatlon apply u K A. WA1Agent at Portland, 40 Exchange St., or
LXVX * Al.DLN.207 B’way, N. 1.; 3d Washington St., Boston; 107 South 6th 8t„ Phila.
0Ct4d3m
Q

1PRON,

BCINUY,

Kxrkaufff !»•

Prlwters

II,

l«<~»J

Ill

«iwi.

advertising

agents

OEO. P. KVHELL * CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPEBB,
IO SPBDVI STREET, NEW VoltK
The Pnea*

*

na»v

4 V* 4 It K

found

or

tile

ROW

a

on*

»*it

NIW

lOR

a

H. W. SHAKPE A to.

Advertising
A

Norfolk, Baltimore & W ashing tot

A.

A rents,
NEW TORI

PARR ROW,

AdverilMmeuiB written wpprupruual} rtioplByeil
end proof* given, free ofo a
The eadiug Daily and
ekiy New*«e*6reof in
Called Slate* and Canada, kept on tile for the accotufpodat.inn *>f A dvertieei*
_

E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS.

AdveiTixing Agent*.
, |set vp.

huhth XT., tivioivxt ri
ESTABLISHED IN ISAM

a. n. PETTENOILE * CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
1ST Pnrfc Row,
lOOnwSl., I
New vokk
boxton.i
I
Patimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
and
British ProvNewspapet* In the United State*
o’S*

DO DO'S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
Ml WANIHNOTOn XT.,
RONTON
Advertieemfcuie received tor every Paper In the
United State* and British Provinces at the L«>west
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimate* promntly furnished.
at any time
File of t-b* Pu*8h apot for i
Sond for Circular,
Eitaumi
M *or 100 choice N*vrvoatere

T.

i.

EVA**’

Advertising Agency and
Marc lease,
IOH WASBLSHTOS Nl.,

Printers’
RONTON,

DaBJer to Woo.I bdU MmbI Typo, «nj »u kiado ot
Primer,'
Ad»«rU»em«iiu lD«#rt*d hi bU
pBpor 1b tbo Uni*td Statn, or Cmuadai At DUbltihor,bootf lor oaUmaMs.
owMt pricoo

v

